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Complaint 60 ,"

r N THE IATTER OF

CITY STORES CmIPANY

ORDEH ETC. ) IN REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOL,\TIOX OP TIlE :FEDEIUL TRADE

C01oBIISSIOX ACT

Docket 7871. Complaint , Apr. 19, 1960-Decision , 1lU1" , 1962

Order dismissing complaint charging a corporation with headquarters in ::ew

Yorl.: City with making deceptive use of comparative prices in advertisements
of two divisions it operated as department stores, i.e., Lansburgh' s of 'Vllsh-
il1gton , D. , and Lit Brothers of Philadelphia , Pa.

CO:\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Tra.de Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Fecleral
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that City Storrs Com-
pany, a corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondent, has violated
the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that
a proceeding by it in respect thereof -would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges in that respect. as
follows:

P AHAGRAPH 1. Respondent City Stores Company is a corporation or-
ganized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Delaware, with its principal offce and place of business
located at 100 .West Tenth Street , in the city of .Wilming-ton , State of
Dela wa.re.

Said corporate respondent operates , as Divisions , a large llUlnber of
department stores located in various states of the -Cnited States and
in the District of Columbia , among the111 being Lansburgh Division
of City Stores Company, located in 1Yashinbrton , D. , anel Lit Broth-
ers , located in Philadelphia, Pa. Said Divisions operate brancJl stores
in states adjacent to their aforesaid main stores.

PAR. 2. Hesponc1ent , through its said Divisions, is now, and for some
time last past has been , engaged in advertising, offering for sale , sale
and distribution of general department store merchandise to the public.
PAH. 3. Lansburgh Division of City Stores Company and Lit

Brothers operate central warehouses in the District of Columbia and
in Philadelphia, respectively. Ierchandise shipped across state lines
is received at said warehouses and is thereafter shipped across state
lines to the bra,uch stores of said Divisions. Said Divisions have

their central business offces at their main stores and carryon an cx-
te,nsive commercial intercoul'se in ommerce bebyeen said main stores
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and theIr branch stores and with their credit customers located in
other states.

Lansbnrgh Division se11s merchandise in its store in the District
of Columbia and it and Lit Brothers ship merchandise to purchasers
located in states other than the state in which the sale is made.

Respondent, through its said Divisions, is engaged in a substantial
conrse of trade in commerce : as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

PAIL 4. Respondent, through its said Divisions , adve.rtises its mer-
chandise in numerous newspapers 'which have an extensive circuJa-
tion across st.ate lines and has engaged in the practice of using ficti-
tious prices in said advertisements. Among and typical of snch
practices, but not limited thereto, are the foJlO\ving stat.ements:

Advertisements of Lansburgh Division of City Stores Company:
12 :\Iodcrn Heclining Chairs with Yibrators , assorted
Orig. ;)9. 95 to 69.95-Now 29.
Sale
famous Calloway D' x 12' rugs formerly 59.95-$R8.
matching 6' x 9' size , formerly 34.83--24.
120 rpyolYing car washers by Orsow
Orig. 6. 98 now 3.

D5 new Chatham scale by Detecto ,; * * 4.
21 Munsey toastcr oven-Orig. 6.98-now 4.

Advertisements of Lit Brothers:

25 Yisnom sewing machines , orig. : $209
Dranclnew portable \yith carry-case 79.
10 Trilmont electric heaters , orig. 29.95-14.
Imagine, 50 pCS. stainless steel tableware
Sen-ke for 8, orig. 19. 98-

--.

10.
Amana air comlitioner-Orig. 249.95-$118.
Save $4.00 on this Perfection Deluxe automatic heating pad! Formerly 8. 95.

now only 4.
PAR. 5. Respondent, through the use of the amounts in connection

,,,ith the ,yorels " Orig. " and "Formerly , and through prices set forth
v;;thout a descriptive prefix, have. represented that said amounts TIerc
Lhe prices at ,vhich the merchandise advertiscd had been usually and
customarily sold by it at retail in the recent regular course of business
and that the differences in said amounts and the lesser sale prices
represepted savings from respondent's usual and customary retail
prices of said merchandise.

PAR. 6. Sa.id statements and representations were false, misleading
and deceptive. In truth and in fact, the amounts used in connection
with the words "Orig. " and "Formerly , and prices set forth without
a prefix, were fictitious and in excess of amounts at which respond-
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eut had sold the advertised merchandise at retail in the re,cent regular
course of its business and, therefore, the differences between said

amounts and the lesser sale prices, did not represent savings from
respondenfs usua,l and customary price of said merchandise.

PAR. 7. In the conduct of its business, at an times mentioned herein
respondent has been in substantial competition in commerce with
corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of merchandise of the
same general kind and nature as that sold by respondent.

PAR. 8. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
llOW has, the capaeity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations were , and are , true and into the purchase
of substantial quantities of respondent's merchandise by reason of
said erroneous and mistaken belief. As a eonsequence thereof, sub-
stantial trade in commerce has been , and is being, unfairly diverted
to respondent from its competitors and substantial injury has thereby
been , and is being, done to competition in commerce.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondent's competitors and constituted, and nmy constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of com-
petition , in commerce , within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

Jh. II WOI'! E. Middleton for the Commission.
Jli'. SCl'nu.el D. Gaodis and Jlr. Sta.n/myl S. H' nn for Folz Ba'/d

Kamslel' , Coodis eenBfield of Philadelphia, Pa. , for respondent.

INITIAL DECISIOX BY LEO); R. GROSS : HE \RIKG EXA"?fINER

T. PRELDIINARY STATEMENT

This proceeding is being dismissed because counsel supporting the
complaint has failed to sustain by reliable, probative lmd substantial
evidence the burden of proof imposed upon him by S 7 (c) of the
Administrative Procedure Act ' and s& 3.14 and 3.21 (b) of thc Rules
of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings of the Federal Trade

Commission.
1 "Except as statutes otherwise pro,ide, the proponent of a rule or order shall haye the

burden of proof. . .. But... no . . . ordcr be issued except. . . in accordance with
the reliable, probative . and snbstantial evidence.

14: ". . . counsel supporting the complaint shall have the burden of proof , but the
pruponent of any factual proposition shall be reqlJJred to sustain the burden of proof with
reference tlwreto.

21(b): ... initial decisions. . . shall be based upon Ii consideration of the whole
record and supported by reliable. probative /lnd substantial evidence.
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The issue presented ror decision in this proceeding is comparatively
simple: Did respondent's department stores , Lit Brothers or Philadel-
phia , Pa. , and Lansburgh' s of W ashington , D. , violate the Federal
Trade Commission Act by the deceptive use or comparative prices ill
advertisements offering their merchandise lor sale?

In this record , counsel supporting the complaint has fa,iIed to prove
sueh deception by a preponderance of reliable, substantial and pro-
bative evidence.

The fact that respondents have stipulated the challenged advertise-
ments into the record does not 111ake out a prima facie case in support
or the complaint. COl1Ullission counsel has the burden , which he has
not met, or proving wherein said adve-rtisements are false , misleading
or deceptive. He must prove considerably more than that the ads
were actually published. lIe must prove that the comparative prices

characterized in the ads as "usually," "regularly,

" "

forTIlerly," and
originally " were in fact not prices at -which the advertised articles

-were offered for sale or sold by the seDer in the uswd , recent , regular
course of business in the trade area involved.

TJ se of the words "regularly " or "originally" (or abbreviations

thereof), in juxtaposition to, and in conjunction with , comparative
prices in advertisements constitutes a representation by the seller to
prospective buyers that such regular or original prices -were the seIler
usual and customary price in his recent regular course of business for
identical merchandise in the same trade area.

To support a cease. and desist order by the Federal Trade Commis-
sion in this type of proceeding, there is no need to 8hO'y injury t.o the
purchasing pub1ic.

. . . capacity to deceive and not actual deception is the criterion by which
practices are tested under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

The public does not weigh each word in an advertisement or repre-
sentation. It is important to ascertain the impression that is likely
to be created upon the prospective purchaser.' It is in the public

interest to prevent the sale of commodities by the use of false and mis-
leading statements and representations. Advertisements are not to
be judged by their effect upon the scientific or legal mind, which win
dissect and anaJyze each phrase but rather by their effect upon the
average member of the public who more likely wil be influenced by

3 Bond Stores, Inc., Docket No. 6789, Commission s Opinion of JaJJuary 7, 1960; ArnoJd-
Constable Corporation , Docket o. 7657.

Jaoob Siegel v. FTO 150 F. 2u. 751 , 755.
Goodman v. FTO 244 F. 2d 584 , 604 (C. A. 9th 19(7).

6J(alwajtY8 v. FTC 237 F. 2d 654 , 656 (oert. denied 35.2lJ.S. 1025).
Parke, A1tstin d' Lipscomb v. FTO 142 F. 2d 437.
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the impre.ssion gleaned from a first-glance at the nlost legible ,vords.
This complaint wns issued April 19 , 1960, against respondent City

Stores Company, a Dchnnll'c corporation , clIarging it with the decep-
tive use of eomparative prices in aclyertising promulgated by two of
the department stores which it operates , i.e. , Lit Brotlwrs , Inc. , of
Philadelphia , Pa. , and Lansbllrgh s of "\Vashington , D.C. Issue vms
joined in the answer. Se. e.ral prehearing conferences and hearings
were either uspencled or canceJeel to permit counsel to work out a
stipnlation of facts. A "Prchearing StipuJation " was filed on July 19
1961 , with ac.companying exhibits. These constitute the entire record
in this proeeec1ing. Certain statements made at a prehearing confer-
ence have also been cited by counscl as proof of certain fOl1nal facts
'iyhich are not decisive as to the issues presented. The "Prehearing
Stipulation : is not a stipulation of fact but more in the nature of a
stipnlated record. Proposed findings , conclusions and suggested order
have been filed. The Prehearing Stipulation, inter alia, recites:

T11e exl1ibits identified herein are stipulated as being authentic and the state-
ments in expllmation of tl1e respective exbibits are acccpted with the same force
and effect as if witnesses lmd testified under oath.

It is further stipulated that no testimony or exhibits wil be introduced in
rebuttal of the material herein stipulated , and the evidence and testimony of
l'pconl and tbis stipulation C'ol1stitnte the entire record in this case.

J\fotions heretofore made which have not previously been ruled upon
hereby are specifically denied unless otherwise indicated in this de-
cision. Requested findings ,,,hich are not specifically ineorporated

herein in JUlec verbae or in substance are rejected and refused. The
fact that findings do not incorporate speeifically evidenee which is in
t.he record must not be construed as indicating that such evidence has
not been iully eonsidered. It indicates merely that the. evidence. which
has been incorporated in the findings contains an of the relevant

reliable., probative and preponderant facts essential to a proper ad-
judication of the issues.

The hearing examiner makes the following:

FIXDINGS OF FACT

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the parties
and the subje t matter of this proceeding, and the proceeding is 

the public interest. The complaint filed herein states a good cause
of aetioll undeI' the Federal Trade Commission Act.

2. Responc1ent City Stores Compa.ny is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the Jaws of the

Ward LaIJomtorie. , Inc., et aI. Y. FTC, 27( F. 2d 952 (C.A. 2d 1960).
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State of Delaware, with its principal offce at 132 'West 31st Street
New York , N.

3. Respondent operates as Divisions a large number of retail de-
partment stores located in various states of the United States and
in the District of Columbia , among them being Lansburgh' , 1Vash-
ington, D. , and Lit Brothers, of Philadelphia, Pa. The Lans-

burgh' s and Lit Brothers Divisions operate branch stores in states
adjacent to their aforesaid main stores.

4. Respondent is engaged in commerce as "commerce" is defied
in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

5. Lansburgh's and Lit Brothers are separate Divisions of re-
spondent and act independently of respondent with full local auto-
nomy as to their advertising, the prices advertised therein , and the
comparative pricing employed thcrein.

6. During the period involved in these proceedings Lansburgh'

advertised over 6 000 items with comparative prices and Lit Brothers

advertised over 10 000 items with comparative prices.
7. The advertisements of Lansburgh's and of Lit Brothers for

the items stated appeared on the dates and in the words set forth
hereinafter. Lansburgh's advertised in the 'Washington Post and
Times-Herald , a morning newspaper, and the IVashington Evening
Star, an afternoon newspaper, both having general interstate cir-
culation in the District of Columbia , Virginia, and Maryland. Lit
Brothers advertised in the Philadelphia Evening BulJetin and the
Philadelphia Inquirer, both newspapers of general circulation in the
Philadel phi a area. It is not essential to this decision to specify here-
after the particular newspaper in which the particular advertisement
appeared since only the date and the wording of the advertisement are
material to the decision.

S. Lansburgh' s and Lit Brothers advertised the item hereinafter
described in newspapers of general circulation on the dates indicated.
A finding whether such itenl had previously been sold in the usual
recent, regular course of business in the trading area involved at the
comparative price stated in the advertisement must be predicated

solely upon the record made in the Prehearing Stipulation and ac-
companying exhibits.

9. The dates and the items advertised by Lansburgh's and Lit

Brothers were:

LANSBURGII' S ADVERTISEMENTS:
A. On January 25 , 1959:

12 modern reclining chairs with vibrators, assorted, orig. 59.93 to GO. 05 now
:?9.99.

719-603--64--1
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:::11'. Foster of Lansburgh s would testify and the examiner finds , in
the absence of evidence to the contrary, that the 69.95 chairs were

sold by Lansburgh's at 69.95 until September 6, 1958. Mr. Foster
would further testify and the examiner finds, in the absence of evi-

den,ce to the contrary, that the 59.95 chairs were sold by Lansburgh'
at 59.95 until January 23, 1959 , except one chair which it sold on
December 22, 1958, at 42.77. The reclining chairs, therefore, ,,ere

not deceptively advertised.

B. On April 1 , 1959:

9 x 12 rug formerlJ' 59. OO.

The advertisement also stated: "Sale Lansburgh' s buys out cntire
stock of manufacturer s discontinued patterns in long-wearing twisted
loop pile." Counsel admit based upon RX I- , Band C that these
rugs purchased at $37 "\\"ere marked to seH at $59.95 Counsel support-
ing the complaint has f Liled to prove that the comparative price of
$59,95 which was used in theadvertise,ment was false , misleading, and
deceptive.

C. On January 25 , 1959 :

120 revolving car washers by Osrow orig. 6.98 now 3. 99.

On February 20 , 1959 :

98 revolving car washing brushes by Osrow 3.99.

Mr. Rollins , Associate Buyer of House,,ares

, ".

ould testify, and there
is no evidence to the contrary, that the articles were to show a reduc-
tion in price from $6.98 to $3. , and those in the latcr ads were on
the floor at the same time marked as reduced from $4.44 to $3.99. The
evidence involving Lansburgh' s prior prices for the revolving ear
washers (Stip. p. 3) does not support a finding that the $6.98 C011-
parative price used in the advertisement was false, misleading and
deceptive. The evidence is too incomplete and inconclusive to sup-
port such finding.

D. On )farch 8 , 1959 :

95 new Chatham Scales 4. 88.

B indicates that the manufacturer s suggested retail price was
$7.95 and that Lansburgh' s used the figure of $6.95. The Stipulation
does not contain facts froTI1 which the examiner may conclude whether
Lansburgh' s had or had not offered for sale or sold the scales at $6.
in the usual , regular course of business prior t.o the time of the ad-
vertisement. The examiner, therefore , is unable to make a finding
because of the inadequacy of the proof. The burden of proving that
Lansburgh' s had not. sold the scales at $6.95 is upon counsel support-
ing the complaint.
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E. On January 25 , 1959:

21 :\lunsey Toaster-Ovens orig. 6.98 now 4.

CX- , which is an invoice from Munsey Products, Inc. , indicates
that the same toaster was sold by Lansbnrgh' s at $6.95. This is con-
firmed in CX-6-E. The challenged advertisement was, therefore
not false, misleading and deceptive.
F. On March 4, 1959:

New Adjustable Ironing Board reg. 6.99-.99.

CX- , an invoice dated October 13 , 1958 , for 200 of the ironing
tables , indicates that the retail price of the ironing hoards had been
$6.99. Since this is the only proof in the record , the examiner finds
that counsel supporting the complaint ha,g not sustained the burden
of proving that the advertisement was false, misleading and deceptive.
G. On February 20, 1959:

95 Skotch Portable Earbeque Gril. 99.

Mr. Rollns , Associate Buyer of Lansburgh's Housewares Depart-
ment, which handles this item , would testify that, and, in the absence
of contradictory testimony, the examiner finds, Lansburgh' s purchased
these items locally and sold them in the store for $6.95. The mer-
chandise purchased frm Kastner was identical to the merchandise
sold by Lansburgh's at $6.95. Counsel supporting the complaint has
failed to sustain the burden of proving that the grills were falsely
and deceptively advertised.
II On January 25 , 1959:

Four French Provincial Buffets, Fruibvood, orig. 99.95, now 64.95.

CX- B shows that this item was sold at Lansburgh' s at $99.95. Two
sales, one on December 1 , 1958 , and one on Decemher 23 , 1958 , were
at $99.95. Sales had been made in 1957 at $99.95. There is no evi-
dence of deceptive advertising of the Freneh Provincial Buffets

I. On April 5 1959:

'Year-ever Rallie Casseroles reg. 8. 75-6. , 8 inch.

The 8- inch casserole was retailed by Lansburgh' s at $8.75 (CX-10-
, E, and F). Respondent's witness would testify that ,Vear-ever

semiannually has special sales that they offer to their dealers on
selected items. These items are sold to the dealers at a special price
for a limited time only. After the sale the prices revert to the

original figure. Lansburgh's correctly advertised the former price
at which the casseroles were regularly sold prior to the. special sale
(Stip. p. 7).
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J. On March 11 , 1959 :

98 Enamel Toilet Seat- 99.

Two separate styles of toilet seats were sold by this store. The sty Ie
referred to in the advertisement was Model 121 (Stip. p. 8). Style 121

had been sold by Lansburgh' s at a retail price of $5.98. Style 510 had
been sold by them at retail for $3.99. The challenged advertisement
has not been proven to be false, misleading and deceptivc.

LIT BROTHERS ADVERTISEMENTS:
K. On February 1 , 1959:

DuPont Mylar Auto Seat Covers orig. 95 Save 20.95 l\Ionday $12.00.

On May 12 , 1959 :

Save 19.96 M DuPont :'fylar Auto Covers orig. 32. 95 12.99.

The recitals in the Stipulation (pp. 9 , 10 and 11) justify a finding,
which the examier hereby makes, that counsel supporting the com-
plaint has failed to prove by reliable, substantial and probative evi-
dence that these seat covers had not previously been offered for sale
or sold at retail by Lit Brothers on their floor for $32.95. The use

of this comparative price in the advertisements of February 1 and
May 12, 1959, was not false, misleading nor deceptive.

L. On October 17, 1958:

VISNOVA Mfr s List $299

.on February 10, 1959:

Anniversary price 149. 95.

25 VISNOV A Scwing Machines orig. $209-$79.95.

It was misleading for Lit Brothers to use "Mfr s List $299" in the

advertisement uness it had offered for sale or sold the machines in
its stores for $299 or unless the sewing machines had been generally
sold in its regular trade a.rea in the recent regular course of business
for $299. According to the handwriting across CX-l4-B and C
which are not contradicte, these machines were in the store originally
at $299. They did not sell so were marked down to $209. They stil
did not "move" so were marked down to $79.95. They were fmally
reduced and sold at $49.95. The recitals on pages 13 and 14 of the
Stipulation do not warrant a fiding that counsel supporting the com-
plaint has sustained the burden of proof imposed upon him.
M. On February 10, 1959:

10 Trilmont IDlectric Heaters orig. 29.HtJ- 14. 99.

This item was sold a year before the ad appeared at $32.% and the
manufacturer s list price was $29.95. Eleven Trilmont heaters which
were in stock on the 10th of February, 1959, priced at $19.97 were
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reduced to $14. , and three Trilmont Heaters which ,,-ere in stock 011
February 10 , 1959 , priced at $19.99 were also reduced to $14.90. CX-
15-D is a price change fornl indicating that on 11arch 19, 1959 , 15
heaters priced at $14.09 were reduced to $10.

The ovember, 1956 , advertisement of Strawbridge & Clothier in
the \Vilmington Horl1ing N e-ws (l,nd the October 28, 1956 , adyel'tise-
mcnt of Stern s in the Evening Bulletin , arc not shown in the stipu-
lation to relate to the time period and trade area presented by the Lit
advertisement so as to be relevant to the issues. The recitals in the
Stipulation (pp. 13 , 14, ,md 15) do not establish the facts which coun-
sel supporting the complaint must proyc in order to sustain the burden
imposed upon him. The evidence is inconclusive.
N. On February 18 , 1950:

Stainless steel tablcware Senice for S, Orig, 19, 10. 99.

On the basis of the facts in the Stipulation , the hefLring examiner
finds that with exception of pattern the identical merchandise had
been sold by Lit's in its recent regular course of business in the trade
area involved at the price of $19.98. The c.hal1cnged advertisement
luts not been proven to have been false, misleading, and deceptive
within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

O. On :\larch 31 , 1959:

:\lelmac 4 pc Dinner set for S , Half price 14.9. orig. 29. 93.

1\11'8. Haas of Lit Brothers would testify, and in the absence of rebut-
ting testimony, the hearing examiner finds that the same dinner set
"as sold eluring 1958 at $29.95. :Mrs. HrLas : testimony would be sub-
stantiated by that of Mr. Egcndorf. r se of the ,yords "orig. 29.95" in
the adycrtisement for the l\felmac dinne-r set ,,-as not false, misleading
and deceptive.

P. On February 27 , 1959 :

Amana Air Conditioner Orig. 249. $118. 00.

Atta,checl to CX-18-A to D, inclusive , is a note: "Actually sold at
Lit Brothers for $249.95. .:Iark-down was taken on just five left.
This was a clearance. (Stip. p. 17) In the absence of contradictory

evidence, the examiner fids that Amana Air Conditioners origi-
nally were offered for sale or did sell for $249.95. The advertisement

stating that fact was not false, misleading and deceptive within the
intent a,nd meaning of the Federn,l Trade Commission Act.

Q. On hrch 8 , 1059 :

Half price! Famous 29.95 Salon-type Vibra-Slim :.Iassager only 14.97 " .. *

The evidence in the Stipulation snpports a finding, and the hearing
examiner finds, that the massager had been sel1ing at Lifs for 29.
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and that the advertisement

(Stip. pp. 18-19).
R. On March 22, 1959 :

Save $-1 on this Perfection

Deluxe automatic heating pad!
Formerly 8.95,

now only
95.

was not false, misleading and deceptive

This heating pad had been sold in the store for $8.95 by S. Hollander
Inc., of Chicago, Illinois, a licensee of Lit's. &spondent has been
unable to find any sales checks evidencing sales at $8.95; however, the
burden of proving that the heating pad had not been sold or offered
for sale at $8.95 was on counsel supporting the complaint, and he has
failed to sustain that burden. Mrs. Haas, of Lit Brothers ' staff , the
buyer of Hollander , and Mr. Egendorf of Lit Brothers, would testify
that the item was on Lit Brothers ' floor at the comparative price
stated in the advertisement. The evidence is too inconclusive to

justify a fmding that the advertisement was faJse , misleading and
deceptive.

S. On :\farch 29 , 1959 :

100 Ice tea spoons orig. 2.00 501-

This spoon sold in Lit's stock at $2; it was fair- traded by Holmes &
Edwards. This was a discontinued pattern and was not being sold
by Lit Brothers at the time of the ad, but had been soJd previously
at $2. This was a special purchase for the purpose of disposing of
a discontinued pattern. Counsel supporting the complaint has failed
to sustn.in the burden imposed upon him with reference to the adver-
tisement for these spoons according to all the facts stated in the

Stipulation (p. 20).

T. On March 29 , 1959 :

2000 aluminum skilets
orig. 2.

1.5.5

These soJd on the floor at 82.98 during .J anual'Y and
(Stip. p. 20). The ach-ertiscment for the skillets
misleading or deceptive.

U. On :\Iay 19 1959 :

February 1959

was not false

Westinghouse Streamliner
Air Conditioner

Last Year 329.
158.
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Mrs. Haas of Lit' s would testify and there is no evidence to the con-
trary that the 'Westinghouse air conditioner had sold "last year" for
$3"9.95. In the absence of rebutting evidence, the hearing examiner
finds that the air conditioner had been offered for sale or sold in Lit
Brothers for $329.95 (Stip. pp. 21-""), and the above advertisement
is found not to have been false , misleading or deceptive.

10. An of the 23 items advertised (fndg 9A-9U incl.) are non-
seasonal items as that term is understood in the retail department
store business.

DIscrSSION

The complaint alJeges in Paragraph Six:
The amounts used in connection with the words "orig," and "formerly," and

vrices set forth without a prefix were fictitious and in exces of amounts at
whieh respondents had sold the advertised merchandise at retail in the r ent
regular conrse of its business and. therefore, the differences between said

am0l1nt8 nd the lesser sale prices, did not represent savings from respondent'
usual and customary price of said merchandise.

Only ten Lansburgh s advertisements out of 6 000 , and thirteen
Lit Brothers ' advertisements out of 10 000 published have beeu chal-
lenged in the.se proceedings. In no instance has counsel supporting
the complaint established even as to the "3 chalJenged advertisements
by reliable., probative and substantial evidence tlmt the comparative
prices stated in such twenty- three advertisements were in fact false
misleading and deceptive within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

An "automatic" mark-down policy and practice has bon followed
by some very successful retail department stores for the purposes
among ot.hers, of turning QVeT their stocks frequently, insuring fresh
merchandise on the floor and to move slow moving items such as the
Visnova Se.wing )iachines (fdg 9L). Some successful department
stores seek more frequent turnover of their stock than do others.
Obviously rate of turnover is one essential ingredient in successful
retail department store operations.

The increase in the number of "discount hOllSCS ' has also compli
Cfl ted the l'et.aj1 merchandising picture , and created new problems in
onnection ,,yith policing the advertising practices of such discount

hOLlses.
In this case , hO\vever , none of these elements has been inserted in

the record, nor brought up for evaluation. The evidence in this
reeorcl does not support a fmcling that as to the ten Lansburgh adver-
tisements out of 6 000 and the thirteen Lit Brothers advertisements

out of 10 000 the comparative prices used were "fictitious and in
exc.ess of amounts at ,,' hich respondent had sold the advertised mer-
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chanc1ise at retail in the recent regubr course of its business " as
charged in the complaint. In most of the 23 advertisements

, the
stipulated record proved just the opposite , and in a few other instances
the facts are too inconclusive to support any fInding of fact other

than that counsel supporting the complajnt has failed to sustain the
burden of proof imposed upon him.

The word "recent" in the expression "recent, regular courSe of
business" should not be too inflexibly defined. RX-10 is a letter dated
November 14, 1958 , from the Chairman of the Federal Trade Com-
mission to the Better Business Bureau of ew Yark City approving
insofar as they do not conflict with the policies and practices of the
Federal Trade Commission ceIt,ain stanc1a.rds for Retail Advertising
promulgated by the Detter Business Bureau of ew York City, Inc.
j\Teither the letter nor the standards constitute binding authority but
it appears appropriate to state tlHlt respondent's advertising in this
case conforms to the spirit of said Standards for Retail Adyertising
of Price Reduction , Comparison and Sayings Claims. This is repro-
duced in substance on page 22 of the PreheaTing Stipulation:

I. Saving or Reduction in Your Own Price
1. immedia.tely preced-ing price if based on your own usual price immediateJy

before reduction, terms such as these may be ed: " *' .. regularly,

" "

usn-
ally,

" "

fonnerly

" ,. '" '"

2. Intermediate 1 ed1tctions. if intermediate markdowns during " recent COUl'
of business

" "

your first price during period may be described as "original."
Recent course Df business" is defined by BBB as the current sellng season

for seasonal merchandise such as apparel, sporting goods etc. and not more
than 12 months for non-seasonal llerchandisestlch as furniture, jewelry, ap-
pliances , etc.

The advertisements here involved ,yere for (a) reclining chairs, (b)
rugs, (c) car washers, (d) scales, (e) torlster-ovens, (f) ironing
boards, (g) barbeque grills, (h) buffets-furniture, (i) ",V ear-Eyer
Casseroles, (j) enamel toilet seats, (k) automobiJe seat covers, (1)
sewing machines, (m) electric heaters, (n) stainless steel tablmvare
(0) Melmac dinner ware, (p) air conditiouers, (q) Massager, (r)
heating pads, (s) teaspoons, (t) aluminum skilets , and (u) air condi-
tioners. Interestingly enough, these are all in the non-seasonal

category.
Based upon the application of pertinent rulings to t.he facts , t.he

examiner makes the following:

CONCLDSroXS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the part.ies
and t.he subject matter of t.his complaint and this complaint is in the
pubEc interest.
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2. Respondent is engaged in commerce as "commerce" is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act.

3. Use of the words "formerly" and "originally" (and abbrevia-
tions thereof) in retail store advertisements in conjunction with and
juxtaposition t.o a comparative price connotes to the prospective pur-
chaser that the advertised item formerly was offered for sale by the
store in its trade area in the recent. regular course of its business at the
comparative price stated. A twelve-month period preceing the
challenged advertisements may constitute the "recent" regular course
of business.

4. In order to establish that such comparative prices are false, mis-
leading and deceptive wlder the Federal Trade Commission Act , it
is incumbent upon counsel supporting the complaint to prove by re-
liable, probative and substantial evidence that the merchandise being
offered was neither sold nor offered for sale at the comparative price
stated in the n,dvertisement in the recent reg-ular course of business

of respondent in the trade area involved. In this proceeding counsel

supporting the complaint has not sustained this burden.
The deficiencies of the evidence in this record ha\Tc been stated , as

the examiner has made findings with respect to each of the 23 chal-
lenged advertisements. Such evidence does not prove that Lans

burgh' s and Lit Brothers ' advertisements were , in fact, false, mis.

leading and deceptive within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

Counsel supporting the complaint has failed to sustain the burden
of proof imposed upon him by law , the Federal Trade Commission
Act , the Administrative Procedure Aet, and the Rules for Adjudica-
tive Proceedings of the Federal Trade Commission. The complaint
and this proceeding oughtto be and

It is ordered That the complaint herein be, and it hereby is

dismissed.
OPDHON OF THE C01rLl\ISSION

By A \mERSOX OO'nmi.'sioneT:
The complaint herein charges respondent, City Stores Company,

,,,ith violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act by virtue of the
comparative pric.e representations made in the advertisements of two
of its divisions which it operates as department stores, namely, Lans-
burgh' s of "Washington, D. , and Lit Brothers of Philadelphia , Pa.

Specifically, the complaint alleges that respondent's advertisements
setting forth certain amounts preceded by descriptions such a Orig.
or "Formerly " or by no prefix at all in comparison with a lower sales
price represented the higher amounts , contrary to fact, as respondent's
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usual and customary prices in its recent reguar course or business
and, further, that the differences between the higher amount and the
sales price did not, as represented, constitute savings from respondent's
usual and customary prices for the advertised merchandise.

The matter is now before us on the appeal of counsel supporting the
comp1aint from the initial decision dismissing the complaint for fail-
ure of proof. Cou11e1 supporting the complaint argues that the
record documents two methods employed by respondent in utBizing
fictitious pricing, viz. , the use of comparative prices not applicable to
the identical merchandise offered for sale and , second, respondent's
reliance on comparative prices in effect in a period too remote to con-
stitute the respondent's recent regular course or business.

The record herein consists entirely of a forty-page transcript, cer-
tain exhibits, and a stipulation by counse1 for both sides eXp1aining

the exhibits. Support for the a1Iegations of the complaint must be
found, if at a1I , in the aforesaid stipulation. On a review of the rec-
ord, we hold that the hearing examiner correctly ru1ed that counsel
supporhng the complaint has not sustained the burden of proof in
this matter. At best the facts of record here do no more than support
a surmise that certain of the al1egedIy fictitious prices may not have
been respondent's usual and customa.ry prices in the recent rcgua-r
course of business. The facts presented by this record do not con-
stitute that reliable, probativc and substantial evidence required to

support an order.
Tho stipulatBd facts are inconc1usive on the central point at issue

here, name1y, whether the a1IegedIy fictitious prices were in exces of
respondenes usual and customary prices in the recent regular course of
business. The evidence herein with respect to the retail prices charged
by respondent for the merchandise in question is inadequate for an
evaluation of the veracity of respondent's pricing claims, since the
facts stipulated are by and large unc1ear as to whether respondent
regularly adhered or fai1ed to adhere to any particular retail price
including the al1egedly fictitious prices, in an ascertainable period

prior to the a1Ieged misrepresentations.
1 !'; g., counsel supporting' the complaint challenged respondent' s advertisement of 11 rug

manufacturer s dIscontinued stock in the Aprll 1 , 1959, Washington D.C., Evening Star
whIch represented Callaway rugs as "formerly $59.95"-on sale at Lansburgh' s for $38.

The stipulated facts record respondent' s purchase of the rugs from Callaway Mils under
invoice dated February 26 , 1959, and the manufacturer s wholesale price for the adverti
rugs. Counsel concluded the stipulation on this point with the Irrelevant statement that
invoices dated September 1958 showed rugs "purchased (from another source than Calia-
way) at $37 were marked to sell at $59.95"

Even assuming that the February 26 , 1959, invoice recorc1ed an intended retail price of

$39. 95 for the s1l1pment in question , counsel supporting Ole complaint has not satisfied the
burden of proof. The record does not dIsclose the actual prjces paid by customQrs for the
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vVe are compelled to disagree, therefore, with certain of the hearing
examiner s findings holding, in effect, that the truthfulness of tJle
comparative pricing claims in particular advertisements is proven by
this record 2 as wen as with the examiner s conclusion that in ease of

most of the challenged advertisements that the record tends positively
to rebut the allegations of the complaint.

Nor do we agree that a consideration of the "Standards for Retail
Advertising of Price Reduction , Comparison and Savings Claims
promulgated by the Better Business Bureau of New York City is ap-
propriate in our disposition of this matter as the initial decision im-

plies. The criteria to be applied in a Commission proceeding for
definition of the term " recent, regular course of business , of course, is
a question to be resolved by the Commission and may not be governed
by the determination of an outside body.

In light of our views already expressed in this opinion and for addi-
tional reasons set forth below , we are obliged to modify the initial
decision. Specifically, paragraph 9 of the Findings of Fact, the ex-
aminer s analysis of the evidence relating to specific instances of rc-
spondent' s pricing representations , wil be deleted and our own finding
substituted therefor, since we do not agree with the examiner that the
record supports the truthfulness of respondent's pricing claims in the
case of certain advertisements. That portion of the initial decision
entitled "Discussion ill be stricken primarily because of the reliance
therein on the criteria promulgated by the Bet.ter Business Bureau of
New York City for determining the recent regular course of business
in the case of seasonal and nonseasonal merchandise. In this connec-
tion, paragraph 10 of the Findings of Fact to the effect that the ad-
vertised items in issue here are nonseasonal items will be deleted as not
germane to our decision. Furthermore , the examiner s comments in

rugs received In thIs shipment and , further, It Is completely snent on the question of
whether Lansburgh's had previously received and sold these CaIJaway rugs in the case of
other shipments. On the basis of thIs evidence no affrmative findIng can be made that the
allegedly fictitious prices were , In fact , in excess of respondent' s usual and customary retaIl
price for this product In Its recent regular course of business.

2 E. g., In the case of Lit Brothers ' advertisement in the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin
of May 19 , 1959, of a WestinghoUE;e Air CondItioner as "Last Year 329.95-158. 88" , the
hearing examiner found on the basis of the stipulated facts that ". . . the air conditioner
had been offered or sold In Lit Brothers for 329.95 . . . and the above advert1Bement 18

found not to have been fal8e, mi8leading, or deceptive. (Emphasis supplied.
The stlpuJatioD , however, states no more than that one of Lit' s employees would testify

that she bad been told by the buyer tlJat the item "had sold around town last year at
$329. 95" and that at the time of the Commission s Investigation no one, including Westing-
house, could verify this statement. The stipulated facts are inconclusive on the point at
issue here and insuffcient to sustain the burden of proof incumbent on counsel supporting
the complaint. On the other hand , this evidence clearly does not support an affrmative
finding that respondent's comparative pricing in tM:: instance was not false, misleading
or deceptIve.
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the "Discussion" on automatic markdown policy and the increase in
nun1ber of discount houses are irrelevant to a resolution of the issues
presented by this record and as already stated , we rej cet the examiner

conclusion in this part of the initial decision that the stipulated record
proves the truthfulness of most of the challenged pricing representa-
tions.

Certain of the initial decision s "Conclusions" will also be deleted.

In this portion of the initial decision , statements that the words "for-
erly ' and " originally" in comparative. pricing claims connote that

the advert.ised items had been offered for sale by the store in the recent
regular course of its business are incomplete, since they ignore the
necessary inference that representations of this nature imply that the
comparative price in question was the advertiser s usual and customary
price in his recent and regular course of business. Further, for the
reasons fllready indicated, the conclusion that a twelve-month period
preceding the date of the challenged advertisements may constitute the
recent regular course of business is not warranted by this record.

The appeal or counsel supporting the complaint is denied and the
initial dBcision, as modified in the accompanying order, is adopted as
the decision of the Conunission.

FIX AL ORDER

This matter having come before the Commission upon the appeal
of counsel supporting the complaint from the hearing examiner

initial decision, upon briefs and oral argument in support thereof

and in opposition thereto; and the Commission , after consideration

or the entire record, having rendered its decision denying the appeal
and directing modification or the initial decision:

It i8 ordered That the initial decision be modified by st.riking
paragraph 9 from the Findings of Fact and substituting therefor the
following:

9. The record herein consisting primarily of a stipulation of facts
covering respondent's representations of comparative prices chal-
lenged by the complaint does not support a fmding that respondent

has engaged in the practice of representing as its customary prices

amOlmts which are in excess of its customary and usual prices in
the recent regular course or business.

It isl",rther ordered That the initial decision be modified by strik-

ing therefrom paragraph 10 of the Findings of Fact, th Lt sectjon en-

titled "Discussion" beginning on page 633 with the words "The com-
plaint alleges in Pamgraph Six" and ending on page 634 with the
words " these aTC all in the nonseasonal category , a,nd the first three
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paragraphs of page 635 of the initial decision beginng with the
words "Use of the words ' foI1nerly ' " and ending with the words " and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

It i8 further ordered That the hearing examiner s initial decision

as modified , be, and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of the Com-
mISSIOn.

IN THE MATTER OF

L'TERNATIONAL LATEX CORPORATION

CONSI'JNT ORDER , ETC., IN REGAnD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL THADE CO DnssIO)""" ACT

Docket 8145. Complaint , Oct. , 1960-Decision, Mar. , 1962

Consent order requiring a corporation with headquarters in Dover. Del., to

cease representing as "fabric-lined" or "cotton-lined " its "Playtex" house-

hold rubber gloves which were lined, not with a '''oven or knitted fabric

as thus implied, but with a material known as flock consisting of short
fibers of cotton attached in random fashion to the inside surface of the
gloves.

COl\fPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that International Latex
Corporation, a corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondent

has violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest, hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges in that
respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent International Latex Corporation is a cor-
poration organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Delaware, with its principal offce and place
of business located at Playtex Park, in the city of Dover, State of
Delaware.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and for some time last past has been

engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and distribution of
household rubber gloves under the trade name "Playtex" to distribu-

tors, jobbers and retailers for resale to the public.
P AU. 3. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent now

causes , and for some time last past has caused , its said product, when
soId, to be shipped from its place of business in the State of Delaware
to purchasers thereof located in various other states of the Gnited
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States and in the District of Columbia, and maintains, and at all times
mentioned herein has maintained, a substantial course of trade in said
product in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business, and for the purpose
of inducing the sale of its gloves , respondent has made certain state-
ments with respect to the character or type of lining contained in its
gloves, in advertisements on television broadcasts , on the packages in
which the gloves are sold and in various other ways, of which the fol-
lowing are typical.

fabric-lined
cotton-lined
cotton-lining

PAR. 5. By and through the use of the term "fabric lined" the re-
spondent represented and now represents, dircctly or by implication
that its said rubber gloves are lined with woven or knitted material
and through the use of the terms "cotton-lined" and "cotton- lining
that said gloves are lined with cotton.

PAR. 6. Said statements and representations were and are false, mis-

leading and deceptive. In truth and in fact respondent's said gloves

are neither lined with a woven or kntted material nor are they cotton-
lined or Jined with cotton , as such terms are understood and accepted
by the rubber glove industry but are lined with a material known
as flock which consists of short fibers of cotton attached to the inside
surface of the gloyes in a random fashion.

P AU. 7. In the conduct of its business , at all times mentioned herein
respondent has been in substantial competition , in commerce, with cor-

porations , firms and individuals in the sale of rubber gloves of the same
general kiud and nature as that sold by respondent.

PAR. 8. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false, misleading and
deceptive statements, representations and practices has had, and now

has, the capacity and tendency t.o mislead members of the purchasing
public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements and
representations were and are true and into the purchase of substantial
quantities of respondent's products by reason of said erroneous and

mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof, substantial trade in com

merce has been, and is being unfairly diverted to respondent from its
competitors and substantial injury has thereby been, and is being, doue
to competition in commerce.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondent's competitors and constituted , and now constitute, un-
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fair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competi-
tion , in commerce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

DECISION A1''" ORDER

This matter having come on to be heard by the Commission upon a
record consisting of the Commission s complaint charging the respond-
ent named in the caption hereof with violation of the Federal Trade
Commission Act and an agreement by and between respondent Rnd

counsel supporting the complaint, which agreement contains an order
to cease and dcsist, an admission by the respondent of all the j urisdic-
tional facts alleged in the complaint, a statement that the signing of
said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by respondent that it has violated the law alleged in
the compla.int, and waivers and provisions a,s required by the Commis-
sion s rules; and

The Commission having considered the agreement and order con-
tained therein and being of the opinion that the agreement provides
an adequate basis for appropriate disposition of the proceeding, the
agreement is hereby accepted, the following jurisdictional findings are
made , and the following order is entered.

1. Respondent International Latex Corporation is a corporation

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the In ws of the
St,ate of DeIawa.re, with its offce and principal place of business lo
cated at Playtex Park, in the city of Dover, State of Dela\vare.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the re,spondent, and the proceeding is
in the public interest.

ORDER

It i8 ordered That the respondent, Intcrnational Latex Corporation
a corporation, and its offLCers, agents and employees, directly or

through any corporate or other device, in connection with the offering
for sale, sale and distribution of rubber gloves , or any other prod-
uct, in commerce, as ' commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or indirectly, that its rubber gloves , or
any other product, ,,,e fabric lined unless the lining consists of a
woven or knitted materia.I; or are cotton lined or contain a cotton
lining when such lining consists of short fibers of cotton known as
flock or fluff, attached to the inside of the glove or other product.

2. iisrepresenting, in any manner, the material of which the Ening
of its gloves , or any other product, is composed.
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It W fUTther modered That the respondent herein shall within sixty
(60) days after service upon it of this order file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the mrmncl' and form in
which it has complied with this order.

Ix THE l\IATTER OF

KORBER HATS , I , ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION 01 THE FEDERAL

TRDE CO?DIISSIQ::T ACT

Docket 8190. Complaint, Nov. 1.9GO-Deci8ion

, .

Mar. 1962

Order requiring Fall River, ::Iass., hat manufacturers to cease representing
falsely that their straw hats-actually made of a braid manufactured in
.J apan of Philppine hemp-were made in and imported from Italy by
imprinting on attached tags and labels and on the sweatbands such state-
mcnts as "Genuine MILAN"

, "

Genuine l\IILAX Imported Braid" , etc.

COMPLAINT

Pursnant to the provisions of the Federa.l Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Corrnission having reason to believe that lCorber Hats, Inc.
a corporation , and Sidney l\:orbe1' , individuany and as an offcer of
said corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondents, have vio-

lated the provisions of said Act Lnd it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest, hereby issues its compla.int stating its, charges in that respect
as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Korber Hats , Inc. , is a corporation or-

ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Massachusetts , with its principal offce and place of
business located at 420 Quequechon Street , in thc city of Fall River
State of Massachusetts.

Respondent Sidney Korber is an individual and is an offcer of the
corporate respondent. 1-Ie formulates, directs and controls the acts
pract ces and policies of the corporate respondent, including the acts
and practices hereinafter set forth. His address is the same as that
of thc corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have be,

engaged in the manufa,cturing, advertising, offering for sale, sale and
distribution of hats to distributors and jobbers.
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PAll. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause, and for some time last past have caused , their said prod-
ucts , when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the
State of Massachusetts to purchasers thereof located in various other
States of the United States and in the District of Columbia, and
maintain, and at all times mentioned herein have maintained , a sub-
stantial course of trade in said products in commerce, as "eommerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , ancl for the
purpose of inducing the sale of their said hats , respondents have im-
printed certain representations on the tags , labels and sweatbauds
of men s straw hats respecting the origin , method of construction and
material from which the said hats are made. Typical and illustrative
or such representations arc the following from separate hats:

1. On the label

, "

Genuine MILAN imported handblocked" ; on
the sweatband

, "

Genuine 31ilan
2. On the sweatband

, "

Genuine Imported Milan
3. On the label

, "

Genuine MILAN imported braid" ; on the sweat-
band

, "

Genuine MILAN"
PAR. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid statements respondents

have represented , directly and indirectly:
That said hats are manufactured in Italy and are of the same mate-

rial , construction , design and worlunanship as men s straw hats manu-
factured in Italy and designated by the term " :\1ilan

PAR. 6. Said statements and representations are false, misleading
and deceptive. In truth and in fact:

Said hats are not manufactured in Italy. Said hats are manufac-
tured by respondents in the United States. Said hats are not of the
same material , construction, design and workmanship as men s straw
hats manufactured in Italy and designated by the term "Milan
Men s straw hats designated as "Milan" are made in Italy of wheat
straw braid which is of a narrow width with a distinctive style 

weave. R.espondents' hats are made of a braid manufactured in
Japan of Philippine hemp. The said braid is not of the same style
and characteristic as the braid used in the manufacture of the " filan
hats.

PAR. 7. Through the foregoing acts and practices respondents have
thereby placed in the hands of retailers and dealers the means and
instrumentalities through and by which the buying public may be
misled and deceived concerning the origin , material , construction, de-
sign and workmanship of said hats.

719-603--64--2
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PAR. 8. In the conduct of their business , at all times mentioned here-
, respondents have been in substantial competition, in commerce

with corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of men s hats

of the same general kind and nature of those sold by respondents.
PAR. 9. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading

and deceptive statements, representations and practices has had , and
now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations were and are true and into the purchase
of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by rcason of said
erroneous and mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof, substantial
trade in commerce has been , and is being, unfairly divcrted to respond-
ents from their competitors and substantial injury has thereby been

and is being, done to competition in commerce.
PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein

alleged, were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of compe-
tition, in commerce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

M,' . Terral A Jordan for the Commission.
lJh. lsador S. Levin of Levin and Levin of Fall River, Mass. , for

the respondents.

INITIAL DECISlOX BY l\'- AL'l'F.. R. J DENSON , HEARIXG EXAl\IXEH

In the complaint thc respondents are charged with mislabeling of

hats manufactured aud sold by them in violation of the Federal Trade
Commission Act. After ans,vcl' , three days of hearings were held
in New York, N. , at which time the Commission put in its case and
the respondents submitted their defense. Proposed fidings were sub-
mitted in support of the complaint but not on behalf of the respond-

ents. The proposed findings are sustained by the evidence and are
approved.

Respondent Korber Hats, Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
)CIassachusetts, with its principal offce and place of business located
at 420 Quequechon Street, in the city of Fan River, State of
l\fassachusetts.

Respondent Sidney Korber is an individual and is an offcer of the
corporate respondent. lIe fonnulates, directs and controls the acts
practices and policies of the corporate respondent, including the acts
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and practices hereinafter set forth.
of the corporate respondent.

Respondents are now, and ror sometime last past have been , engaged
in the manuracturing, offering ror sale, sale and distribution or hats
to distributors and jobbers.

In the course and conduct or their business, respondents now cause
and for sometime last past have caused , their said products, when sold
to be shipped from their place of business in the State of Aiassachu-
setts to purchasers thereor located in yarious ot.her states or the l,Tnited
States and in the District of Columbia , and maintain, and at all times
mentioned herein , have maintained, a substantial course or trade in
said products in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Fec1era 
Trade .Commission Act.

In the course and conduct of their business , and for the purpose of
inducing the sale or their said hats, respondents have imprinted cer-
tain representations on the tags , labels, and sweatbands or men s stra-.y
hats respecting the origin, method of construction and material rrom
which the said hats are made. Typical and ilustrative of such repre-
sentations are the following from separate hats:

(1) On the label

, "

Genuine AIILAX Imported Hand Blocked" ; on
the sweatband "Genuine 1filan

(2) On the sweatband

, "

Genuine ImpOlted :lIilan
(3) On the label

, "

Genuine ;\II:L:' Imported Braid" ; on the

sweatband

, "

Genuine ::IILAJ.\"
Through the use or the aroresaid statements, respondents have rep-

resenteel , directly or indirectly:
That said hats are imported from Italy and that said hats are of

the same material , constrnction , design and workmanship as men
straw hats made in whole or in substantial part in Italy and designated
by the term "Milan

Said statements and representations were raIse, misleading and de-
ceptive. In truth and in fact:

Said hats are not manufactured in Italy. Said hats are manufac-
hIred by respondents in the United States. Said hats are not of the
same material , construction , design and workmanship as men s straw
hats manufactured in Italy and designated by the tenn "Milan
Men s straw hats designated as filan are made in Italy of wheat
straw braid which is of a narrow width with a distinctive style of
wea vc. Respondents ' hats are made or a braid manuractured in. J apan
of Philippine hemp. The said braid is not of the same style and
characteristics as the braid used in the manuracture of the ":Milan
hats.

His address is the same as that
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Through the aforesaid acts and practices respondents ha VB thereby
placed in the hands of retailers and dealers the 111eans and instrmnen-
tali ties through and by "hich the buying public may be misled and
deceived concerning the origin, material , construction , design and

worlnuanship of said hats.
In the conduct of their business , at all times lucntjoncd herein , re-

spondents have been in substant.ial competit.ion, in commerce, with
corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of men s hats of the

same general kind find nature as those sold by respondents.
The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading and

deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations ,,"cre and are true and into the purchase
of tiubstantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason of said
erroneous and mist.aken belief. As a consequence thereof , substantial
trade in commerce has been and is being unfairly diverted to respond-
ents from their competitors and substantial injury has thereby been

and is being done to competition in commerce.
The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein alleged

were and are all to the prejudice a,nd injury of the public and of
respondents' competitors and constituted , and now constitute, unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in conm1erce

, -

within the intent and meaning of the Federal Tra,de
Commission Act.

ORDER

It i8 oTdered That respondents Korber Hats , Inc. , a corporation
and its offcers and Sidney Korber, individually and as an offcer of
said corporation, and respondents' representatives , agents and em-
ployees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in con
nection with the offering lor sale, sale or distribution of hats or any
other articles of merchandise in commerce, as "commerce" is defu1ecl
in thc Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist
from:

(1) -Using the terms " :Milan

, "

Genuine ::1ilan

" "

Importedl\1:lan
Genuine Imported l\1ilan" or any other substantially similar repre-

sentation a,s descriptive of men s straw hats not manufactured in

Ita.ly of wheat straw.
(2) Using the terms "AIilan

, "

Gcnuine J\1:lan" "Imported I\1ilan
Genuine Imported l\Iilan" or any other substantially similaT repre-

sentation as descriptive of men s straw hats not of the same construc-

tion , design and workmanshjp as that traditionally characteristic
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of men s straw hats manufactured in Italy and designated as "jUilan
(3) Using any words or phrases which , directJy or indirectJy, rep-

resent that said products are manufactured in a giveu country or out
of certain materials or in a particular manner or style unless such
is ft fact.

( 4) Furnishing or otherwise pla.cng in the hands of retailers or
dealers in said products the mea,ns and instrumentalities by and
through which they may mislead or deceiye the public in the manner
or as to the things hereinabove inhibited.

ORDER DE:NYING PETITIOX FOR REVIEW, DECISIOX OF THE CO)I:IISSIOX AND
ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COl\IPLIAXCB

The initial decision of the hearing examiner having been filed in
this matter on January 23 , 1962 , and respondents , on February 9 , 1962
having filed a petition for review of sa-id initial decision pursuant to

20 of the Commission s Rules of Practice; and
The Commission having examined the petition and the entire record

and being of the opinion that a determination of the questions pre-
sented for review is not necessary nor appropriate under the law to
insure a just and proper disposition of the proceeding- and to protect

the rights of respondents; and
The Commission having also determined that said initial decision

is appropriate b1 aJI respects to dispose of this proceeding:
It is o1ylered That said petition for review , filed February 9 , 196:2

, and it hereby is, denied.
It i8 further' or'der'ed That the initial decision of thc hearing ex-

aminer be, and it hereby is, adopted as the decision of the Commission.
It i8 fUr'ther' ordered That respondents , Korber Hats , Inc. , and Sid-

ney Korber, shall , within sixty (60) days after servi"" upon them of
this order, fiJe with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth
in detaiJ the manner and form in which they have complied with the
order to cease and desist contained in the initial decision.

IN THE i\!.4.TTER OF

PRESIDENT MAC'LJFACTURIJ'G COMPANY , INC. , ET AL.

COXSEXT ORDEn , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDER -\L 'rRADE COloBITSSION ACT

Docket C 104. Comp/a'int , Mar. 1962-Decision. Mar. 28, 1962

Consent order requiring Providence , R.I. , distributors of men s and women
costume jewelry to jobbers and retailers. to cease misrepresenting their prod-
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uets by such practices as attaching to them tickets bearing excessive prices

represented thereby as the usual retail prices; affxing stickers or labels
reading "24 Karat gold plated" to products having only an electrolytic appli-
cation of gold; and affxing stickers to boxes of imitation pearl necklace and
earring sets which stated they were made of "genuine fresh water pearls

COMPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the FederaJ
Trade Commssion , having reason to believe that President Manufac-
turing Company, Inc. , a corporation , and Joslin Oken

, '

William R
LeBlanc, 1Viliam J. LeBlanc and Henry Oken , individually and as
offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents
have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appcaring to thc Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect
as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent President lanufacturing Company, Inc.

is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Rhode Island , with its principal of-
fice and place of business located at 43 Stukely Street, Providence RI.
Respondents Joslin Oken, William R LeBlanc, Wiliam J. Le-

Blanc and Henry Oken are offcers of the corporate respondent. The.y
formulate, direct and control the acts and practices of the corporate
respondent, including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.
Their address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. R.espondents are now, and for some time last past have been
engaged in the offering for sale, sale and distribution of men s and
ladies ' costume jewelry to distributors , jobbers and retailers for resale
to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents
now cause, and for some tilne last past have caused, their said prod
ucts, when sold, to be shipped from their place of business in the State
of Rhode Island to purchasers the.reof located in various other states
of the United States, and maintain , and at all times mentioned herein
have maintained , a substantial course of trade in said products in com-
Inerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

PAR. 4. Respondents, for the purpose of inducing the purchase of
their products, have enga.ged in the practiee of using fictitious prices
in connection therewith , and misrepresenting the material of which
their products are made or composed , by the following methods and
Ineans:
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(a) By attaching, or causing to be attached , tickets to their said
products upon which a certain amount is printed, thereby repre-

senting, directly or by implication, that said amOUJlt is the usual and

regular retail price of said products. In truth and in fact, said
amount is fictitious and in excess of the usual and regular retail price
of said products in some of the trade areas where the representations

are made.
(b) By affxing stickers, or labels to certain of their products con-

taining statements thereon that such prodncts are "24 Karat gold
plated." In trnth and in fact, said products are not 24 carat gold
plated. The gold deposited thereon is not a substantial surface plat-
ing of gold applied by mechanical process but is an electrolytic ap-

plication.
(c) By affxing stickers or labels to the boxes or containers with

statements thereon that certain necklaces and earring sets are made
of "genuine fresh water pearls." In truth and in fact, said necklace
rmd earring sets are not made of fresh WtLter pearls but are imitations.

PAR. 5. Respondents , on their labeling, use the word "glUtranteed:
thereby representing that said products are guaranteed in every re-
spect. Said statement and representation was false, misleading and
deceptive. In truth and in fact, the guarantee is limited and the
terms, conditions and the extent to which said guarantee applies and
the manner in IV hich the guarantor will perform thereunder are not
disclosed.

PAR. 6. By the aforesaid practices, respondents place in the hands
of dealers and others the means and instrumentalities by and through
which they may mislead the public as to the quality and usual and
regular retail prices of said products.

m. 7. In the conduct of their business, at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition , in commerce
with corporations, firms and individuals engRged in the sale of jew-
elry of the same general kind and nature as that sold by respondents.

PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had, and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations were and are true and into the purchase or
substantial quantities or respondents' products by reason or said

erroneous and mistaken belief,
PAH, 9, The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein

alleged , were, and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and or respondents ' competitors and constituted and now constitute
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unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerCB , in violation of
Section 5(a) (1) of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint c.harging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
having been served with notice of said determination and with a copy
of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a
proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re-
spondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such complaint
and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules;

and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment makes the follm,ing jurisdictional findings , and enters the fol-
lowing order:

1. R.espondent, President fanufacturing Company, Inc. , is a corpo-
ration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Rhode Island , with its offce and principal
place of business located at 4:3 Stukley Street in the city of Providence
State of Rhode Island.

Respondents Joslin Oken, ,Vili"m R. LeBlanc , ,Vi11iam J. Le-
Blanc and Henry Oken are offcers of said corporation and their
address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subjeet
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the publie interest.

ORDER

It is o)'dued That the respondents President Manufacturing Com-
pany, Inc. , a corporation, and its offcers, and respondents Joslin
Oken , ,Villi",n R. LeBlanc , ,Vi11iam J. LeDlanc and Henry Okcn
individua.11y and as offcers of said corporation , and respondents

agents, representatives and employees , directly or through any corpo-
rate or other device , in connection with the offering for sale, sale or
distribution of jewelry, or any other products , in commerce, as " com-
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merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith
CBRse and desist from , directly or indirectJy:

1. Representing, by preticketing or in any other manner, that any
amount is the usual and regular retail price of merchandise when
such amount is in excess of the price at which said merchandise is
usually and regularly sold at retail in the trade area or areas where
the representations are made.

2. Using the term "gold-pJated", or any other word or words of
similar import or meaning, to designate, describe or refer to an
article which does not havc a surface plating of gold or gold alloy
applied by a mechanical process , provided , however, that any prod-
uct, or part thereof, on which a substantial coating of gold or gold
alloy has been affxed by an electrolytic process may be marked 01'

dcscribed as gold electroplate or gold electroplated.
3. Using the word "pearls" or any other word or words of similar

import or meaning to describe imitation pearls; provided however
that the foregoing shall not be construed to prohibit the use of the

word "pearls" to describe the appea.rance of said imitation pearls if
whenever used, the word "pearls" is immediately preceded, in equally
conspicuous type, by the word "imita6on" or the word "simulated"
or other word of similar import or meaning, so as to clearly indicate
that said imitation pearls are not genuine pearls but inlitations thereof.

4. Representing in any manller that imitation pearls are genuine

pearls.
5. Placing in the hands of dealers and others a n18ans and instru-

mentality by and through which they may misrepresent the usual and
customary retail price of their merchandise, the gold contet of their
merchandise or the character and quality of the stones in their jewelry.

6. Rcpresenting that any merchandise sold or offered for sale is
guaranteed , unless the nature and cxtent of the guarantee and the
manner in which the guarantor will perform theretmder are clearly
and conspicuously disclosed.

It i8 furthe?' ordered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days aftr service upon them of this order, fie with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the maIUer and
form in which they have complied ,,,ith this order.
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I" THE MATl' OF

JOHN FLYNN & SONS , INC. , ET AL.

COX SENT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO OF THE
FEDERAL TRE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 0-105. Complaint, Mar 28, 1962-Deciswn, Mar. 28, 1962

Consent order requiring Salem , :\:Iass., procesors of leathers for manufacture
into ladies ' shoe and other articles, to cease representig fasely that their
leathers were produced from deer and elk hides by such practice as using
ill advertsements in trade publications and on invoices and hangtags dis-
tributed to purchasers the terms IIDEERELK by Flynnta" and "Flynntan
GluvElk"

CO:\IPLATNT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that John Flyn & Sons
Inc., a corporation , and Patrick H. Flynn and Michael F. Flynn
individually and as offcers of John Flynn & Sons , Inc. , hereinaft
referred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of said Act
and it appem ng to the Commission that a proceeing by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent John Flynn & Sons , Inc. , is a corpora-

tion organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, with its offce and prin-
cipal place of business located at 80 Burton Street, Salem, Mass. In-
dividual respondents Patrick H. Flynn and Michael F. Flynn are
offcers of J ohu Flynn & Sons, Inc., and their addres is the same as
that of said corporate respondent. The individual repondents, act-
ing in cooperation with each other, formulate, direct and control all
of the. policies and acts of said corporation.

PAR. 2. Respondent John Flynn & Sons , Inc. , is now, and has been
for more than two years last past , engaged in processing, advertising,
offering for sale, selling and distributing domestic leathers to be man-
ufactured into ladies ' shoes amI other articles for resale to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents
now cause, and for some time last past have caused, said domestic
leathers, when sold, to be shipped from their place of business in the
State of :Massachusetts to the purchasers thereof located in other

States of the l:nitedStates and maintain, and at all times mentioned
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herein have maintained, a substantial course of trade in said domestic
leathers in commerce, as "commerce" is defied in the Federal Trade
Commission Act. The volume of business done by respondents in
said domestic leathers in commerce is now, and has been , substantial.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business and for the

purpose of inducing the purchase of their leathers, the respondents
have placed advertisements in trade publications, and statements on
invoices and on hangtgs distributed to purchasers of said leathers.
Among and typical of the false and misleading representations llsed
by respondents are the following:

DEERELK by Flynntan

Flynntan GluvElk

PAR. 5. Through the use of the foregoing statements and representa-
tions and others of similar import and meaning not specifically set
out herein, respondents have represented , directly or indirectly, that
their leathers are produced from deerhides and elkhides.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact, the said "DEERELK" and "Gluv Elk"
leathers and leather products are made from leather materials other
than the hides of deer and elk.

PAR. 7. Respondents by means of the aforesaid acts and practices
have furnished to others the means and instrumentalities of deceiving
the public as to the composition of said leather products.

PAR. 8. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
are in substantial competition in commerce with corporations, firms
and individuals engaged in the sale of deer and elk leathers.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents have
the capacity and tendency to confuse the public as to the composition
of their leathers and to mislead the public into the crroneous and mis-
taken belief that the said leathers are deer and elk leathers and into
the purchase thereof by reason of such erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts a.nd practices of respondents, as herein
alleged, were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of com-

petition , in commerce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOK AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with violation
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of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents having
been served with notice of said determination and with a copy of the
complaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a proposed
form of order; and

The respondents and cmilsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an adnlission by
respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
Tho Commission , having considered the a,gTeement hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent John Flynn & Sons , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, with its offce and principal place
of business located at 80 Burton Street , in the city of Salem , Common-
weaJth of Massachusetts,

Respondents Patrick H. Flynn and 11ichael F, Flynn are offcers
of said corporation and their addre::s is the saUle as that of said

corporat.ion.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the re,spondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents

, .

John Flynn & Sons , Inc. , a corpo-
ration, and its offcers , and Patrick JI. Flynn and Jfichael F. Flynn
individually and as offcers of said corporation , a,nd respondents ' rep-
resentatiycs, agents and employees, directly or through any corporate
or other device , in connection with the offering for sale, sale or dis-
tribution of their products in commerce, as " commerce" is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease ttnc1 desist
from:

1. Using the terms "Deerelk" or "GluvElk" or the words "deer
01' " elk", or any colorable simulRtion or any other representation
thereof, to designate , describe or refer to a product not composed of
those respective hides; provided , hO\n'xer. that in the case of a leather
or other product cont.aining leather n"hich has been proce,ssed to simu-
late or imitate the appearance of deer leather or elk leather, the
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words " deer" or "elk:' ma.y be used to describe truthfully the simu-
lated appearance of the product as, for example

, "

Simulated Elk
Gnlin " when immediately accOlnpanied by a clear and conspicuous
disclosure of the kind of leather of which the product is made.

2. :Misrepresenting in any manner the composition of any of their
products.

3. Furnishing to others any means or instrumentalities by or
through which the public Ulay be misled with respect to any of the
matters prohibited under paragraphs 1 ,md 2 hereof.

It is fUj.ther ordered That the respondents herein shall, within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, fie with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
8ncl form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE. :MTTER OF

Hc'cRVEY LAURENT , ALSO KKOWN AS IL'cRVEY S. LE-
VUIE , TRADING AS UNITED STATES MILLS CO.

COXSENT ORDER, ETC., 1K REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLA'ITON OF THE
FEDEJL\L TRADE C01ll\IISSIOX ACT

Docket 0-106' Co-mplaint , Jlar. 1962-Decision, Mar. 28, 1962

Consent order requiring a Xew York City distributor of textie fabrics which
he purchased, to cease representing falsely by use of the word "Mils" in
his trade name that lIe operated factories in which his fabrics were
manufactured.

CO)IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
llnd by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Harvey Laurent
also known as Harvey S. Levine , trading as United States Mils Co.
hereinafter referred to as respondent , has violated the provisions of
said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by
it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its
complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

P AR.'lGRAPH 1. Respondent I-Iarvey Laurent , also known as Har-
ey S. Levine, is an individual trading as United States Mills Co.

with his principal offce and place of business located at 208 Central

Park South , New York 19 , N.
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PAR. 2. R.espondent is now, and lor some time last past has been

engaged in the adve.rtising, offering for sale, sale and distribution
of textile fabrics to distributors and jobbers.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct or his business, respondent now
eauses, and for some time last past has caused, his said products,
when sold , to be shipped from his place of business in the State of
New Yark to purchasers thereof in yariOllS foreign countries, and
maintains , and at all times mentioned herein has maintained , a sub-
stantial course or trade in said products in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission "cct.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct or his business in soliciting the
sale orand in selling textile fabrics, respondent does business under
the name United States Mil1s Co. , and uses said name on letterheads
invoices, labels and tags , and in various advertisements of his product.

PAR. 5. Through the use of the word "Mills" as part of respondent'
trade name, respondent represents that he owns or operates mills or
factories in which the textile fabrics sold by him are manufactured.

PAR. 6. Said representation is false, misleading and deceptive. In
truth and in fact, respondent does not own or operate the mills or
factories in which the textile fabrics sold by him are manufactured
but buys said fabrics from others.

PAR. 7. There is a preference on the part of many dealers to buy
products, including textile fabrics, direct from factories or mills, be-
lieving that by so doing lower price and other advantages thereby
accrue to them.

PAR. 8. In the conduct of his busines, at all times mentioned herein
respondent has ben in substantial competition, in commerce, with
corporations, firm and individuals in the sale of textile fabrics of the
same general kind and nature as those sold by respondent.

PAR. 9. The use by respondent of the aforeaid false, misleading
and deceptive staroments, representations and practices has had, and
now has, the capacity and tendency to misle"d retailers and other pur-
chasers into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements
and representations were, and are, true, and into the purchase of sub.
stantial quantities of respondent' s products by reason of said erroneous
and mistaken belief.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
alleged, were, and are, to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondent's competitors and constituted, and now constitute, un-
fair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce in violation of Section 5 (a) (1) of the
Federal Trade COIT11ission Act.
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the repondent named in the caption hereof with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondent having
been served with notice of said determination and with a copy of the
complaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a proposed
form of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commssion having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an adnlission by the
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re-
spondent that the law ha been violated as set forth in such complaint
and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent, Harvey Laurent, also known as RatTey S. Lmcine
is an individual trading as United States Mills Co. , with his principal
offce and place of business located at 2()B Central Park South , K ew
York 19 , N. Y.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDE.

It is oTdo' That respondent Harvey Lanrent, also known as
Harvey S. Levine , an individual trading as United States Mils Co. , or
under any other trade name, and his representatives , agents and em-
ployees, directly or through any corporate or other device , in connec-
tion with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of textile fabrics
in commerce, as ': conmlcrce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from directly or indirectly,
using the ,,\'rd " il1i118 , or any other ,,-ord of similar import. or mean-
ing, in or as a part of respondent' s trade name, or representing in any
other manner that respondent is the manufacturer of the fabric.s sold
by him unless and until respondent o\YllS and operates , or directly
and absolutely controls , the nwnufactul'ing plant ",yherein said fabrir.s
are woven or made.

It i8 further ordered That the respondent herein shall , within sixty
(60) (lays nftrr icc upon him of this order , file with the. Commis-
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sian a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and forn1
in which he has complied with this order.

IN THE MATTR OF

ZENITH LABORATORIES , INC. , ET AI,.

COXSE);T ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TI\DE co).u,nSSION ACT

Docket 8426. Complaint , June i96i-Decision

, .

Mar. 30, 1962

COllsent order requiring Englewood , N. , distributors of drugs to wholesale and
retail sellers , to cease representing falsely in anYertiscrncnts in periodicals
and catalogs, letters, ancl other mailng pieces , that they had "quality con-
trol" and exercised "exacting controls and assays ; that their timed dis-

integration capsules disintegrated over a stated period and at an even rate;
and lhat their laboratory was equipped with experimental animals.

IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Zenith Laboratories
Inc. , a corporation , and Benjamin 'Viener , Harry 'Viener and Thomas
Baty, indiviclua.lly and as offcers of said corporation, hereinabove re-
ferred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act, and

it appearing to the Conllnission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PAIL\.GIL-\PII 1. R.espondent Zenith Laboratories, Inc. , is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Kew Jersey, with its principal offce and place
of business located at 130-150 S. Dean Street, in the city of Englewood
State of New Jersey.

Respondents Benjamin 'Wiener, Harry IYiener and Thomas Baty
are offcers of the corporate respondent. They formulate, direct and
control the acts and practices of the corporate respondent, including
the acts and practices hereinaftcr set forth. Their address is thc
same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and have been for m,ore than one year
last past, engaged in the sale and distribution to retail druggists and
pharmacists, and drug wholesalers and distributors, of drugs and
preparations containing ingredients which come within the classifi-
cation of drugs and foods as the terms "drug" and "food" are defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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Among, but not all
desigIHlted as follO\ys:

1. 'YEIGH1'- Y 900 Calorie Food Concentrate.
2. Yitamin13-12 23 micrograms (TabJeti').
3. Dig'it1!lis TabJets Enteric Coatedl1j:! grams Green.
4. Fel'ol1s Sulfate;: gT. (Tablets).
:). Thyroid 1'8 hlets 1 grain.
G. Pell!aer:V1hritol Tetranitrate L8psllles 30 mg. SUi'tainecl Aetiol1
7. Zenic1ex l;J-Dextro Amphetnmine Sulfate , 13 mg. (Tablets).
8. Special "itllmins and .:lillerill T.D. Capsules.

inclusive of, the said preparations are those

Ci.psnles.

PAR. 8. :Hespondents cause their said drugs and preparations , when
sold , to be transported from their place of busincss in the State of
New ,Jersey to purchasers thereof located in various other States of
the rnitec1 States and in the District of Colmnbia. Hespondents
maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have maintained , a course
of trade in said drugs and preparations in commerce , as '" commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. The volume of
business in such C0l11nerCe has been and is substantia1.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their said business , respondents
ha ve disseminated , and caused the dissemination of, certain ad vertise-
ments concerning the said drugs and preparations hy t.he rnited
Sf ales mails fLnd by various means in commerce , as "commerce
deflned in the Federal Trade Commission Act, including, but not lim-
ited to, advertisements inserted in periodicals and catalogs, letters

and other mailing pieces, for the purpose of inducing, and which
\ypre likely to induce, directly or indirectly, the purchase of said drugs
and preparations by drug wholesalers and distributors, and haye dis-
seminated , and caused the dissemination of, advertisements concern-
ing said drugs and preparations by various means, including but not
limited to the aforesaid media, for the purpose of inducing, and

which \yere likely to induce, directly or indirectly, the purchase of
sa.id drugs a.nd preparations in commerce, as "com1lerce ' is defined
in the. Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 5. Among and typical of the statements and representations
contained iTi said advertisements disseminated as hereinabove set forth
are. the follmying:

QUALITY COX'lROLS

To a. lll'e continuance of superior CluaJity- which bas become s:vnonymous ,yith
the Zcnith name, a complete llodern laboratory is maintained for the prime

llUrpose of exercising exacting controls and assays. Frequent analysis of the
quality of ra'," materials used and s:vstematic spot checking of finished products
nssure the high standard of accuracy and reliability expeeted in Zenith
pharmaceuticals.

719-608--64--3
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ZEKITH LAPSULES (R)

* * Ii

TnlED DISIl'TEGRATIOX CAPSCLES
The Controlled Rate-Oi-Disintegration Capsule For 8 to 12 HoUls Of En:-n

Therapeutic Effect.
Deyeloped through long research by Zenith Laboratories amI ehccked through

intensive testing, LAPSULES offer the most reliable method of su tainjng an

('yen flow of medication. An even disintegration period of 8 to 10 hom' s as:'ures
a smooth therapeutic effect lasting up to 12 bours while a,'oiding the "highs" und
lows" often associated with other sustained-release Ineuicatiol1s.

llESEARCH &
CO:\ ROL LABORATORIES

A. fully equipped laboratory, including animal cages and experimental fluimaIs
supplies our clients with complete laboratory service.

PAR. 6. Through the use of said advertisements and others similar
thereto not, specifically set out herein , respondents have represented
and are nm". representing, directly and by implication:

1. By stating that they have "quality controF' and that they exercise

exacting controls and assays':: that they employ an adequate control
system.

2. That their timed disintegration cn psules:

(a) Disintegrate oyer a period of eight (8) to ten (10) hours.

(b) Disintegrate at an even rate.
3. That respondents : lauoratory includes experimental animals.
PAR. 7. The snicl advertisements ,,,e.rc and are misleading in material

respects and constituted , and nm\ constitute

, "

false. advertisements
as that term is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. 
truth awl in fact:

1. Respondents do not have an adequate control system.
2. Some of respondents : timed disintegration capsules:
(a,) Disintegrate in a significantly Jesser period of time than eight

(8) toten (10) hours.

(b) Do not disintegrate at an even rate.
3. Respondents : laboratory is not equipped ,yith experimental ani-

mals.
-\R. S. The dissemination by the respondents of the false tHIvertise-

ments, as foresaid , constituted and no''' constitutes ullf lir and decep-
tive acts and practices in commerce , within the intent ancl meaning of
the Federal Trade Commission Act

3I1'. jJo' ryman JJewis supporting the comphint.
Bernste1:n , Kleinfeld dJ AlpeT by AfT. Sheldon E. Bernstein of ,V ash-

ington , I), , for respondents.
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IXITIAL DECISIOX BY DONALD R. jUOORE, HEARING EXA)IINER

The complaint in this proceeding "\YfiS issued on June 15 , 1961 , charg-
ing respondents with violating the Federal Trade Commission Act
in connection "\\ ith the sale of food and drug products.

Subsequently, the corporate respondent and t\yo of the individual
respondents, Benjamin ",Viener and Harry ",Viener, together "\Yith their
counsel and counsel supporting the complaint., entered into an " ..'\grce-
ment Containing Consent Order to Cease and Desist.' That agree-
me. , dated J annary 3 , 1962 : was approved by the Chief : Diyision of
Food and Drug Advertising, and the Director, Bureflu of DeceptiY8
Practices, and submitted to the I-Iearing Examiner on .Tallllary 17
1962, under the provisions of Rule 3.25 of the Corllmission s H111es of

Practice for Adjudicative l::roceedings, issued :May G , In..,;'), as
amended.

The agreement identifies respondent Zenith Laboratories, Inc. , as
a corporation existing and doing bnsiness un(ler and by yirtue of the
b"\ys of Xew .rer ey, with its offce and principal place of business at
130-1;')0 S. Dean Street , Engle"\yoocl , X. r. It. further iclelltifies re-
spondents Benj amin ,Yiener and I-Iarry '''iener as offcers of the cor-
porate respondent : "\yho formnlrtte , direct. and control its acts and
practices, and whose addre s is the same as that of the corporate
respondent.

In providing for the dismissal of the complaint as to Thoma.s Baty,
individually and as an offcer of the corporate respondent , the agree-
ment recites that Thomas Baty had resigned as an offcer and severed
all connections with the corporate respondent before i sllance of the
complaint in this proc.eeding; that his present whereabouts are un-
knmvn; and that the complaint has not been served on him. These
allegations are supported by the affdavit of respondent Benjamin
,Viener , which has been attached to the agreement a exhibit A and
incorporated by reference.
Accordingly, in accordance with the recommendation contained in

the agreement , the .complaint is being dismissed as to Thomas Baty,
individually and as an offcer of the corporate respondent, and the
term respondents , as used hereafter, shall not include Thomas Baty.

Hespondents admit al1 the jurisdictional facts al1eged in the com-
plaint, and agree that the recorclmay be taken as if findings of juris-
dictional facts had been duly made in accorc1ance with such allega-
tions.

Hespondents waive any further procedural ste.ps before the hear-
ing e.xaminer or the Commission; the making of findings of fact or
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conclusions of law; and all of the rights they may have to challenge or
contest. the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accord-
ance ',lth the agreement. All parties agree that the record on ,,-hieh
the init.ial decision and the decision of the Commission sha1l be based
shall consist solely of the comp1aint lncl the agrcmnent , including
the affdavit annexed as exhibit A; that the agreelnent. shall not

become a. pa-rt of the offcial record unless and until it becomes a part
of tho clecision of the Commission; that the order to cease and desist
as contained in the agreement , \"hen it shall have uecome a part
of the clecision of the Commission , shall have the samc force and
effect as if entered after fl full hearing, andmny be, altered , modified
or set aside in the manner proYi(lec1 for other orclers that the COln-

plaint herein may be used in construing the terms of the order: and
tha.t the agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not consti-
tute an admission by respondents that they haTe "jolated the law as
alleged in the complaint.

l-Ia,"ing considered the allegations of the complaint and the pro-
visions of the agreement containing the consent order, the HeRring
Exnmincl' is of the opinion that such agreement and oJ'der pl'o,"ide an
adequate basis for appropriate disposition of this proceeding.

Accordingly, the hearing examiner accepts the agrcement con-
taining consent order to cease and desist , and pursuant to its terms
makes the. follmying jurisdictional findings flnd enters the follov,ing
order:

FISDlNGS

1. Respondent Zenith Laboratorie, , Inc. , is a corporation existing
and doing business uncler and by Ylrtue of the laws of the State of
Nmy Jersey, \\'ith its offce and principal place of business located at
130-150 S. Dcan Street, in the city of Englcwood, State of New
J erscy.

Respondents Benjamin \Yiener flncl I-Iarry 'Viener are offcers of
the corporate respondent. They formulate, direct and control the acts
and practic.es of the corporate responclent. Their address is the same
as that of the corporate respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents. The complaint
states a Cfluse of action under the Federal Trade Commission Act
and this proceeding is in the interest of tho public.

ORDER

It 18 ordered That respondents , Zenith Laboratories , Inc. , a cor-
poration, and its offcers , and Benjamin 'Yiener and I-Iarry 'Viener
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individually and as offcers of said corporation , anll respondents rep-
resentatives , agents and employees , directly or through any corporate
or other device, in connection with the oftering for sale , sale or dis-
tribution of drugs or food do forthwith cease and desist , directly or
indirectly:

1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated any advertisement

by means of the Vnited States mails or by any means in commerce , as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission .Act , ,yhich

advertisement:
(a, ) Lses the terms "quality control" or " exacting controls , or any

other ,,-ords or terms of similar import or meaning; or
(b) Represents, directly or indirectly:
(1) That respondents have an adequate control system, or mis-

represents the nature or extent of the procedures used by them in the
manufflcture , preparation or distribution of drugs or food.

(2) That respondents ' timed disintegration ca.psules disintegrate
over a period of eight (8) to ten (10) hours , nnless such is the hct , or
otherwise rnisrepresents the tim8 periods or mannpI' in ,,,hich timed
disintegration capsules disintegrate.

(3) That respondents ' lnboratol'Y includes experimental animals.
2. Disseminating or causing the dissemination of any advertisement

by any means for the purpose of inducing or which is likely to induce
directl ' or indirectly, the purchase in commel'ce ftS ':col1lll1ercc" is
defined in the Federnl Trnde Commission Act , of drugs or food

, .

which
acb"ertisement contains nny of t.he terms or representations prohibited
in paragraph 1 hereof.

It';s fll-ther urdeJ' That the complaint be , and the same hereby is
dismissed as to Thomas Baty, individually and as an offcer of Zenith
I..aboratol'ies , Inc. , a corporation.

DECISION OF THE CO)BITSSION AXD ORDEn TO F1LE HEPORT OF CO::IPLL-XCB

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

pllblishedl\lay G , 1955 , as amended , the initial decision of the hearing
examiner shan , on the 30th day of March 1962 bccome (he decision
of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is ordered That respondents , Zenith Laboratories. Inc. , a cor-
poration , and Benjamin 1Viene1' and lIarry ,Viener, indiddllally and
as offcers of said corporation , shall , "\"1thin sixty (GO) clays after
service upon them of this order, file with the COlnmission a report in
"Titing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in "\vhich t,hey
11a, ve cornpljed with the order to cease and desist.
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Ix THE 11A'l'TER 01'

RAYEX CORPORATIOK , ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. , IX REG..\RD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDER.\L TRADE

CO)DIISSION ACT

Docket 7346. Complaint , Jan. 1959-Dcaision, Apr. ;2 1962

Order requiring assemblers of sunglasses in Flushing, Queens, N. , to cease

representing falsely-as they did on shipping containers and on tickets and
labels affxed to the sunglasses-that the glasses contained lenses having a
diopter cUrYe of 6 and met the specifications and standards of the Unitcu
States Air Force or Department uf Defense; and to cease preticketing their
sunglasses with fictitious prices , represented thereby as the usual retail
sellng prices.

CO::IPLAINT

Pursuant to the prmcisiollS of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said -"Act, t.he Fedcral
Trade Commission , having reason t.o believe that Rayex Corporation
a corporation , and Ray Tunkel , I-Iarry Kramer, and ,Villiam .Jonas
individually and as offcers of said corporat.ion , hereinafter referred to
as respondents, have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appear-
ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would
be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in tbat respect as follows:

P.:\RAGIL\PH 1. Respondent Hayex Corporation is a corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing busines." under the laws of the State of
New York. \yith its offce and principal place of business located at
133 30 37th Avenue, Flushing 54, Queens , N.Y. Respondents Ray
Tunkel, lIarry I\:ramer, and ,Villiam .J Ollas arc offcers of the cor-
porate respondent. They formulate, control nnd direct the acts

practices and policies of the. corporate respondent , including the acts
and practices hereinafter set out. The address of the individual
respondents is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

\R. 2. Respondents are now, and have been for some time, en-

gaged in the assembling, sale and distribution of sunglasses.
In the regular and usual conduct of their business, respondents

now en-use, nnd have caused said products , when sold , to be tl'iln
ported from their place of business in the State of )l ew York to the
purchasers thereof, many of whom are located in various other States
of tho United States.

Respondents maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have main-
taincd , a substantial course of trade in said sunglasses in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents
have made, and are making, deceptive and misleading statements
with respect to their products. These statements are, and have been
made on cartons and in sales brochures , counter display cards and
other promotional material supplied to jobbers, retailers and dealers
and also on tickets and labels affxed by respondents to such sun-

glasses prior to their sale and distribution as aforesaid.
Among and typical , but not all- inclusive, of such statements are

the following:

RASE
HARD (R) GLASS

OBRTIFIED
LE:\TSES

one pair GLASSES , FLYIXG PERSOX:\TEL
HIGH SPEED-CLEAR VISIOX
SPECIFIOATIO Xo. 8306-21200

COKTRACT o. 280412
LEXSES , GROUKD and POLISHED , THEREA TER HER:'\lALLY CCRVED

,IFGD. TO CS-79-0 SPEOIFICATIOI"S

PAR. 4. Through the use of the foregoing statements, and others
similar thereto but not spe.cifically set forth herein , respondents have
represented , and now represent, directly or by impEcation:

(a) That their sunglasses ,by reason of the designation "6 Base
contain lenses having a diopter curve of 6;

(b) That their sllnglasses described above as manufactured to CS-
79--0 Specifications meet the specifications and standards of the
United States Air Force or the Department of Defense.

PAR. 5. The aforesaid statements and re-presentatiol1s are false , mis-
leading and deccptive. In truth and in fact, (a) the sunglass lenses
designated by respondents as " 6 Base :' do not have a diopter curvature
of 6; (b) the sunglasses described by respondents as "yIFGD. TO
CS-79--0 SPECIFICATIONS" do not meet the specifications and
standards of the United States Air Force or the Department of
Defense.

PAR. 6. In the further course and cond uct of their business, respond-
ents have made, and are making, deceptive and misleading representa-
tions with respect to the prices of their sunglasses. Respondents at-
tach , or cause to be attached, to certain or their sunglasses, labels or
tickets upon ,yhich various prices are printed , thereby representing,
directly and by implication , that sllch prices are the regular and usual
retail prices for said sunglasses. In truth and in fact, the said pricps
are not the regular and usual retail prices ror said sunglasses, but are
fictitious and exaggerated prices.
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PAR. 7. Respondents also purchase and resen sunglasses manufac-
tured in Japan. In cOlinection with the sale of certain of said sun
glasses of J apanesc manufacture , respondents do not clearly and con-
spicuously disclose by markings or labels on the product that said
sunglasses were manufactured in Japan.

PAR. 8. There is a preference among a substantial number of the
purchasing public for products manufactured in the United States
over those manufactured in Japan. The aforesaid practice of the rc-
spondents as described in Paragraph Seven , of failing to clearly and
conspicuously disclose that said sunglasses were manufactured in
Japan, has the capacity and tendency to create the mistaken and

erroneous belief among purchasers and prospective purchasers that
saiel snnglasses are of domestic origin.

PAR. 9. By furnishing to jobbers, retailers and dealers the cartons
sales brochures , counter display cards and other pr01llotionalmaterinl
and preticketed , labeled sunglasses , and by failure to clearly and con-
spicuously disclose the foreign origin of their sunglasses , as aforesaid
respondents provide to such jobbers , retailers and dealers means and
instrumentalities through and by ,,,hich they may mis1eflc1 and deceive
the purchasing public.

PAR. 10. In the eourse and conduct of their bLlsiness respondents
are in direct and substantial competition with corporations , firms and
individuals engaged in the manufacture , sale and distribution of sun-
glasses in com1nerce.

\IL 11. The use by the respondent.s of the aforesaid false , mislead-
ing and deceptive statements and representations has had , and now
has, the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive members of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mist.aken belief that such

statements and representations ,,' ere , and are , true and into the pur
chase of substantial quantities of respondenis ' products because of such
erroneous and mistaken belief. As a result thereof, substantial trade
in commerce has been , and is being, unfairly diverted to respondents
from their competitors and substantial injury has bee.n done to com-
petition in commerce.

m. 12. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged , were a.ncl are, al1 to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute , un-
fair 1nd deceptive acts and practices and unfair Ilwthods of competi-

tion , in COl11lcree , within the intent and menning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

.111'. J! orton .Ye. mith for the Commission.
Jh. Gilbert /011 l"en1, 1" nz. of Orange for respondents.
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IXITIAL DECISIOX BY EDGAR ..L BVTILE . I-fEARING EXA1\UNER

Respondents are charged in the Commission s complaint issued all
January 0 , lD59 , with haying made frllse, misleading and deceptive
state.Tlcnts 1\"ith respect to their sunglasses in the conc1u t or their
bnsines

(a) in that they designated their sUl1g1ass lenses as "6 Base" when
t.hey did not have a diopter curnlture of 6;

(b) in that they described their sllnglasses as "manufactured to
Specification No. 8306-21200 , Contract No. 290412" and that respond-
nts ' sunglasses diclnot meet. the spceificnt10ns and sbulClarcls or the

G nited Statcs Air Force or the Departmcnt of Defense;
(c) in that they did not dearly and conspicuously disclose by

markings or labels on their sunglasses that such sunglasses were
manufactured in .Japan:

(d) in that. they engaged in the practice of using Hctitious price
ickets in connection \yith the labeling and advertising of their sun-

g1nSSl'S; all of the foregoing in violation of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

At the conclusion of the presentation of evidence a,nd testimony
by cOll1 el snpporting" the complaint, on respondents ' motion , charges
herein numbered (b) and (e), abore, were stricken from the com-

plaint by order of the hearing examiner dated ::Iarch 9 , 1960 , because
of the insuffciency of the evidence to establish a prima facie case.
On motion of counsel supporting the corn plaint the hearing examiner
in his discretion , by order d lted April 18 , 1960 , permitted a reopen-
ing \rith respect to (b), above , t.o permit counsel in support of the
complaint to adduce additional evidence.

Hespondents answer is essentially a general de-nini of the charges
of deception.

Following hearings on the issues and pursuant to leave granted
by the hearing examiner, proposed findings of fact and conclusions

and proposed orders were filed by cOllnsel in support of the com-
plaint and counsel for the respondents. Oral argument was had
thereon on :.1a1'ch 23 , 1961. The examiner has carefully reviewed

and considered the proposed findings Hnd briefs , the replies thereto
and oral argument of connsel. Proposed findings which are not
herein a,doptecl , either in the form proposed or in substance, are
rejected as not. supported by the record or involving immaterial
ma tters.

Upon the entire record in the case the hearing examiner makes the
following:
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PINDIXGS OF FACT

1. Respondent Rayex Corporat.ion is a corporation organized
exist.ing and doing business under the la,ys of the Stat.e of XCiV York
"'lth its offce and principal place of business locatecl at 138-30 37th
Avenue, Flushing 54, Queens Y. Respondents Ray 'runkel , Harry
ICramer, and ,Villiam .Jonas are offcers of the corporate respondent.
They formulate, control and direct the acts , practices and policies
of the corporate respondents , including the acts and practices herein-
after set out. The address of the individual respondents is the same
as t.hat of the corporate respolldent.

2. HespondEmts arc nmv, and have been for some time, engaged in
the assembling, sa.le and distribution or sunglasses. In the regular
and usual conduct of their business , respondents now cause, and ha ve
caused, said products, when solel , to be transportecl from their place
or business in the State or New York to the purchasers thereof , many
or whom H,re located in various other states or the L'nited States.

3. In the course and conduct or their business, respondents h lve

made deceptive and misleading statements with respect to their prod-
ucts. These statements have been made on containers and boxes in

which respondents' sunglasses are shipped to jobbers, retailers and
dealers and also on tickets and labels affxed by respondents to such

sunglasses prior t.o their sale and distribution to such jobbers , retailers
and dealers.

Among and typical , but not all incJusiYe , or sllch statements are
the following:

ENSES

BASE
HARD (R) CLASS

CERTIFIED
LENSES

one pair GLASSES , FLYIXG PERSOXXEL
HIGH SPEED-CLEAR YISIO;\
SPEcn ICATIOX Ko. R306-21200

COK' l'RACT O. 290412

GROUND and POLISIUJD

, '

l'HEREAFTER
CURVED * * *

TIIEJUIAI.

1 In Pederal Trade Commi8sio11 Y. Stanr/ard E(7ucntion So('iril/. 302 17. ::. 11 . the

Supl' eme Court held that offcers , d.lrectors or stockholders of II corporatiun mfi,\' be included
in Ii Commission order to cease antl desist when necessary fO!' such order to be f!lJly
E'ffectivE' in preventing the unfair practice found to f'xj t. Subseq!lent to that deeif'ioD

the courts have repeatedly hdd that H.1l offcer of n corporation who if' responsihle for
initiating unfair tnioe practices or who jJelrticipates In il1r use of lIch practicPf' 1111,\.

propprly be included In the order in h1s IneJjddual capacity. Internationol Art. CO. 

Federa! TJ'ar/e Commission 109 P. 2d 393; Seo/ o/le CO. Y. Federal Trade Commission J 35

f'. Zd 676; Pal , A ustin .I Lipscomb, 1110. "V. Fedej.al Trade Comu1188io1J 142 I' . 2(1 4:n;
Steelco Stainless Sled, Inc. v. Federal Trade Commission 1S7 F. 2d 693: Consumer

Sales GOl"p. v. Perleral Trade CommissiolJ 198 F. 2d 404.
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4. Through the use. of the foregoing statements respondents
represented directly or by implication:

(a) That their sung1asses by reason of the. designation " 6 Bilse
contain lenses having a diopter curve of 6;

(b) That their sunglasses, flying personnel described above as
manufactured to Specification Xo. 830G-21200, Contract No. 290412
meet the specifications and standards of the United States Air Force
or the Department of Defense.

5. The statcments a-nd representations hereinbefore set forth we1'e

false, misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact, (a) the sun-
glass lenses designated by respondents as "6 Base" do not have a
dioptic curvature of 6; and (b) the sunglasses described by respond-

ents as glasses , flying pe1'801111e1 . . . Specification No. 8;106-21200
Contract No. 290-112, do not me.et OJ' comply with the specifications
and standards of the United States Air Force or the Department of
Defense.

6. In the further course and conduct of their business, respondents
have made deeept.ive and misleading representations wit.h respect to
the prices of their sunglasses. Respondents attached to certain of

their sunglasses , labels or stickers upon which variollS prices were
printed, thereby representing, directly or by impJic.ation, that such
prices were the regular and usual reta.il prices for their sunglasses.
In truth and in fad , said prices ,yere not the regular and nsnal retail
prices for respondents ' sunglasses but weTe fictitious and exaggerated
pnces.
7. By furnishing to jobbers, retailers and dealers the cartons

marked " Jying Personnel with specification and contract nmnbers
a.nd the preticketed and labeled sunglasses , indicative of price and "
Base ' precision , respondents have provided to s11ch jobbers , retailers
and dealers means and instrumentalities through and by ,vhich they
may mislead and deceive the purchasing public. 

8. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents are
in direct and substantial competition with corporations, firms and
individuals engaged in the manufacture, sale and distribut.ion of SUIl-

ghlsses in Gammerce.
9. Hespondents purchase for resale sunglasses manufactured in

Japan. In connection with sueh sale of certain of slid slInglasses of
Japanese manufacture, rCBpondents do clearly and conspicuously dis-
close by markings or labels on products that sunglasses " el'e 11anu-
fa.cturecl in .Japan.
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CO::BfEXTS REL.Yl'VE TO FINDINGS

L In connection with the issue RS 1.0 whether or not the sungla.sses
represented to be "6 Base" are in fact "6 Base " the evidence does

not disclose as indicated by counsel for respondents that the Com-
mission s 'witnesses were experts in the opht.mhnic or eye corrective
profession Rncl thflt their opinion or required precision uncleI' the

tcrminology "6 Base ' must necessarily YHl'Y from the opinion of the
respondents ' experts who "-ere engaged in the. manufacturing of sun-
glasses. Aceorcling to the respondents ' counsel , the opinion of the
experts in the manufacturing of sung1asses should prevail. As the

evidence judientes, the experts in the ophthalmic profession t.estified

() Base:' lens shonld be required to haye fl curnltnre of 6 diopters or
a (i- dioptric cnrnltnl'C

, -

whereas the experts in the SlU1gJaSS or n011-

ophthalmic indust.ry testified that 6 Base merely means a lens manu-
faetured on a 6 Base tool cyen though at points it may measure

diopters only. Counsel for respondents also emphasize the fact

that there arc c1ilIerent standards under the Trade Practice Bules

for the ophthalmic industry and the sunglass industry. These argu
ments Q\"erlook the fact that the respondents ha,'e imputed precision
equivalent to that recognized in the ophthahnic industry in repre-

senting that their sunglass lenses are 6 Base. If a misrepresenta-
tion IH'.re not. intended to indicate 6 Base precision , there ,youlcl be

no point in so identifying the lenses. It. is elemental that a purchaser
is interesterI in representations ns to the quality of the product he
buys and not. as to the repres(mtations concerning the t.ype of equip-
ment (i, , a 6 Base tool) used in its manufacture. Ieasuremellt of

the len::es sold by the respondents indicates they do not have a 6-cliop-

tel' cnryature throughout nnd that , therefore, their precision is
misrepresented.

2. ,Yit,h respect to the issue in,-olving whether or not there is a
misrepresentnt.ion that the respondents' sung1asse,s meet the stand-

anIs and specifications of the United States Army, Air Force and
Departme,ne of Defense , an expert testified that respondents ' sun-
glasses hnTe not. met the specifications of the Air Force and Kavy
Department, in their entiret.y during and after 1948. The opinion
was premised upon one sale of snnglasses only. Respondents , in this
connection , urge that the Commission has not examined a representa-
tive group of slmglasses and that expert opinion with regard one pair
of sunglasses sold is not proof tJlrt the specifications lS represented
IUlTe not been normally met.
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The c\- idence is unequivoca.lly clear , hO\\'o\Y o1' , that the Commission
exhibit, the pair of sunglasses in question , was sold by the National
Hetail Stores on or about l\Iny 15, 1958. The evidence is equally
elear that the proof adduced in the Commission s case docs not estab-
lish that the sunglasses were sold by the respondents or placed on
the market by them upon flny specific elate. Nevertheless, it is rea-
sonable to infer that the sunglasses in question

, \\'

hich were sold in
the retail market in May 1958 , ,,ere made available for sale in that
mnrket ,Yithin the period cont.emplated by the complaint. It would
seem unreasonable to conclude that the slmglasses in question would
ha VB been in the store of the X ational Outlet Stores for a period in

pxce.ss of ten yertI's uefore being sold in the retail ma.rket., in the
ause,nee of e\ idenee to the cont.rary.

esponde,nts had Lhe opportunity of going fonnucl with the evi-
deuce, to establish , if thoy conlc1 , that the sunglasses hich lutye been
iclentified as their snnglasses, ,yere not representative of their pI'od-
net or ,yore not lTwTkctecl by thom during the period contemplated by
the compJnint , cont.rary to th( reasonaiJle inference which nllst other-
,Y1Se be dra,yn from the edclpilce now before the hearing examiner.
I-Iowcver , they elect eel to rest their Case without the adduction of such
c,Tidence.

It is ,yell established that the trier of the focts may draw all rea-
sonable inferences and deductions from the evidence adduced. Oald-
'!cell v. , Pa. 30 F. Supp. 308 a/!inned , CCA , 114 F. 2d
995, 32 C. S. 1130, 31 Sec. 1044 citing 18 states following this
doctrine. See also Republic A'viatio' n Oorp. v. R.lJ.. 324 U. S. 793
as quoted and follmvecl in Radio Offce!',\ Y. LV. L.R. B. (1954), 347

U.S. 17 , '18-40; also G. v. Pacific States Pape?' ,C, Trade Assn,
(1927), 273 U.S. 52; Bi' own Fence lVi,' c 00. v. O. (C. A. 6

1933), 64 F. 2d 9:14; E. F. Dre1v 00. , Inc. v. 235 F. 2d735.
A reasonable inierence 18 as t.ruly 8y iclencc as the matter 011 which it
is based, and is not l lnere presumption or guess. St-ckling v. Ohi-
co.'o IU. 

&; 

R. Ry. Co. 2'17 ,,:\Y. 642 (Iowa) ; Hodq,.on Y. Biqelow
7A 2d 338 (Pa.

Indeed , it is the duty of the trier of the facts to give ronsidera-
ion to aJI inferences and deductions ,,,hieh may properly be elnnvll.

8:2 C. S. 1131 , Sec. 1044 ote ('0. In determining whether or

not inferences may be drawn from certain fa.cts the conclusions and
tests of every da.;T experience must control the standards of legal

logic. Wigmore on Evidence (2nd Edition) VoL J , Sec. 27 , p. 232.
As regards the SftlT8 issue , respondents also contend that the lan-

guage identifying the sunglasses by speeif-ication and contract llmnber
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does not. impute an Armed Forces specification or contract number
since no refe.rence is made to personnelllsing them except flying per-
sonnel. I-Iowever , the hearing examiner is of the ,.ie\"l that the com-
bination of flying personnel specifications fllcl contract numbers does
reasonably infer that the product is Armed Forces surplus since snch
surplus has been similarly rLdvertisecl nationwide so that. the public
have become accustomed to associating such language with the sale of
Armed Forces surplus. Offcial notice is taken of the public cogni-
zance in this respect.

3. ..\.8 regards the issue of price ticketing at a fictitious price , the
record discloses that a wholesaler testified that it sale of sunglasses
with a sticker thereon of $;1.95 ,YflS purchased by him from the re-
spondents. He further testified that he paie! $9 a dozen for these
glasses and sold them to retailers for $H,.40 a dozen , and that the gen-
eral retailer sold his gJasses for roughly $2.50 per pair. It was the
furt.her testimony of this witness that he requested this markup in
price ,,'hich request was honored by Rayox. He furthcr testified that
respoudents had affxed these prices to lenses ,me! that he had affxed
nothing thereto.

Another witness testified t.hat he bought sungbsses from it Xational
Outlet Store , in I1artford, Connecticut , and that there 'yas a sticker
attached to the lens marked $7. , among other things , which was
affxe.c1 the-reto when he purchased the sunglasses. He further testified
he paid therefor $3. , $2.98 plus 91 tax. The price paid was sup-

ported by a receipt which was received in evidence.
The foregoing proof appears to establish prirna facie evidence oT

the fact that the manufacturer s ticketed price is not the usual and
regular price in the sense that the price pattern as evidenced inc1ie ltes
the nonexistence of a usual and regular price. Uncler these circum-

stances, unless explained by the respondents in going forward with
the evidence , which they faiJed to do , it wouJd appear that the price
tickets provided by the respondents are meaningless and if so, ficti-

tious. This inference is nonetheless reasonflble because there is a

growing 11umber of discount houses in the lnarket place which sell
at less than the manufa,cturer s ticketed price. The effect of this in-
ere,asing-Iy competitive market for goods that appea-r to be sold at
reduced prices may in and of itself have caused manufacturer s pre-
ticketing at a specified price to be.come misrepresentative of a regular

and usual price. 1-1owever, the intention of the manufacturer is not
an issue, The real issue ,vould seem to be whether or not the lnanu-
faeturer s indicated price is a misrepresentation in substantial seg-

ments of the market where it is usually and regularly not the adopted
retail price. See Iiousehold Sewing lJiachine 001npany, Docket 6148

52 FTC 250; The Orloff Company, Inc. Docket 6184 , 52 FTC 709;
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The Clinton 1Valch C01nJ)(tny: FTC Docket 7434, nnd The BaltimoTe
L"f!g(lge Oo)"pany, FTC Docket 7683.

CONCL VSIo.:"TS

1. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements and representations has had , and no,,, has
the cflpacity anel tendency to mislead and deceive me.mbers of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such
statements and representations ,yere, and are, true and into the pur-
chase of substantial quantities of respondents ' products because of
such erroneous and mist.aken belief. As a result thereof, substantial
trade in commerce has been, and is being, unfairly diverted to re-

spondents from their competitors and substantial injury has been
done to competition in commerce.

2. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as hereinabove
found , are all to the prejudice and injury of the public emd of re-
spondents competitors und constitute unfair and deceptive a.cts a.nd
pl'lctices and unfair methods of competition, in commerce , within
the intent and meaning of the I; ederal Trade Commission Act. The
fo1Jowing order shall therefore issue:

ORDER

It -i8 o1'lered That the respondents , Rayex Corporation , a corpora
tion, and its officers, and Ray Tunkel , Harry ICramer, and \Villiam
Jonas, individually, and as offcers of said corporat.ion , and respond-
ents ' agents , representatives and employees, directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection ,v1th the off'ering for sale

sale or distribution of sunglasses , or any other merchandise , in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly 01' by implication:
(a) That their sunglass lenses lm-ve a given dioptic curve unless

u('h is the fact; provided , howBver, that in the case of ground and
polishBd sunglass lenses a tolerance not to exceed minus or plus

th diopters in Hny meridian and a clifl'el'ence. in power between any
t,yO meridians not to exceed %o th diopter and a prismatic eflect not to
exceed Ysth diopter shed! be allowed.

(b) By preticketing, or otherwise, that a certain amount is the
regular and usual retail price of merchandise , when such amount is
in Bxcess of the price at which such merchandise is usually and regu-
larly sold ,It retail in a substantial segment of the market.
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(c) That their sunglasses, or the lenses thereof, meet or comply
with the specifications and standards of the 1:nited States Air Force
01' Department of Defense.

2. Placing in the hands of jobbcrs, retailers , dealers and others
means and illstnnnentalities by and through which they may deceive
nnd mislead the purchasing public eonceruing the lllBl'chandise in
the respects set out in paragraph 1 , above.

It is furtheT o1'lered That the charges set forth in paragraph 7
llucl paragraph 8 of the COllunission s complaint, are herein and

hereby dismissed as provicled in the hearing examiner s order of

l\Iarch 9 , 1060, since the evidence discloses the national origin of the

respondents ' sunglasses has not been misrepresented by the
respondents.

orIXIOX OF 'rIlE CO::\1UISSION

By EL IAN 001n7nisgioneT: 
This is an appeal by respondents from a hearing examiner s illitinl

decision t.hat t.hey hnve violated Section 5 of the Fe.dcral Tr,lcle Com-
mission Act (38 Stat. 710 , as amended , 13 V. C. 45) by making cer-
tain false and misleading repl'esentntionsin connection ,," it.h the sale
of sllnglass(;.s ,vhich they manufacture and distribute.

'\Vhile sC\-eral issues are raisell , the one most strongl)' contested
has to do \vith the legality of respolldents practice of ::prcticketing
the sunglasses \yith labels or stickers bearing printed prices. The
hearing" examiner found these price tickets to be unlawfully mis1ead-
ing in that. t.hey conveyed the impression that the stated prices were
the regular and usual retail prices for the sunglasses when in fad
tbe price patteI'll as evidenced indicates the nonexistence of a nsnal

nnd regular price. UncleI' these cireul1stances

, * ,

, * it ,vould appear
that the price tickets provided by the respondents are meaningless
and if so, fictitious.:' (Initial Decision , p. 672) The Commission
ndopts this finding as substantiatpd by the e,'idence.

Pretic.keting, as it has come to be eaned , is the practice whereby
manufacturers and distributors attach to their goods distinctive labels
or stickers , bearing prices and other information, prior to passing

1.hem on to the dealers ,,,ho sell to the general public. The flbun
dance of recent Commission cases dealing with varying aspects of the
practice indicates that jt is prevalent in m11ch of the economy.l Its

t See, ) Baltimore LII.rgage Co. 

y, 

Federa1 Trude Commission Ko. 80S::, C. .-. 4, ),' o'\. 7
19G1; Clinton Watch Co, \" Fcrlemr Tnule COlimission 291 F. 211 838 (C. -\, 7),
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sig11ificance depends on the factual setting into ,,,hich it is introduced.
The danger inherent in price preticketing is that, ,,,hate\-er other

purpose it may SelTe , it gi ,ces many consumers the impression that
the stated price is the retail price gtmerally prevailing in the area.

Everyone loves , and hopes to find , bargains. It is this universal
human trait ,,-hich is exploited by the practice of iictitious pricing,
,yhateyer its form. In George s Bad-Io Te1e' vis-ion Company, Inc.
Docket 81: decide(t .January 1D , 1D62 , 'lye heJel that " The rcpresenta-
tion ; Ifr s Sug. List creates the impression that there is a usual

and customary retail price for the product in the trade area , and that
that priee is the specified ' .'Ifr s Sug. List' price. " (Opinion , p. :3)

The record there shmyed that ;; the products in question ,,-ere being
,yidely sold in the trade area at a variety of retail prices significantly
lmn r thfln ' the " l\Ifr s Sug. List" price. (Ibid. Accordingly, the
Commission found that the public had been misled.

There is, of course, no cOI1\-cntion requiring manufacturers and
distributors t.o use preticketing as a means for "suggesting" resale

prices to their dealers. They could as ,ycll simply enclose a list of
suggested prices with each shipment. That procedure ,yould involve
no possibility of thc sort of decept.ion with ,,,hich 'lye arc here con-
cerned , assuming tliat the price list information ,yas llot passed on
to the public. Such cond uet ,yould not necessarily be jmll1l1le from
scrutiny under othcr statutory p1'O\-isions regulating bnsiness activ-
it.y. For example, it might. in somc circumst.ances suggest the 8xist-
nce or illegal anti-competitive pricing conditions in t.he industry.
But ordinarily there ,yould be no occasion to question snell a practice
on the ground that it is deceptive.

Howcvcr, when resale prices supplied to dealers-whether through
preticketing or some similar practice-are made public, the con-
sequences may vary cOllsiderably. It may be , for example, that the
industry in which the practice is undertaken is characterized by price
rigidity or uniformity. That is to say, all dealers in a particular
product may be content to sell at the same price. If a, manufacturer
or snch a product pretickets it at ,, hat is in fact the uniform retail
price in the area , he is not engaging in false or misleading pricing.
Of course , rigidity and uniformity or price may make preticketing
even more suspect as a, manifestation or some form of illegal restraint
or trade, but in sueh circumstances the practice is not vulnerable as

deceptive to consumers.
.: different problem is presented by an industry in ,yhich the manu-

facturer habitually labels his product at a given price and his dealers

Compare g" United States v, POI. lie, Davis Co" 362 U, S, 29,

718- GO::)-64.
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in 1t trade area , or many of them , just as habitually market it for
snbstantia1Jy less. This is the context of classic "fictitious" pricing.
In sHch circmnstances, the preticketing s tendency to deceive, and

hence its il1egality, are settled matters. As the court stated in Clin-
ton lFatch. suprrt note 1 , fl case in\'olving factory preticketing of
\yate-hes at a price substantially in e-xcess of the "normal" retail price:

Preticketing at fictitious and excessive prices must be deemed to have the
tendency of deceiving the public as to the saYings afforded by the purchase 'Of

fl prodnct thus tagged as well as to the yalne of the product acquired. Peti-
tioners ' practice places a lleallS of misleading the public into the hands of those
,yho nltimatel;\- deal with the consumer. otwithstanding the preyalence of

these practices and the familiarity there\vith aIlong members of the trade.
these actiyities are proscribed to protect the interest of the public. Federal
Trade COlilllission v. lVinsted lIosieru Co. 238 U. S. 4 , 494, (1922).

:\li reIJl' Pf'entatiolJ as to the retail value of llcl'ch.'lHlise by means of an at-
tached , fictitiou.;; price and deception as to savings afforded by the purdmse
of the product at a substantially lower price than that indicated thereon con-

stitute nnfair methods of competition. Niresk In.dustries , Inc. v. Federal Trade

C01nrnission 278 F. 2d 337. 340 (7th Cir. 1960), cert. npnied 364 CS. 883; Har-
am Distriblltor. . Inc. v. Federal 'lrode Commission 63 F. 2d 396, 3m (2d

Cil' , 1D D). 291 F. 2d , at 8,10.

In such a situation there is a substantial likelihood of deception

,,,hether the dealers resell the product to the public at a uniform
lower price or at a widely varying range of Imver prices. Since the
preticketed price is not in fact the usual 01' reg-ubI' price generally
pre\Tailing in the area , the public may be lnislecl. III appraising the

c.apacity of a business prflctice to deceive and mislead, it is not the
nnderstanding or purpose of the manufacturer or distributor or dealer
that is of critical importance; rather, it is the public impression created
by that practice. And , so far as many members of the public are
concerned , the impression made by preticketing is that it is the manu-
facturer s indication of the approximate retail value of his product

, his representation that this is ,vhat it should and generally does
sell for in the sales area.

The manufacturer or distributor who provides his dealers -with a
spurious indication of a normal and generally prevailing price places

F.. rJ.. Koch Y. Federal 1'1' a(/e CrJ1unis/Jion, ::06 F. 211 :ill, 319 (C. A. 6) ; P. Lorilanl

Co. Federal Trarle Commission 186 F. 2c1 52 , 58 (C. A. 4) ; Cha/ les ot the Ritz Distrilm-
tors Corp. Y. Pederal Trade Commission, 143 F. 2d 076, 679 (C.A. 2).

The Commis;clon 80 tind!; in the di;:charge of its duty to make the neCe8Hl.ry factnal
determination of the impression on the public that al1vertislng creates. See, , Niresk
Indlllltries, Inc. 

\" 

Fer/eral Trurle Commi. 8ion 278 F. 2c1 337 (C. A-. 7) ; Kalwajtys 

Fer/eral Tn/rle Commi sion 237 P. 2d 654, 656 (C. A. 7) ; Rhodes Pharmacal CO. Y. Per/eraZ
Tmr/c CO!/!)i, si(jn 208 F. 2d 382 (C. A. 7).
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in their hands a ready-made instrument of deception." If the buyer
believes-as the proticketec! price may wellleac! him to believe-that
that is the going price generally being eh-arged for the produet, he
will be forestalled from seeking it at a lower price elsewhere. The
dealer cnn thus induce the COllSUHlCr not to shop among his competi-
tors for a bargain. Obviously, both consumers and competitors are
thereby prejudiced.

Viewed in the light of these general principles, respondents : pre-
ticketing practice is clearly illegal. At the requests of S011e eustomers

t.hey aflx price stickers to the lenses of their sunglasses. These
stiekel's contain in prominent letters the word ': Rayex ' (the name
of respondent corporation) and a price (e. $4.9,5, $7. 05), as well as
a brief set of cryptic abbreviations in much smaller print. Respond-
ents freely admit to putting different price tags on different pairs of
the same quality sunglasses. They assert that this merely reflects the
diJ1'enmt priers that different dealers eRn obtain for the glasses , because
of differences in competitive situations.

To illustrate , one type of sunglasses in evidence is marked $4.95.
This type , it is said , was very popular on J\Iaclison A venue in N ew York
City for a time, and shops in that area could in fact get S4.D5 for them.
A retailer located elsewhere in 1:Ianhattan might be able to obtain
only $2.95. Or, to cite. another example described by respondents
counsel , a pair of sunglasses that could command as much as SID.
in a shop located in the 'Yaldorf-Astoria Hotel might bring only

82.95 in a drugstore on Times Square. In each instance, respondents
would charge their distributors the same price Lor the same type of
glasses. Only the retail-price tags placed on them were different.

It should be apparent , on this state of facts, that respondents ha.ve
aided and abetted in a deception of the public. They are providing
the high-priced dealers with a deceptive crutch upon which to cllrry
the.ir goods to market. Respondents stressed the. fact that the
'Yaldorf- Astoria shop and the Times Square drugstore are not ill
competition. Assuming this to be true, a major factor in eliminating
any chance of competition between them is respondents ' preticketing
practice. By affxing stickers with different prices to accommodate
cliff' erent retailers , respondents give prospective buyers two false and
misleading impressions: first, that the Hayex price tickets on the
same product are the same throughout the area; and second , that the

5 See Fedcral Trade Commission v. Winsted Hosiery Co. 58 U. S. 483: Baltimore Lug-
gage, 1J1Ipra note 1; C. lIow(!rtl Hunt Pen Co. Federal 1' r(/rle Commission 197 F. 2d ':27a
(C. 3).
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preticketed price is actually the prevailing retail price in the area.
In a market not characterized by a llllifonl1 price level for the product
price preticketing, as respondents have engaged in it, is inherently
deceptive and Inisleading within the meaning of Section 5.

Additional evidence of record supports the examiner s finding that
respondents engaged in fictitious pricing.

First" there is the fact that one pair of sunglasses, appearing as an
exhibit in the record , was purchased by a Commission investigator
for $2,98 plus $.09 tax , despite having. been pretlcketed by Rayex at
$7.95. Even more damaging is the testimony of Mr. Milton Spielman
a longtime wholesaler of sunglasses. 311'. Spielman testified that he
bought one type of Rayex sunglasses for $9.00 per dozcn and sold them
to retailers for $14.40 per dozen , i. , $1.20 per pair. He stated that
he knew that :' these particuhLr glas es sold anywhere between $1.98
$2. , ,md , , . $4.95. \Vhen asked what the "general trend" of prices
for these glasses was , he replied "the two-and- haH-dollar mark."
Yet these slUlglasses were preticketed by Rayex at $4:.95.

1111'. Spielman further testified that Hayex would preticket its sun-
glasses 'with the price that he , a ,vholesaler, requested. 1-Ie also stated
that he expected many of the glasses to sell for less than the pre-
ticketed price, and , signiIimmtly, that he haclno control over the ulti-
mate price his retailer customers actually charged for them. In a
market of the sort involved in this case-in which different dealers
sell the same item at widely disparate prices-respondents may not so
casually and indifferently place a tool of deception at the disposal of
dea.lers eager to promote the 111yth that they are gi,'ing customers a
discount bargain.

III
Tw-o other types of representations by Rayex "ere found deceptiye

by the hearing examiner. They appear in statements mnde on con-
tainers and boxes in which the sunglasses ,yere shipped and on tickets
and labels affxed to the glasses by Rayex. Typical of these state-
ments -are the following:

BASE
HARD (R) GLASS

CERTHIED
LENSES

one lJair GLASSES , FLYIJ'G l'ERSOXNEL HIGH SPEED- CLEAR VISIO:\T
SPECIFICATIOX J'O. SSOG-21200

TRACT 1"0. 290412
Ll'

~~~

, (THOC D A D POLISHED , THEREAFTER THER:.\ALLY
C!JRYED . . .
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The hearing examiner found that , by these descriptions of their prod-
ucts, respondents were representing, directly or by implication , (1)
that their sunglasses conta.in lenses having what is known in the
trade as a diopter curve of 6 , a. precision designation for lenses, and
(2) t.hat certain of their sunglasses met the specifications or stand-
ards of the united States Air Force or Department of Defense. The
examiner further found that neither of these representations ,,'
true.

Respondents ' exceptions to these rulings may be quickly disposed
of. Tho gist of their argument as to the representation of "6 Base
precision is that, since the sunglass industry and the optical industry
a1'O not congruent, the hearing examiner should have rejected the
testimony of expert witnesses from the latter industry in fa' or of the

less exacting sta.ndards postulated by respondents' expert witness

from the former. "\Yhile the 1 wo industries may be distinct for some
purposes , it does not follow that they are different in every respect.
Tho existence of a.rea,s of total differentiation bebveen the. two in no

,,'

ay refutes factual showing oJ $lre,as of overlap. ",Vhatever mean-
ing "6 Base" may have for a manufacturer of sunglasses , it also carries
ophtJudmic connotations. The term is thus susceptible of two inter-
pretations , one having a meaning, in terms of standards of precision
totally at yarim1CP, ,"dth the actual degree of precision of respondents
lenses. In this state of fads , respondents ' use of " G Base" must be
judged deceptive.

)loreove1' , the danger that the c1ccepti,- , rather than the correct

inference wil1 be drawn by prospective plu'chasers seems real and
substantia1. In ophthahnic nsage

, "

6 Base ' means lmying f1 cnrnlture
of G eliopters. Respondents counter-definit.ion , to bE applied only to
sunglasses, is that "6 Base" means merely made on a " 6 Base" tool
regardless of vnriance of the lens from a. "6 Base" curve. But obvi-
ously, as the heftring examiner pointed out, the buying public is in-
terested in representations as to the, quality of respondents ' lenses , not
as to the instrument upon 'which they are made. The likelihood that
the consumer will read respondents ' precision representations in 

sense truJy useful to him- , as having reference to the glasses

rat.he.r thnn to the equipment used in their manufacturc-is cons1ller-
ablc. Hence , the capacit.y of these representations to mislead the
pnblic is clear.

(; See Rhodes Pllo/"/Jlucal Co. v. Fedeml Trade CommissiOJi, 208 F. 2d 1R2 (C. A. 7) ; FortI
JlutiJr Cu. Fedcrrll Trade Commi.ssioJ!, 120 F. 2d 175 (C, .;. 6), cert. (jellied. 314 LS. 6G8.
Cf. , Ullitc(l SIMes v. Ninelv-Fil' e flarJ"els (J10re or Less) .tUeljerl Apple Cider FinqJflr
2GG U. S. 438, 4-2-443.
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Respondents objections to the cxaminel' s finding- that the:y h;1\'8

made misleading references to military standards and speeificat ions
are even less substantia1. A 1'ovio\\ of the evidenel,\ especially the
expert testimony of Ail' Force Captain Donald G. Pitts , satisfIes 1l

that the examiner '"as correct in concluding both that onc pail' of
sllnglasses provides a sllflicicnt sample for tcchnicnl fina)y.sis, and that
respondents ' lenses have not conformed to United States Air Force or
Department of Defense specifications for any period of yefll'S th:1t
could reasonably be considercd relevant. Hesponc1el1ts content ion

that the words '; Specification No. Contract U., and "Flying: Per-
sonne1" dO' not ,,' arrant "the necessary and campelling inference" that
the product has been manufactured to specificatians af the Air Force
0'1' Defense Department lends nO' suppart to' the-ir pasitian , eYel1 if we
assume it to be true. An inference need nat be "necessary and ca11-
pel1ing," but only reasonable and probable , for it to be held unJawf1l1
when it. has a tendency to mislead find deceive. That language use.d by
respondents on the pac.kaging af some of their sunglasses may 1'ell-

sanably be construed to' imp)y cO'nformance "\Yith military specificat.ions

cannot ye think, be seriously disputed: and , in fact , it. does not seem
to' have been.

For the reasans stateel , respondents ' appeal is denied and an appro-
pl'iaJe order will issue.

IXDlNGS Ol F..\CT

The COl1l1nission p"dopts the hearing examiner s findings of fact as

its awn , except that it amends finding "6" to read as follows:
6. In the further c.ourse and canduct af their business, respO'ndents

have made deceptive and misleading representations with respect to
the prices of their sunglasses. Respondents attached to' certain of their
sunglasses labels or stickers upan which variaus prices were printed
thereby representing, directly 0'1' by implication , that such prices ,,' ere
the generally prevailing retail prices for their suuglasses. In fact
these were nat the genera11y prevailing reta.il prices for respondents
sunglasses. The prices charged for respondents ' sungJasses by di ffer-
cnt dealers in the same tra-de area varied cansiderably, so that no single
uniform retail price existed. Further , respondents ' sunglasses were
widely sold in the same trade area at a val'iety of retail prices signifi-
cantly lower than those stated on respondents ' labels or stickers.

As so amended , finding "6" is adopted.
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COKCL"GSIONS

1. The Commission has jurisdiction of . the subject matter of this
proceeding and of the respondents.

2. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading, and
deceptive statements a.nd representations as t.o the precision of their
lenses and the conformance of their sunglasses to military standards
has had , and now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead and
deceive members of thepurchasillg pub lie int.o the erroneous and mis
taken belief that such statements and representations "'ere , and are
true, and into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents
products because of such erroneous and mistaken belieJ. As a result
thereof, substantial trade in commerce has been , and is being, unfairly
diverted to respondents from their competitors and substan6al injury
has been done to competition in C011111e1'ce.

3. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading, and
doceptive representations as to prices has had, and now has , the ca
pacity and t.endency to mislead and c1eccj,Te members of the purchas-
ing public into the mistaken belief that the stated prices were the usual
and regular retail prices for the sunglasses so marked , thus providing
dealers in respondents ' sunglasses with the means of deeeiying the
purchasing public.

4. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as Lereinaboyc
found, are to the prejudice and injury of the pubEc and of respond-
ents' competitors, and constitute unfa.ir find deceptive a.cts and prac-
tices and unfair methods of competition, in COil111CrCe, \vithin the

intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

FINAL ORDER

It is ordered That the respondents , llayex Corporation , " corpora-
tion, and its offcers , and nay Tunkel , Harry Kramer, ancl 'Villiam
Jonas, individually, and as offcers of said corporation, and respond-
ents ' agents , representatives and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale , sale
or distribution of sunglasses, in COl1llnerCe, as "commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist
from representing, directly or by implication:

(a) That their sunglass lenses ha,ve a given elioptie curve unless
such is the fact; provided, however, that in the case of ground and
polished sWlglass lenses a tolerance not to exceed minus or plus 1/16th
diopters in any meridian a.nd a difference in pmver bet\veen any two
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meridians not to exceed 1/16th diopter amI a prismatic cffect not to
excced 1/8th diopter shall be allowed.

(b) That their sunglasses, or the lenses thereof, meet or comply
with the specifications and standards of the United States Air Force
ur Department of Defense.

And furthel' That in the sale of any Inerchanclise, in commerce, as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, that

respondents do forthwith C 'lse and desist frOlll the act or practice of
preticketing merchandise at an indicat.ed retail priCB, or or otherwise
conveying an impression to the public concerning retail prices, when

there is no generally prevailing reta.il price for snch merchandise in
the trade area, or ,,,hen the indicated retail price is in excess of the
prices at which such merchandise is sold at retail in a substantial
segment of the trade area.

And further That respondents do forthwith cease and desist from
placing in the hands of jobbers, retailers , dealers, and others, means
and inst.rumentalities by and through which they may deceive and
mislead the purchasing public concerning any merchandise in the
respects set out above.

And f,,,'lhe1' That thc charges set forth in paragraphs 7 and 8 of
the C011mission s complaint be, and they hereby are, dismissed.

It is further onlered That respondents, Ra.yex Corporation , R
Tunkel , Harry Kramer, and 'William .Jonas , ShOll! , within sixty (60)
days after seryice upon thelIl of this order, iile ',Jth the Cormnission
11 report, in "Titing, setting forth in detail the ma1l1Cr and form in
which they have complied with the order to ceaSe and desist.

Ix THE J\L.\TTER OF

ADMIRAL EXCHAXGE CO. , IXC. , ET AL.

COXSEXT OlmER , ETC. , IN HF.G,\RD TO THE . \LLEGED YlOL.ATIOX OF

THE FEDERAL TRADE CO::DnSSIOX ACT

Doc-kef C-I07. COliplaint. .Apr, 196.2-DccisifJlI 1))1' , 2. HJ6.2

Consent Ol'lpr l'f'f"uiring San Diego , Calif. , distributol's of combs to retailers to
cease misrepresenting their non-rubber combs br such practices as branding
them as "Rubuer

, "

Hard Rnbber , and "Rubber-Resin , and using the

HIl1e terllS 011 boxes, packages, circulars , inyoices , amI other aclyertising
matter,

CO::\IPLAIKT

Pursuant. to the provisions of tbe Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority yestecl in it by saiel Act , the Federal
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Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Admiral Exchange
Co. Inc. , u., corporation , and Gail Edwards , Dean L. Edwards and
ICathryn :M. Redding, inclividual1y and as offcers of said corpora-
tion, hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the pro-
visions of said Act, and it appearing to thc Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof ,yould be in the public intercst
hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges in that respect as
follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Admiral Exchange Co. , Inc. , is a corpora-
tion , organized , existing and doing business under and by ,- irtlle of
the la,ws of the State of California , with its principal offce and place
of business located at. 1443 17nion Street in that city of San Diego

State of California.
Hesponclents Gail Ed\Y trds, Dean L. Echvards , and r,u.thryn 1\1.

Redding are offcers of the corporate respondent. They formulate
direct and control the acts and practices of the corporate respondent
including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address

is the same as that of the corporate respondent.
PAR. 2. Hespondents are now, and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribu-
tion or combs designed for use on human hail' to retailers for resale
to thc public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct or the.il' business , respondents
now cause, and for some time last past have caused , their said prod-
uct, when sold , to be shipped from their place or business in the State
of California , and otherwise, to purchasers thereof located in various
other states and territories of the United States , and llUlintain , and
at all times mentioned herein have maintained, a substantial course

of trade in said combs in comn1erce , as " commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business, and at a11 times

mentioned herein , respondents have been in substantial competition
in commerce, with corporations, firms and individuals in the sale

and distribution of combs designed for use on human hair.
PAR. 5. Respondents , in the course and conduct of their aforesaid

business, and for the purpose or describing, and to inducc the pur-
chase of their combs , have stamped and oranded said combs as "Rub-
ber

, "

Hard Rubber :: and "Rubber-Hesin , thereby representing,

directly or by implication , that said combs are made or composed or
rubber 01' hard rubber. Respondents have also designated , referred
to and represented their said combs as "Rubber

" "

Rubber-Hesin :: and
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I-Iard Hubber" on boxes, packages, circulars , invoices and in various
other forlls of advertising matter circulated by them.

PAR. 6. The said representations were and are false, misle,ac1ing and
deceptive. In truth and in fact, respondents ' said combs so stamped
branded and referred to are not made or composed of rubber or hard
rubber, but are made or composed of material other than rubber 01'

hard rubber.
7. There are among the purchasing public substantial numbers

of persons who prefer combs made of rubber or hard rubber, as dis-
tinguished from combs made or composed of the materials used in
respondents ' said combs.

PAn. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesa.id false, misleading
find deceptive state.llents , representations and practic.es has had , and
now has , the capacity and te.ndency to mislead members or the pllr-
ehasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations were and are trnc and into the purchase
or substantial quantities or respondents ' product by reason or said
prroneOllS and mistaken belier.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices or respondents , as herein
alleged

, ,,'

ere, and are, an to the prejudice and injury or the public
and or respondents ' competitors ancl constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods or competition in commeree and unfair and deceptive
acts and practice,s in commerce, in violRtion of Section 5 (a) (1) of

the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX AXD ORDEn

The Commission hadng heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof ,,,itb
violation of thc Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respondents
having been served with notice or said determination and with a copy
or the complaint the. Commission intended to issue , together ,,,ith 
proposed form or order; and

The respondents and connse.! for the Conimission hnving thereafter
executed nn agreement. containing fl consent order, an admission 
the responc1ents of all the jurisdictional facts set rort h in the complaint
to issue herrin , ft statement that. the signing of said agreement is ror
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the la,,, has been violated as set rorth in sHch com-
plaint , and waivers and provisions as required by the Commissioll
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by Sitid agreement
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makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the rollowing
order:

1. Respondent , Admiral Exchange Co. Inc. , is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of California , with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at 1443 Union Street in the city or San Diego, State or
California.

Respondents Gail Edwards, Dean L. Edwards , and l\:athr)'n :M.

Hedding are offcers of said corporation and their address is the same
as that or said c.orporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter or this proceeding and or the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is oTdered That respondents Admiral Exehange Co. Inc., a
corporation , and its offcers, and Gail Ed"Tards , Dean L. Edwards, and
Kathryn 1\1. Redding, individually and as offcers or said cOl oration
and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device, in connection ,vith the offering
for sale, sale or distribution , in commerce, as ;;commerce," is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act, or combs desibTued ror use on
human hair, do rorthwith cease and desist from:

1. Using the \\'ord "rubber , or any other ,vord or similar import or
mea.ning, alone, or in combination with any other word or words

to designate, describe or refer to such combs ,,,hich are not in ract
nmrle entirely of vulcanized hard rubber.

2. Hepresenting in any manner that said combs are rubber or hard
rubber or are made or rubber or hard rubber unless they are in fact
Hinde or vulcanizec1 rubber.

It is jnrthel' ol'dered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) dap after service upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a re.port in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.
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Ix THE I.- TTER OF

GEHALD I. ,VORMSER ET c\L. TRADIXG AS WOIOISER'S
OF LAFAYETTE

COXSEXT OlmER, ETC., IX HEG. m TO THE ALLEGED nOL -\TIOX OF 'rITE
FEDEIL-L TR.\IE COl\DIlSSIOX x:-m THE FD PIWDrCT.' L-\BELlXG . \crs

Docket C-1.S. Collplaint , AW. It/62-DccisiOli , .dIJr, 2. 1.96.2

Con f'Jlt order rerlniring Lafayette . La.. furrh'l'S to (:Ctl:-c Yiolating Ow Fur
Products Labeling Act by labeling fur pl'odnds with fictitious pri('e : fail-

ing to use the term "natural" on labels and iuyoices and in llcw.SVflVCl' fld-
yertising to describe furs not artificially colorcd; failing to show the true
aniIllal name of fnI' , all labels and invokes: failing to sho,,- all labeb; \Y!Wll
furs \ycre artificially coloreu find to use tl1e term ;;Pel'sian Lamb" fl.;; re-
quired; making price and value claims in wlwrtising without llnintninjug
adequate records as a basis therefor; awl failllg in other respects to comrJly

,,-

Hh requil'enwnts of the Act.

COl\IPLAIN'

Pursuant to the provisions of the, Federal Trade Commission i\ct
nnd the Fur Products Labeling -\ct , and by virtuc of thc authority
vested in it by saiel Acts , the Federal Trade Commission hit ,'ing rea-
son to belieTe th lt Gerald :11. \Vormser ancl .Ja('k C. 'Yorllser , in-

dividuany and as copartners, trading as 'V ormser s of J-,a fayettt:
hereinafter referred to as respondents , havc violated the- provisions
of said Acts and the Rules and R.egulations promulgated nnder the
Fur Prodncts Labe.ling i

-\.

, and it appellring to the C01111nissjo11
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect
as fo11m,'

PARAGRAPH 1. Gerald :\J. \Vormser and .Jack C. \\'ormser are in-
diviclua,ls and copartners trading as \Y onnser s of Lafayette, ",ith

their offce and principal placc of lmsine.ss locnted at. East Sc Iary
Boulevard Lafayette, La.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective. date of the. Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9, 1952 , respondents have been and arc now en-
gaged in the introduction into commerce and in the sale , advertising,
and offering for sale, in commerce, and in the transportation and
distribution , in commerce, of fur products; and ha ,-e sold , adn rtisecl
offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products which have
been made in whole or in part. of fur which had becn shipped and rc-
ceived in commerce , as the terms "commerce

, "

fur and " fur pl'odnc('
are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.
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PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that labels
affxed theret.o contained fictitious prices and mi represented the reg-
ular retail seJLing prices of such fur products in that. the prices repre-
sented on such labels as the regular prices of the fur products wore in
excess of t.he retail prices at which t.he respondent usually and regu-
larly sold such fur products in the recent regubx course of business

in violation of Section 4(1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAH. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they

were not labeled as required under the. provisions of Section 4(2) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form pre-
scribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such lnisbrancled fur products , but not. limited thereto , 1yere
fur products with labels which failcd:

1. To Sh01, the tnle animal name of the fur used in the fur product,
2. To show that the fur contained in the fur product was bleached

dyed , or otherwise artific.ially colored , wllEm such was the fact.
\R. 5. Certain of said fur products were misbra.nded in yiolation

of the Fur Products La.beling Ad in that they 11'o.1'e not labeled in
accordance with tho Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
in the following respects:

(a) The term "Persian Lamb" 1vas not set forth in the manner
required by law , in violation of Rule 8 of the Rules and Regulations.

(b) The term "natural" was not used to de,scribe fur products that
,yero not pointed , bleached , dyed, tip-dyed or otherwise artificially
colored, in violation of Rule 19 (g) of said Rules nnd Regulations.

(c) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur 1'l'oc1ue(s
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated t.hereunder
1yaS not set forth separately on labels with respect to each section of

fur products c.omposecl of two or more sections containing different.
n,nimal furs , in violation of Rule 36 of srdd Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products ".ere falseJy and deceptively
in' oicod by the respondents in that they were not invoiced as required

by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act, and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated under snch Act.

Among such fa.lsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not
limited thereto , were invoices pertaining to such fur products which
faiJed to show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.

PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in viola.tion or the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
,yere not invoiced in accorda.nce with the Hules and Regulations p1'O-

muJgated thereunder in the following respects:
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(a) The term "natural" was not used to describe fur products that
were not pointed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed or artificially colored, in

violation of nule 19 (g) of said Rules and Regulations.

(b) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labcling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under ,vas not set forth separately on invoices \vith respect to each
section of fur products composed of two or 11101'8 sections containing
different anima'! furs , in violation of Rule 36 of said Hulf'B alHl

egulations.
PAR. 8. Certain of said fur products ,vere falsely and deceptiycly

advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that
respondents caused the dissemination in commerce , as '; c01111e1'cc : is

defined in said Act, of certain nC'IYspapcr advertisements , concerning
saiel products, which were not in accordance with the provisions of
Scction 5(a) of thc said Act and the Rules and Reglllations promul-

gated thereunder; and which advertisements "\Yere intended to aiel
promote nnd assist, directly or indire-tly, in the sale and offering for
sale of said fur products.

\R. 9. Among and included in the advertisements as aforesaid
but not limited thereto, were advertisements of respondents, \vhich

appeared in issues of The Advertiser, a. newspaper published in the
city of Lafayette, State of Louisiana, and having a wide circulation
in said State and various other States of the L'nited States.

By meallS of said advertisements and others of similar import anel
meaning, not specifically referred to herein , respondents falsely and
deceptively advertised fur products in that said advertisements:

(a) Represented through the use of percentage savings claims snch
as "Savings up to 50%" that prices of fur products ""ere reduced in
direct proportion to the percentage of savings stated, when snch

was not the fact, in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Produets
Labeling Act.

(b) Represented that the volume of merchandise offered for sale

was 112 million dollars worth of furs and a $500 000 t.runk showing
when in truth and in fact the merchandise offered for sale 'vas worth
substantially less than such amount, in violation of Section 5(a) (5) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act.

(e) Failed to disclose that fur products whieh were not pointed
bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or otherwise artificially colored , were natural
in violation of Hulo 19 (g) of the Rules and Hegulations promulgated
under the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 10. Respondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur prod-
ucts in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling
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Act by affxing labels to such fur products which contained fictitious
prices, and Inisrepresented the regular retail selling prices of such
fur products, in that the prices reprcscnted on such labels as the

regular prices of the fur products were in excess of the retail prices

at which the respondent usually and regularly sold such fur products
in the recent regular course of business.

PAR. 11. Respondents in advertising fur products for sale as afore
said , made claims and representations respecting prices and values
of fur products. Said representations were of the types covered by
subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules and Hegu-
lations promulgated nnder the Fur Products Labeling Act. Respond.
ents in making snch claims and representations failed to maintain full
and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such claims and
representations were based in violation of Hule 44 (e) of said nules
and Hegulations.

PAR. 12. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and RebTUlations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commcrce under the Federal Tradc Commission Act.

DECISIQX AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com.
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereol with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products
Labeling Act, and the respondents having been served ,yit.h notice
of said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Com-

Inission intended to issue, together with a proposed form of order;and 
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-

after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admis-

sion by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in

the complaint to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said

agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
fUl admission by respondents that the law' has been violated as set
fort.h in snch complaint, and "aivers and provisions as required by
the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the follmying jurisdictional finclings and enters the
following order:
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1. Respondents Gerald)1. ,Yormser and Jack C. Wormscr are indi-
viduals and co-partners trading as ,Vormer s of Lafa.yette, with their
offce and principal place of business located at East St. Mary DOlllc-

nlrd , in the city of Lafayette , Slale of Louisiana.
2. The Federal Trude Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proc'eec1ing awl of the respondents , tUHI the proceeding
is in the. public interest.

ORDEn

!tis ordered. That respondents Gerald )1. ,Yormser and .Jack C.
'V 01'118e1', individually ll11tI as copartners , trading as ,y or118e1"8 of
Lafayette , or under any other trade name , anc1l'E'sponclents : represen-
t.atives, agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or
at her device, in connection with the introduction into commerce , 01'

the sale , :.lh'ertising, or otTering for sale in COlnmerce , or the trans-
portation or distribution in commerce , of any fur product; or in con-
nection with the sale , advertising, otfering for sule , transportation , or
dist.ribution , of any fur product. which is made in whole or in part of
fur -.vhic11 bas been shipped and reeeivecl in commerce , as ;' commerce
fnr ' and "fur product" are deHned in the Fur Products Labeling

Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Iisbranding fur products by:
\.. Fnlsely or deceptively labeling or otherwise identifying such

products as to the reg-ubI' prices or nLIues thereof by any representa-
tion that. the regular or mmal prices of sHcll products nre allY allount
in excess of the prices flt which respondent. has usunl1y and custom-
arily sold such products in the recent regular (,0111'8e of business.
B. Failing to affx labels to fur products shmying in ,vords and

figures plainly legible all the information required to ue disclosed
by c"ch of the sulw,ections of Section 4( ) of the Fur Products L"bel-
ingAct.

C. Failing to set forth the term "Persian Lnmb" on lnbels in the
manner rerluired

, ".

here un election is made. to use that ter11 instead
of the worcl ;;LmnV'

D. Failing to set forth eparately all labels attached to fill' products
composed of t-.yO or more sections containing diiierent animal furs the
information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Produets Label-

ing Act and the R.ules and Heb'l11ations promulgated thereullder ,,,jtlt
respect to r he fur comprising each section.

E. Failing to disclose that fur products -...hich are not pointed
bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or otherwise ilrtifi( ially colored are natural.

2. Falsely 01' cleceptj..ely in,-oicing fur products by:
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A. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products show-

ing in words and figures plainly legible all the informat.ion required
to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 5 (b) (1) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act.

B. Failing to sct forth information required uuder Section 5 (b) (1)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder with respect. to each section of fur products
composed of two or more sections containing different animal furs.

C. Failing to disclosc that fur products which are not pointed
bleached, dyed, tip-dyed or otherwise artificially colored are natural.

3. Falsely or deceptively advcrtising fur products through the use
of any advertisement., representation , public announcement., or notice
which is intended to aid, promote or assist, dire,ctly or indirectly, in
the sale, or offering for sale of fur products, and which:

A. Represents through the use of percentage savings claims that
prices of fur products are reduced in direct proport.ion to the per-
centage of savings st.ated , when sl1ch is not the fact.

B. Represents, directly or by iUlplication , that the regular or usual
price of any fur product is any amount which is in excess of the price
at which respondents ha ve usually and customarily sold such products
in the recent and regular course of business.

C. Represents directly or by inlplication that the volume of mer-
chandise to be offered for sale is higher than is the fact.
D. Represents in any manner that savings are available to pnr-

chasers of respondents ' fur products when contrary to fact.
E. Fails to disclose that fur products which are not pointed

bleached, dycd , tip-dyed , or otherwise artificially colored are natural.
4. :Making claims and representations of the types covered by sub-

sections (a), (b), (c) and (d) or Rule 44 ofthe Hules and Regulations
promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act unless there are
maintained by respondents full and adequate records disclosing the
facts upon which such claims and representations arc based.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them or this order, file with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with this order.

719-603--64--5
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IN THE L\.r T:ER OF

SOFSKIN, INC.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC.

Q(d) OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket C-109. Complaint , Apr. 1.962-Decision, Apr. , 1962

Consent order requiring a manufacturer of hand creams and related products
with principal place of business in New York City, to cease violating Sec.
2 (d) of the Clayton Act by such practices as paying promotional allowances
of $1400 to ::UcKesson & Robbins , Inc. , while not making such payments
available on proportionally equal terms to all competing customers.

CO::IPLAI1\T

The Federal Tr de Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof , and hereinafter more
pa.rticularly described, has violated and is now violating the provi-
sions of subsection (d) of Section 9 of the Clayton Act, as amended by
the Robinson-Patman Act (U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), hereby issues its
complaint, stating its -charges with respect thereto as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Sofskin , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of N ew York with its offce and principal place of business
located at 59, Iadison Avenue, New Y ork

PAR. 2. Respondent is nO\\C and has been engaged in the business
of manufacturing, selling and distributing hand creams and related
products. It sells its products to drug and sundries wholesalers
located throughout the United States. Respondent's total sales are

substantial , having exceeded $650 000 in the year 1959.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business respondent has
engaged and is now enga.ging in commerce as "commerce" is defined in
the Clayton Act, as amended , in that respondent sells and CRuses its
products to be tmnsported from the respondent's principal place of
business located in New York , to customers located in other states
of the United States.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce, re-
spondent paid or contracted for the payment of something 'Of vaJue
to or for the benefit of some of its custome-rs as compensation or in
consideration for services or facilities furnished by or through such
eust.omers in connection 'with their offering for sale or sale of products
sold to them by respondent, and such pa.yments WBre not made avail-
ab1e ou proportionally eqlml terms to all other 'Customers competing in
the sale and distribution of respondent's products.
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PAR 5. For example, during the year 1959 respondent contracted
to pay and did pay to ::icKcsson & Robbins, Inc. , at least $1 400 as
compensation or as an allowance for advertising or other services or
facilities furnished by or through ::IcKesson & Robbins , Inc. , in con-
nection with its ofl'ering for sale or sale of products sold to it by
respondent. Such compensation or allowance was not offered or
otherwise madc avaiJablc on proportiona11y equal terms to all other
customers competing with McKesson & Hobbins, Inc. , in the sale and
distribution of products purchased from respondent.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondent, fVS alleged above, a.re

in vioJation of subsection (d) of Scction 2 of the ChLyton Act, as

amended by the Robinson- Patman Act.

DECISION AND milER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its conl-
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended, and the respondent having bee-n served with notice of said
determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commission

intended to issue, together with a proposed form of order; and
The respondent and cOlIDsel for t.he Commission having thereafter

executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
tho respondent of a11 the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by rcspondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such

complaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commis-
sion s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts

samc, issues its comphtint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the fo11owing jurisdictional findings, and enters the foJlowiug
order:

1. Respondent Sofskin, Inc., is a corporation organized , existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of New York with its offee and principal place of business located at
595 ::hdison A venue, New York , N. Y.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

It is

offcers

ORDER

ordered That respondent Sofskin , Inc. , a corporation , its

employees, agents and representatives , directly or through
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any corporate or other device, in the course of business in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act, as amended , do forth-
with cease and desist from:

Paying or contracting for the payment of anything of value to , or
for the benefit of, any customer of respondent as compensation or

in consideration for advertising or any other services or facilities
furnished by or through such customer in connection with the
processing, handling, sale, or offering for sale of hand creams and
related products manufactured, sold or oiIered for sale by respond-
ent, unless such payment or consideration is made available on pro-
portionally equal terms to all other customers competing with such

favored customer in the distribution of such products.
It i8 further ordered That thc respondent herein shall , within sixty

(60) days after service upon it of this order, file with thc Commis-
sion a report in ,vriting setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which it has complied with this order.

Ix TIlE 1\1:.: TTER OF

TRAKSAIR , INC. , ET AL.

ORDER, ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE J"EmiRAL

TRADE cOltunSSION AXD THE TEXTILE :FIBER PRODUCTS IDENTIFICATION

ACTS

Docket 840.9. Complaint , JWle IDCI-Dccf 'ivn , ApI'. . , 19U2

Order reqniring sellcrs of women s shoes fwd wearing apparel in Holl:nvood
Calif. , to cease violating the Federal Trade Commission Act by advertise-
ments in ne\\'spapers , magazines, and catalogs wbicb read in part:
VALUES TO $39.8;) EAOH! 3 PAIRS BRAXD NE\V SHOES. . . OKLY

$9.95" along witlt depictions of women s late style shoes with well-known
brand names

, "

. . . Petite Panties. . . Imported froll Fl'tlre , and "Thou-
sands of beautiful blouses. . . all gorgeous imports. . . , when the shoes
offered ,vere not late style or of thc name brands listed and the lingerie
and some of the blouses were Dot imports; and by stating falsely "J'ou must
be 100% satisfied. . . 01' your money !Jack" ; and to l'case violating the

Textie Fiber Products Identification Act b:l' failng to label women
wearing apparel as required and to maintain proper records showing the

fiber content of the textile fiber products they manufactured.

COl\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and by virtue of
the authority vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commis-
sion, having reason to believe that Transair, Inc. , and Prudential
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:Manufacturing, Inc. : corporations , and ::dorris Kaplan , individua.lly
and as an oliker of said corporations, hereinafter referred to as

respondents, hrLVe violated the provisions of said Acts and the R.uIes
and Regulations promulgated under the. Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act and BariJen Corp. , a corporation , and Harold C.
Schlosberg, individually and as an offcer of said Barilen Corp. , and

athan I\"atz , 1\1ile8 She.fferman and Jack Blagman , individually and
as copartners trading as The Black\\-ood Company, hereinafter re-
felTed to as respondent.s , have violated the provisions of the Federal
Trade Commission Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding' by it in respect thereof 'Tould be in the public interest

hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in tlult respect as
fo11o,,s:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents Transair Inc., and Prudential :Manu-
facturing, Ine. , are corporations organized , existing and doing busi-
ness lmc1er and by virtue of the. In"s of the. State of California with
their principal offce. and place. of lmsiness located at 1085 North Ox-
ford , Hol1ywood29 , Calif.

Respondent 1\1:orri8 Kaplan is an orEcpr of the. corporate respondents
and formulates , dirC'.ds and controls nw. act " policies flJl(l practices
of the corpol'l1te respondents. I-lis arldress is the s me lS that of the
corporate respondents.

Respondents fldvertise. ancl sell tlwir merchandise unrler the. names
of JHaurice de Paree lanrice of I-Iol1ywood and Lang-forrls.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effectiw datc of the Textile Fiber Prod-
ucts Identification .Act on J\Iarc.h 3) 1860 , respondents named in
pfLragl'aph 1 haTe bee. n a.nr1 firE', 110\\- pnp"a ed in the introduction,

delivEry for introdnction, mannfactl1rp. for introduction , sale, acl-

vertising and offning for sale in commerce , flJFl in the trnnsportation
or causing to be trnnsportec1 in C0111101'Ce. amI the importrt1 ion into

the United States. of textile. fiber products: and how sold, offered

for sale, adve.rtised , delivered. transported and caused to be trans-
ported , textile fiber prodnets ,'\hieh had been nc1vertiserl or offered
for sale in commel Ce.; nnc1 hnxe. sold, offered for sale , aclvertisecl,

delivered: transported and cfllsed to be t.ransported , after shipment
in commerce, textile fiber products

, ,,-

hethel' in their original state or

contained in other textiJe. fiber prodncis; as the terms "commerc.e
and "textile fiber products" are defined in thc Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said textile fiber prodncts were misbranded by
respondents na.med in paragraph 1 in that they were not stampe.

tagged , or labeled as required under the provisions of Scctiou 4(bJ
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of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and in the manner
and form as prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated
under said Act.

Among such misbranded textile fiber products, but not limited
thereto , was women s wearing apparel which had no stamp, tag, label
or other means of identification on or affxed to snch products.

PAR. 4. Respondents named in paragraph 1 have failed to maintain
l'roper records showing the fibcr content of the textile fiber products
manufactured by them, in violation of Section 6 (a) of thc Textile
Fiber Products Identification Act and Rule 39 of the Regulations
promulgated thereunder.

PAR. 5. Respondents namcd in paragraph 1 in the course. and con-
duct of their business , as aforesaid , \'\Bre and are in substantial com-
petition in commcrce with corporations , firms and indi,-iduals 1ik8\\i58
engaged in the manufactl1re a.nd sale 01' textile fiber products.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of- re,spondcnts named in paragra.ph
1 as set forth above \yere , and arc, in yiolation of the Textile Fiber
Products Identification Act and the Rules and Hegulations promul-
gated thereundeT and constituted , and now constitute llnfa,ir and
deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in
commerce

, '

within the intent' and me,aning of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

PAR. 7. R.espondents Transair, Inc., Prudential ::Ianufacturing,
Inc. , and their offcers, are now, and for some time last past have been
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale sale and distribution of
women s shoes and wearing apparel.

PAR. 8. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause, and for sometime last past haYB caused , their snid apparel
and shoes, when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the
State of California to purchasers thereof located in various other states
of the United States , and maintain , and at all times mentioned herein
have maintained , a substantial course of trade in sftid merc.handise in
commerce, as "commerce is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

PAR. 9. Respondent BariJen Corp. is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and hy virtue of t.he laws of the
State of New York, with its principal office and place of business
located at 730 Third A venue, 'Sew York

Respondent IIaroJd C. Schlosberg' is an offcer of respondent Barilen
Corp. 1-Ie fonnulates, directs and controls the acts , policies and prac-
tices of the corporate respondent. His address is the same as that of
the corporate respondent.
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Respondents Nathan Katz Iiles Shafferman and Jack I3agman
arc individuals and copartners trading as The Blackwood Company
\vith their offce and principal place of business located at 480 Lexing-
ton Avenue, Kew York

Respondents BariJcn Corp. and The Blackwood Company are ad-
vertising agencies of the respondents Transair, Inc. , and Prudential
:\Janufactul'ing, Inc. , iyho place and pay for the, adycrtisements sup-
plied by Transair, Inc. , and Prudential j)Ianufaeturing, Inc. , in nciYS-

papers and magal,;ines and receive a percent,age of proceeds of sales
of merchandise resulting from said advertisements.

An of the respondents co11aborate in carrying out the acts and
practices hereinafter set fOlih.

PAR. 10. In the course and conduct of their business , and for the
purpose of inducing the sale of said women s apparel and shoes , re-
spondents have made certain statements with respect to the importa-
tiou , the brand , and the style of certain of their products and the
refund to purchasers of money paid therefor, in advertisements in
newspapers, magazines and catalogs of which the folloiYing are
typical:

GRAn BAG FA:'TASY!
VALUES TO 589.95 EACH!

3 PAIRS BRAKD :-mw SHOES
EACH PAIR DIFFERE:\TT

O:'H SD.

FOR ALL 'l'HREE PAIRS

THIS IS PROBABLY THE :l:IADDEST SALE OF DRESS
SHOES OF ALL TIME-A:\D YERY LIKELY TJ-I'J

:\IOST PAXTASTIC BARGAJX YOL"LL EVER GET.
'" '" * REMEl\RER EACH PAIR OF SHOES IS

BRAND ;\,T;'V

(Depiction of women s 1ate style shoes with brand
1. Mi1er, PaEzzio , Delman , De Liso Debs , etc.

. . . Petite Panties. . .
Imported from France

Thousands of beautiful blouses.
gorgeous imports. . .

names such as

. . aU

PAR. 11. Through the use of the aforesaid statements and depictions
respondents represented;

1. That the purchaser \vill receive late style S)10CS similar to those
depicted , each pair being one of the name brands listed.

2. That said lingerie is imported from France.
3. That an of said blouses are imported into the United States.
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PAn. 12. Said statements and representations were false, misleading
and deceptive. In truth and in fact:

1. The shoes offered in the advertisement were not late style shoes
similar to those depicted and each pair was not one of the name
brands listed.

2. Said lingerie was not imported from France but was manu-
factured in this country.

3. Cert,ain of said blouses WCl'e not imported but were manufac-
. tured in this country.

PAll. 13. Respondents used such statements as "yon must be 1000/0
satisfied as to fit or quality or every penny wil be reflUlded"

, "

you
must be 1000/ satisfied as to fit or quality or your money back" thereby
representing that the purchase price will be refunded voluntarily

and promptly to the purchaser upon demand.
PAR. 14. Said statements and represent.ations were fa.lse, misleading

and deceptive. In truth and in fact, the purchase price of merchandise
is seldom refunded upon demand of the purchaser except afte.r inter-
vention of the Better Business Bureaus ill the purchaser s behalf.

PAl. 15. Respondents Tmnsair, Inc. , and Prudential Manufactur-
ing, Inc. , in the conduct of their business , at a11 times mentioned here-

, have been in substant.ial competition, in commerce, "With corpora-
tions, firms and individuals in the sale of women s apparel and shoes

of the same general kind and nature as that sold by said respondents.
PAR. 16. Respondents Barilen Corp. and Harold C. Schlosberg and

Nathan Katz , l\liles Shellel'man nnd J aekBlagman , individually

and as eopartners trading as The Blackwood Company are nmv, and
have been , in subst mtial competit.ion , in commerce, 'ivith eorporatic,ns,
firms and individuals engaged in the advertising business.

m. 17. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements , representa60ns and practices has had , and
now has, the capacity and tendency to misJead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations ,yere and are true and into the purchase of
substantial quantities of respondents ' product by reason of said er-
roneous and mistaken belief. As it consequence thereof, substantial
trade in commerce has been, and is being, unfairly diverted to re-

spondents from their competitors and substantinJ injury has thereby
been , and is being, done to competition in commerce.

PAn. 18. The aforesa.id acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , were, and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the public
a.nd of respondents ' competitors a.nd constituted , and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of COff-
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petition, in commerce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

llfr. Oharles W. O' Oonnell for thc Commission.
Mr. Howard A. Heffron of Shapiro Heffron of New York, N.

for Barilen respondents; Mr. Arnold Katz of New York, N. , for
Blackwood respondents; no appearance for other respondents.

IXITIAL DECISION BY ,VILMER L. TINIJ , HEARl -'G EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission , on June 1 , 1961 , issued and subse-
quently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondents
named in the caption hereof charging them with unfair and deceptive
acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in commerce
in the advertising and sale of women s shoes and 'wearing apparel in
violation of the Federal Trade Commission \ct; and charging 1'e.

spondents Transair, Inc. , Prudentittl :Manufacturing, Inc. , and forris
Kaplan with violations of the Textile Fiber Products Identification
Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Upon the application of certain of thc respondents, the time for
answering the complaint as to an respondents was extended to Sep-

tember 15 , 1961; and at the same time the initial hearing scheduled in
the complaint for August 8 , 1961 , in ,y Rshington , D. , was post-
poned and rescheduled for September 2G, IDGl. All of the parties

were duly notified of such extension and postponement. Answer to
the complaint was not filed by any respondent; and no appearance
was made by or on behalf of any respondent at the hearing which
was held on September 2G, IDGl , in vVashington , D. , beforc the
undersigned hearing examiner, theretofore duly designated to hear
this proceeding.
On September G, ID61 , a motion to dismiss , with supporting aff-

davit, was filed on behalf of respondents Barilen Corp. and Hyman
C. Schlosberg (erroneously named in the complaint as Harold C.
Schlosberg), which respondents are sometimes heTein referred to as
the Barilen respondents; and on September 22 , IDGl , a similar motion
to dismiss, with supporting affdavit, was filed on behalf of respond-
ents Nathan Katz , Miles Shefferman and Jack Blagman, individually
and as copartners, trading as The Blackwood Company, which re-
spondents are sometimes herein referred to as the Blackwood respond-
ents. Both tho Barilcn and the Blackwood rcspondents requested
further extension of time to answer the complaint in the event their
motions to dismiss should be denied.

Counsel supporting the complaint appeared at the hearing on Sep-
tember 2G, 19G1 , and stated that he did not desire to offer any evi-
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donce in support of the charges of the complaint with respect 

the Barilen and Blackwood respondents, and that he did not oppose

the motions to dismiss as to those respondent.s.
At the hearing on September 26 , 1961 , counsel supporting the com-

plaint stated that negotiations for the purpose of disposing of the

charges by a consent order as to respondents Transair, Inc. , Prudential
Manufacturing, Inc. , and '\Torris Kaplan were initiated on behalf
of those respondents by their counsel (who has not filed a notice of
appearance in this proceeding), but that those negotiations were
unsuccessful and had been terminated. Counsel suppor6ng the com-
plaint also stated that he advised counsel for those respondents that

in the event of their failure to answer the complaint and to appear
at the initial hearing, he would ask that they be held in default
and that an order to cease and desist be entered against them on that
basis.

At the hearing on September 26 , 1961 , counsel supporting the com-
plaint proposed a form of order (CX 1A and B) which he considered
appropriate ,vith respect to respondents Transair, Inc. , Prudential
:L\anufacturing, Inc. , and )101'1'i8 lCaplan , and moved that it be issued
on the basis of default by those respondents by reason of their failure
to answer the complaint or to appear at the initial hearing. In
that order connsel supporting the complaint also proposed that the

complaint be dismissed as to the Barilen and the Blackwood
rcspondents.

Upon considerat.ion of the foregoing c.ircumstances disclosed 
t.he record , the hearing examiner grants the motions to dismiss as to
the Barilen and Dlack,,ood respondents; and finds that the remain-
ing respondents Transair, Inc. , Prudential l\lanufflcturing, Inc. , and

iorris ICaplan, are in default under the Commission s Rules of
Practice by reason of their failure to ans,,er the complaint or to

appear at the initial hearing. 1-Ie now, therefore, issues his initial
decision, fiding the facts as to the defa ult.ng respondents to be as
alleged in the complaint, entering an order considered by him to be
,varranted by such facts, the order being essentially that proposed
at the hearing by counsel snpport.ng the complaint , and dismissing
the complaint as to the Barilen and Blackwood respondents.

FIXDINGS OF FACT

1. The respondents named in subsections (a) and (b) of this section

are the respondents hercafter referred to in these findings.
(a) Respondents Transair, Inc. , and Prudential l\lanufactllring,

Inc. , are corporations organized , existing and doing business under and
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by virtue of the laws of the State of California with their principal
offce and place of business located at 1085 North Oxford, Hollywood

, Calif.
(b) Respondent Morris Kaplan is an offcer of the corporate re-

spondents and formulates, directs and controls the acts, policies and
practices of the corporate respondents. His address is the same as
that of the corporate rcspondentB.

(c) Respondents advertise and sell their merchandise under the
names of )fanrice de Paree, Maurice of Hollywood and Langfords.

2. The corporate respondent.s and their offcers are now , and for
SOIne time have been, engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale

and distribution of women s shoes and ,vearing appaTeI.
3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents now

cause, and for some time have caused, their said apparel and shoes
when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the State of
California to purchasers thereof located in various other states of
the lJnited States , and maintain , and at a.11 times mentioned herein
have maintained, a substantial course of trade in said merchandise in
CODilerce, as "oo1111nerce" is defied in the Federal Trade Conuis-
sion Act.

4. Subsequent to the effective date of thc Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act on )Iarch 3 , 1960 , respondents have been and are
now engaged in the int.roduction, dcIivery for introduction, manu-
facture for introduction, sale, advertising, and offering for sale, in
commerce, and in the transportation or causing to be transported in
commerce , and the importation into the lJnited States, of textile fiber
products; and have sold , ouered for sale , advertised , delivered, trans-

ported and caused to be transported, textilc fiber products , which
had been advertised or offered for sale in commerce; and have sold
offered for sale, advertised , delivered , transported and caused to be
transported, after shipment in commerce, textile fiber products
whether in their original state or contained in other textile fiber
products. As used in this section , the terms "commerce" and " textile
fiber products" are intended to have the mea,nings defined in the Tex-
tile Fiber Products Identification Act.

5. In the course and conduct of their business , and for the purpose
of inducing the sa-1e of said women s apparel anrl shoes , respondents
have made certain statements with respect to the importation , the
brand, and the sty Ie of certain of their products and the refund to
purchasers of money paid therefor, in advertisements in newspapers
magazines and catalogs of which the following are typical:
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GRAB BAG ANTASY!
VALUES TO $39.95 EACH!

3 PAIRS BRAKD NEW snOES
EACH PAIR DIFFEREKT

ONLY $9.
FOR ALL THREE PAIRS

HIS IS PROBABLY THE MADDEST SALE OF DRESS
SHOES OF ALL TDIE-AND VERY LIKELY Tim
MOST FANTASTIC BARGAIN YOU'LL EVER GET.

"' '" * RE:'lE:\lBER EACH PAIR OJf' SHOES IS
BRAND NEIY . . .

(Depiction of women s late style shoes with brand names such as
1. ri1er , Palizzio , Delman , De Lisa Debs, etc.

. . . Petite Panties. . .
Imported from France

Thousands of beautiful blouses.
gorgeous imports. . .

. all

6. Through the use of the aforesaid stntements and depictions re
spondents represented:

(a) That the purchaser \ ill receive latc style shoes simi1ar to those
depicted , en,eh pair being one of the name brands listed.

(11) That said lingerie is imported from France.
(c) That al! of said blouses arc imported into the United States.
7. Said statements and representations were false, misleading and

deceptive. In truth and in fact:
(a) The shoes offered in the advertisements were not late style

shoes similar to those depicted and each pair was not one of the name
brands listed.

(b) Said lingerie was not imported from France but was manu-
factured in this country.

(c) Certain of said blouses were not imported but were manu-
factured in this country.

8. Hespondents used such statements as ':you must be 100% satis-
fied as to fit or quality or every penny will be refunded

" "

you must
be 100% satisfied as to fit or quality or your money back " thereby

representing that the purchase price will be refunded voluntarily
and promptly to the purchaser upon demand.

9, Said statements and representations were false , misleading and
deceptive. In truth and in fact, the purchase price of merchandise
is seldom refunded upon demand of the purchaser except after inter-
vention of the Better Business Bureaus in the purchaser s behalf.

10. Certain of said textile fiber products were misbranded by re-
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spondents in that they were not sta.mped , tagged , or labeled as required
under the provisions of Section 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products

Identification Act, and in the manner and form as prescribed by
the Rules. and Regulations promulgated uncleI' said Act. Among such
misbranded textile fibeT products , but not limited thereto , ,vas women
wearing apparel which had no stamp, tag, label or other means of
identification on or affxed to such product.s.

11. Hespondents have failed to maintain proper records shmying

the fiber content of thc textile fiber products manufactured by thcm as
required by Section 6 (a) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification

Act and Rule 39 of the Ilegulations promulgated thereunder.
12. The corporate respondents and their offcers in the conduct of

their business, at an times mentioned herein , have been in substantial
competition , in commerce with corporations , firms and individuals in
the sale of women s apparel and shoes of the same general kind and
nature as sold by respondents; and have been in substantial compe-

tition in commerce with corporations, firms and individuals likewise
engaged in the manufacture and sale of textile fiber products.

13. The use by respondents , as hereinabove found, of the false, mjs-
leading and deceptive statements , representations and practices has
had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of
the purchasing pllbJic into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and represent.ations were and are true, and into the pur
chase of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason of
said erroneous and mistaken belief; and the rnisbra.ncling of textile

fiber products by respondents , and the fa.ilure of respondents to main-
tain proper records of such products , as hereinabove found, have

contributed to the de,ceptive capacity and tendency of their practices
in connectioll with such products. As a consequence thereof, sub-
stantial trade in eommerce has been , and is being, unf Lirly djverted
to respondents from their competitors and substantial injury has
thereby been , a.nd is being, done to competition in commerce.

COXCLUSJONS

The a.foresaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein found
were, and are, all to the prejudice and iujury of the public and of
respondents ' competitors and constituted , and 11m" constitute, unfair
and deceptive acts a,nd practices and unfair methods of comprtition
in commerce , within the inte,nt and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

The misbranding of textiJe fiber products by respondents , and the

failure of respondents to maintain proper records showing the fiber
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content of such products manufactured by them, as herein found
were, and are, in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identifica-
tion Act and the Rules and Re6'1lations promulgated thereunder, aud
constituted , and now constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and prac-
tices and unfair methods of competition in COll1nerCe within the intent
and meaning of the Fcdcral Trade Commission Act.

ORDER

1. It is ordered That respondents Transair, Inc. , and Prudential
lanufacturing, Inc. , corporations, and their offcers , and Morris Kap-

lan, individually and as an offeer of said corporations, and respond-
ents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other dcvice, in connection -with the offering for sale

sale or distribution of women s shoes , "omen s wearing apparel , or
any other product, in C0ll1nerCe, as "commerce" is defined in the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

a. Representing, directly or by implication , that women s shoes

or any other product, arc of a certain brand or style, or that they have
any other attribute, unless sueh is the fact.
b. Representing, directly or by implication , that women s blouses

lingerie , or R,ny other products, are importeel , unless such is the fact.
c. Rcpresenting, directly or' by implication , that respondents win

make refunds for unsatisfactory goods or merchandise unless such
refunds are made promptly upon demand by the purchaser.

2. It is f'ltrther o1'lered That respondents Transair, Inc. , and Pru-
dential )'fa.nufacturing, Inc. , corporations, and their offcers, and
Morris Kaplan, individually and as an offcer of said corporations

nd respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device in connection ,,"ith the intro-
duction , delivery for introduction , manufacture for introduction , sale
advertising, or offering for sale in commerce, or the transportation or
causing to be transported in commerce, or the importfltion into the
United States of textile fiber products , Or in connection with the sale
offering for sale, advertising, delivery, transportation , or causing to
be transported , of textile fiber products which have been advertised
or offered for sale in conuerce, or in connection with the sa.1e, offer-
ing for sale, advertising, delivery, transportation, or causing to be

transported, after shipment in commerce, of textile fiber products
whether in their origina.l state or contained in other textile fiber
products (as "commerce" and "textile fiber products" are defined in
the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act), do forthwith cease
and desist from:
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a. Misbranding textile fiber products by:
(1) Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, invoicing,

advertising, or otherwise identifying such products as to the name
or amount of constituent fibers contained therein;

(2) Failing to affx labels to such products showing each element
of information requircd to be disclosed by Section 4(b) of the Textile
Fiber Products Identification Act.

b. Failing to maintain records of fiber content of textile fiber prod-
ucts manufactured by them , as required by Section 6 (a) of the Textile
Fiber Products Identification Act and Rule 39 of the Regulations
thereunder.

3. It is f"rther ordered That the complaint be, and the same hereby
, dismissed as to Barilen Corp., a corporation , and Hyman C.

Schlosberg (erroneously named in the complaint as Harold C.
Schlosberg), individually and as an offcer of said corporation, and
:Nathan Katz , Miles Shefferman and J aok BJagman , individually and
as copartners trading as The Blackwood Company.

FINAL ORDER

The Commission by its order of Kovember 7, 1961 , having placed
this case on itso\'v"T docket for review; and

The Commission now having concluded that the iuitiaI decision
of the hearing examiner is appropriate in all respects to dispose of
this proceeding:

It is o'lde'l'ed That the initial decision of the hearing examiner
filcd Octobcr 5 , 1961 , be, and it hercby is, adopted as the decision of
the Commission.

It is f"rther ordered That respondents, Transair, Inc. , a corpora-
tion and Prudential Manufacturing, Iuc. , a corporation , and Morris
Kaplan, sha11 , within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this
order, file with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth
in detail the manner and form in which they have complied with the
order to cease and desist.

IN THE IATTm 

COOPCHIK-FORREST , INC. , ET AL.

CON8EXT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGAR TO Tl-n ALLEGED .VIOLATIOX OF THE
FEDERAL TR1.DE COl\DlISSIOX AND TBJi'; FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 0-110. Com.plaint , Apr 1962-Decislon, Apr. 1962

Consent order requiring New York City manufacturing furriers to cease violating
the Fur Products Labeling Act by labeling and invoicing furs as "natural"
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when they were artificially colored, and failng to show on labels and in-
voices when they were so colored; and by furnishing false guaranties that
certain of their fur products were not misbranded, falsely invoiced, or
falsely advertised.

COl\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labcling Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission having rea-
son to believe that Coopchik-Forrest , Inc. , a corporation , and Robert
Coopchik, Alex Coopchik and Mi1ton R. Forrest , individuaIly and
as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents
have violated thc provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act, and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Coopchik-Forrest , Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New York with its oilee and principal place of
business located at 333 Seventh Avenue, New York, N.
Respondents Robert Coopchik, Alex Coopchik and Milton R. For-

rest are president, vice president and secretary- treasurer, respe.ctively,
of the said corporate respondent and formulate, direct and control
the acts, practices and policies of the said corporate respondent. Their
offce and principal place of business is the same as that of the said
corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fnr Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 , J 952 , respondents have been and are now engaged
in the introduction into commerce, and in the manufacture for in-
troduction into commerce" and in the sale, advertising and offering
for sale, in commerce, and in the transportation and distribution , in
commerce, of fur products and have manufactured for sale, sold , ad-
vertised, offered for salc, transport cd and distributed fur products
which have been made in whole or in part of fur which has been
shipped ancl received in COlIerce as the terms "commerce

, "

fur
and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded or otherwise
falsely or deceptively labeled in that said fur products were labcled
to show that the fur contained therein was natural when in fact snch

fur was bleached, dyed or otherwise artificially colored , in violation
of Section 4 (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
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PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4 (2) of
the Fur Products Labehng Act and in the manner and form pre-

scribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
Among such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto , were

fur products with labels which failed to show that the fur contained
in the fur products was bleached, dyed or otherwise aTtjficially colored
when such was the fact.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that said fur products were invoiced to show that the fur
contained therein was natural when in fact such fur was bJeached

dyed or otherwise artificially colored in violation of Section 5(b) (2)
of the Fur Products Labehng Act.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products werc falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that they were not invoiced as required under the provi-

sions of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labcling Act and in
the manner and form prescribcd by the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but not
hmited thereto, were invoices pertaining to such fur products which
failed to disclose that the fur contained in the fur products was
bleached , dyed or otherwise artificia11y colored, when such was the fact.

PAR. 7. The respondents furnished false guaranties that certain of
their fur products were not misbranded , falsely invoiced or falsely
advertised, when respondents in furnishing such guaranties had rea-
son to believe that the fur products so falsely guarantecd would be
introduced, sold, transported or distributed, in commerce, in violation
of Section 10 (b) of the Fur Products Labchng Act.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and R.egulations promulgated thereunder and constitute. unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in conunerce lUlder the Federal Trade Commission A'Ct.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products
Labehng Act, and the respondents having been served with notice
of said determination and with a copy of the complaint thc Commis-
sion intended to issue, together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
719-603--64--6
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after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission
by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admis-
sion by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in
such complaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Com-
mission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , heTeby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. R.espondent, Coopchik-Forrest, Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of New York, with its offce and principal place of business
located at 333 Seventh Avenue, in the city of New York, State of
New York.
Respondents Robert Coopehik, Alex Coopehik and Milton R. For-

rest, are ofIcers of said corporation .and their address is the same
as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.
ORDER

It i.s mod-ered That respondents Coopchik-Forrest, Inc. , a corpora
tion, and RDbert Coopchik, Alex Coopehik and Milton R. Forrest
individually and as offcers of said corporation, and respondents
representatives, agents and employees, directly or through any corpo-
rate or other device, in connection with the introduction , or manu
facture for introduction into commerce, or the sale, advertising or
offering for sale , in commerce, or the transportation or distribution
in commerce of fur products; or in connection with the sale, manu
facture for sale, advertising, offering for sale, transportat.ion or

distribution, of any fur product which has been made in whole or
in part of fur which has been shipped and received in commerce. as

commerce

, "

fur" and "fur product ' are defined in the Fur Products
Labeling Act do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. l\Iisbranding fur products by:
A. Representing directly or by implication , on labels that the fur

contained in fur products is natura1 , when such is not the fact.
B. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in "\'rds and

figures plainly legible all the information required to be disclosed
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by each of the subsections of Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Label-

ing Act.
2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
A. Representing directly or by implication on invoices that the fur

contained in fur products is natural , when sueh is not the fact
B. Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur products invoices show-

ing all the information required to be disclosed by each of the sub-

sections of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
3. Furnishing a false guaranty that any fur or fur product is not

misbranded, falsely invoiced or falsely advertised when the respond-
ents have reason to believe that such fur or fur product may be intro-
duced , sold , transported or distributed in commerce.

It is f,,"the" ordered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with this order.

Ix THE )'1A'.rn R OF

DATA VIA MILLS , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. IN REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE

FEDERA THADE co::unSSION ACT

Docket C-111. Co'mpla-int , Apr. 19GB-Deefs-ion, Apr. , 1962

Consent order requiring New York City distributors of textile fabrics to various
branches of the Armed Forces, the Veterans A.drninistration and others, to

cease representing falsely, through nse of the word "Mills in their corporate
name, that they operated factories in which their products were manufac-
tured.

COl\IPI.AINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Com.mission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Fec1era1
Trade Commission, lmving reason to believe that Batavia :l1i118, Inc.
a corporation , and 'VillimTI IIorwitz and Abrahmn L. Schneider , indi-
vidually and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to
as respondents, have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appear-
ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would
be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Batavia :Mills, Inc., is a corporation

organized, existing and doing business under the laws of the State of
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ew York, with its principal offce and place of business located at 73
Worth Street, New York 13 , N.

Respondents '\Villi am Horwitz and Abraham L. Sclmeider are off-
cers of the corporate respondent. They formulate, direct and control
the acts and practices of the corporate respondent, including the acts
and practices hereinafter set rorth. Their address is the smTIe as that
of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Hcspondents are nmY, and for some time last past, have been
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sa.1e and distribution or
textile fabrics to various branches of thc Armed Forces, the Veterans
Administration, and others.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct or their business , respondents now
cause, and for some time last past have caused, the said products, when
sold , to bc shipped from their place of business in the State of New
York to purchasers thereof in various other states in the United
States, and maintain, and at all times mentioned herein have main-
tained, a substantial course of trade in saiel products in c.ommerce, as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business in soliciting the

sale of and in selling the textile fabrics, the respondents have done
business uncleI' the mLme of Batavia JIills, Inc. , and use that name on
letterheads and invoices.

PAR. 5. Through the use of the word "Mills" as part of the respond-
ents ' corporate name , respondents represent that they own or operate
mils or factories in which the textile fabrics sold by them are
manufactured.

PAR. o. Said representation is false, misleading and deceptive. In
truth and in fact, respondents do not own , operate or control the mills
or factories in which the textile fRbrics sold by them are manufactured
but they buy said textile fabrics from others.

PAR. 7. There is a preference on the part of purchasers to buy prod-

ucts, including textile fabrics, direct from factories or mils , believing
that by so doing lower prices and other advantages thereby accrue to

them.
PAR. 8. In the course of their business, at all times mentioned herein

respondents have been in substantial competition , in commerce, with
corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of textile fabrics with
the same general kind and nature as that sold by respondents.

PAR. 9. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements, representations and practices, has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead purchasers into the
erroneous and mistaken belief that said state,ments and representations
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were, and are, true and into the purchase of substantial quantities of
respondents ' products by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
As a consequence thereof, substantial trade in commerce has been, and
is being, lUlfairly diverted to respondents from their competitors and
substantial injury has thereby been , and is being done to competition in
COImnerce.

P AU. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged, were, and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute, un-
fair 111ethods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in C0111111erce in violatio11 of Section 5 (a) (1) of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade C0l11nission Act, and the respondents
having been served with notice of said determination and with a copy
of the complaint the Con1111ission intended to issue, together with a
proposed form of order; .and

The respondents and COlUlsel for the C0D11nission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a, consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint to
issuo herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for

settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint , and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

3ame, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the following
order:

1. R.esponclent Batavia )Iills, Inc. , is a corporation organized, exist-
ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of ew York, with its offce and principal place of business located at
73 'W orth Street , in the city of K ew Yark, State of New Yark.
Respondents Wiliam Horwitz and Abraham L. Schneider are

offcers of said corporation, and their address is the same as that of said
corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
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ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Batavia Mills , Inc. , a corporation
and its offcers, and "\Villiam Horwitz and Abraham L. Schneider, in-
dividually and as offcers of said corporation , and respondents ' repre-
sentatives, agents and employees, directly or through any corporate or
other device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale or distribu-
tion of textile fabrics in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from
directly or indirectly, using the word "Mills , or any other word of
similar import or meaning, in or as a part of respondents ' corporate
or trade name, or representing in any other manner that respondents
are manufacturers of t.he textile fabrics sold by them lUlless and until
respondents own and operate, or directly and absolut.e.1y control , the
manufacturing plant \vherein said fabrics are woven or made.

It is f1l,theJ' o1'lererl That the respondents herein shall , "ithin sixty
(60) da.ys after service upon them of this order, fiJe with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting fort.h in deta.il the manner anel form
in which t.hey ha.ve eomp1icd with this order.

IN 'rHE MA1TER OF

QuALITY THRIFT FURS , INC. , ET AI,

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGAUD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL TR..\DE

COl\DilSSIOX AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LARELIXG ACTS

Docket 8445. Cornplaint , Oct. , 1961-Decision , Apr. , 1962

Order requiring St. Louis, Mo. , furriers to cease violating the Fur Products
Labeling Act by representing falsely on labels on fur products that fictitiously
high sums were the regular retail prices, and that certain fur products were
samples ; failng to disclose in advertising the proper names of fur-

producing animals , when furs were artificially colored , and the country of
origin of imported furs, and naming an animal other than that producing
certain furs; falsely advertising that purchasers would "save ;. and more
and that furs offered were "rental garments ; failng to keep adequate

records to substantiate pricing claims; and failng in other respects to

comply with requirements of the Act.

CO:?Il'LAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fedeml Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Aet, and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having reason
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to believe that Quality Thrift Furs, Inc., a corporation, and Hopper
Fur Company, Inc. , a corporation, and Sylvia B. Hopper and Earl
Hopper, individually and as offcers of both corporations, and Edward
Hopper, individually and as manager of both corporations , and Sig
Tulper, individually and as a salesman of Quality Thrift Furs, Inc.
hereinafter refeTred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of
said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Fur
Products Labeling Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

P ARAGRA'H 1. Quality Thrift Furs, Inc. , is a corporation located at
501 North Seventh Street, St. Louis, Mo. Hopper Fur Company, Inc.
is a corporation located at 425 North Seventh Street, St. Louis Mo.
Individual respondents Sylvia B. Hopper and Earl Hopper are offcers
in both of the said corporations. Individual respondent Edward
Hopper is manager of both corporations and individual respondent
Sig Tulper is a salesman of Quality Thrift Furs, Inc. An individual
respondents control , direct and formulate the acts , practices and poli-
cies of the said corporate respondents. The offce. and principal place
of business of all individual respondents is the same as that of the
Hopper Fur Company, Inc.

P AH. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 1952 , respondents have been and are now engaged
in the introduction into commerce and in the sale, advertising, and
offering for sale , in commerce , and in the transportation and distribu-
tion , in commerce , of fur products; and have sold , advertised, offered
for sale, transported and distributed fur products which have been
made in whole or in part of fur which had been shipped and received
in commerce , as the terms "commerce

, "

fur" and "fur product" are
defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products "ere misbranded in that labels
affxed thereto contained fictitious prices and misrepresented the regu-
lar retail selling prices of such fur products in that the prices repre-
sented on such labels as the regular prices of the fur products were in
excess of the retail prices at which the respondents usually a.nd regu-
lady sold such fur products in the recent regula.r course of business
in violation of Section 4(1) of the Fur Produds Labeling Act.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products -were misbranded by being

falsely and deceptively labeled in that labels affxed to fur products
contained representations that the fur products ,yere "samples" when
such was not the fact in violation of Section 4(1) of thc Fur Products

Labeling Act.
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PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that re-
spondents caused the dissemination in commerce, as "commerce" is
defined in said Act, of certain newspaper advertisements, concerning
said products, which were not in accordance with the provisions of
Section 5 (a) of the said Act and the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated thereunder; and which advertisements were intended to aid
promote and a,Bsist, directly or indirectly, in the sale and oflering for
sale of said fur products.

PAR. 6. . mong and included in the dverti8ements as aforesaid
but not limited thereto, were advertise1nents of respondents which ap-
peared in issues of the St. Louis Globe Democrat and St. Louis Post
Dispatch, newspapers published in the city of St. Louis , State of
::fissouri , and having a wide circulation in said State and various other
States of the United States. 

By me,ans of said advertisements and ot.hers of similar import and
meaning, not specifically referred to herein , respondents falsely and
deceptively advertised fur products in that said adyertisemcnts:

(a) Failed to disclose the name or names of the animal or animals
that produced the fur contained in the fur product as set forth in the
Fur Products Name Guide, in violation of Section 5(a) (1) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act.

(b) Failed to disclose that fur products r.ontained or were composed
of bleached, dyed or otherwise artificially colored fur , when such was
the fact, in violation of Section 5 (a) (3) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

(c) COllt tined the name or names of an animal or animals other than
those producing the fur contained in the fur product , in violation of
Section 5 (a) (5) o!the Fur Products Labcliug Act.

(d) Failed to disclose the name of the country of origin of the im-
ported furs contained in the fur products, in violation of Section

5 (a) (6) o!the Fur Products Labeling Act.
(e) R.epresented through percentage savings claims such as "save

1f2 and n10re" that prices of fur products were reduced in direct pro-
portion to the percentage of savings stated "hen such was not the fact
in violation of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

(f) Represented that fur products oiIered for sale were "rental
garments

" -

when such was not the fact in violation of Section 5(a) (5)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

(g) Contained information required under Section 5(a) of the

Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promul-

gated thereunder which was not set forth in type of equal size
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and conspicuousness and in close proximity with each other, in viola-
tion of Rule 38 (a) of said Rules and Regulations. 

PAR. 7. In advertising fur products for saJe as aforesaid respond-

ents made pricing claims and representations of the type covcrcd by
subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 ofthc Regulations under
the Fur Prod ucts Labeling Act.

Respondents in making such pricing claims and representations
failed to maint.ain fllll and adequate records disclosing the fRcts upon
which such claims and representations were based in violation or
Rule 44 (e) of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices or respondents , as herein
al1eged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated therelUlder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce uncler the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

Afr. Robert W. L01othian supporting the complaint.
Blumenfeld, ADmms dJ Daniel of St. Louis, Mo. , by Ah. Selden

Blwnenfeld for respondents Quality Thrift Furs, Inc. , Hopper Fur
Company, Inc. , Sylvia B. Hopper, Earl Hopper and Edward Hoppcr.

IXITIAL DECISION BY 'VILLIAl\ Ie. JACKSOK, IIEARING EXA::fIXER

This proceeding was brought pursuant to t.he provisions of the
Federal Trade Commiosion Act and the Fur Products Labeling Act

by the issuance of a complaint on October 11 , 1861 , charging the
ftbove-named corporate respondents and the individual respondents
with violations of both Acts by misbranding and falsely and de-
ceptively labeJing and advertising certain of their fur products.

By an amended joint answer filed January 15 , 1862, Quality
Thrift Furs, Inc., and Hopper Fur Company, Inc., the corporate

respondents , and Sylvia B. Hopper, Earl Hoppcr, mdividual1y and
as offcers of said corporations , and Edward Hopper, individually and
as manager of said corporations, admittcd all the material al1egations
of the complaint and waived any hearing in the matter pursuant to
Section 4. 5 (b) (2) of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Ad-
judicative Proceedings, effective July 21 , J 861. The respondent Sig
Tulpcr failcd to file an answer within the time provided by the
Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings and

pursuant to Section 4.5 (c) thereof is in default.
By order dated January 17, 1862, the hcaring examiner afforded

the parties an opportunity to file proposed findings of fact and
conclusions of law by February 16, 1862. COlUlsel in support of the

complaint filed proposed findings of fact and conclusions on J anu-
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ary 31 , 1962. Respondents did not avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity. Based upon the allegat.ions or the complaint, the amended
answer admitting the material allegations of the complaint, and
a.fter giving consideration to the proposed findings and conclusions
submitted by counsel in support or the complaint; the hearing ex-

aminer makes the following findings as to the facts, conclusions
drawn therefrom and order.

FD;rDIXGS OF FACT

1. Respondcnt Quality Thrift Furs , Inc. , is a corporation located
at 501 North Seventh Street, St. Louis, 1\0. Rcspondent Hopper
Fur Company, Inc. , is a corporation located at 425 Korth Seventh
Street, St. Louis , Mo. The individual respondents Sylvia B. Hopper
and Earl Hopper are offcers in both of the said corpomtions. In-
dividual respondent Echrarcl l-1oppe1' is manager of both corporations
ftud inc1ivic1nal respondent Sig TuIpeI' is a salesman or Quality Thrift
Furs, Inc. All individual respondents control , direct and formulate
the acts, practices and policies of the said corporate respondents.

The offce and principal place of business of all individual respondents
is the same as that of the Hopper Fur Company, Inc.

2. Subsequent to the efl'ective date of the Fur Products Labeling
Act on August 8 , 1952 , respondents have been and are now engaged
in the introduction int.o COlrnnerce and in the sale , advertising, and
offering for sale, in conllnerce , and in the transportation and distri-
bution, in commerce, of fur products; and have sold, advertised
oiIered for sale, transported and distributed fur products which have
been made in whole or in part of fur which had been shippcd and
received in commerce, as the terms "commerce

, "

fur" and "fur
producf a.re defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.
3. Certain of said fur products "ere misbranded in that labels

affxed t.hereto contained fictitious prices and misrepresented the regu-
lar retail selling prices of such fur products, in that the prices

represented on such labels as the regular prices of the fur products
were in excess of the retail prices at which the rcspondents usually
and regula.rly sold such fur products in the recent regular course of
business , in violation of Section 4 (1) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded by being falsely
and deceptively labeled in that labels affxed to fur products con-

tained representations that the fur products ,yere "samples" when
such was not the fact, in violation of Section 4(1) of the Fur Products
LabeEng Act.
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5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively ad-
vertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that
respondents ca.used the dissemination in commerce , as "commerce" is
defined in said Act, of certain newspaper advertisements, concerning
said products, which were not in accordance with the provisions of
Section 5(a) of the said Act and the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated thereunder; and which advertisements were intended to aid
promote and assist, directly or indirectly, in the sale and offering
for sale of said fur products.

6. Among and included in the advertisements as aforesaid, but

not limited thereto were advertisements of respondents which ap-

peared in issues of the St. Louis Globe Democrat and St. Louis
Post Dispatch , newspapers published in the city of St. Louis , State of
J1issollri , and having a wide circulat.ion in said SUtte and va.rious
other Stlttcs of the United Statcs.

By means of said advertisements and others of simiJar import and
meaning, not specifically referred to herein , l'esponaent. falsely and
deceptively adyertised Iur products in that said a,c1vertisements:

(a) Failed to disclose t.he name or names of the animal or animals
that produced the fur contained in the fur product as set forth in the
Fur Products Same Guide, in violation of Section 5 (a) (1) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act.

(b) Failed to disclose that fur products contnined or were com-
posed of bleached , dyed or otherwise artificially colored fur, when
such was the fact, in violation of Scction 5(a) (3) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

(c) Contained the name or names of an animal or animals other
tha,n those producing t.he fur contained in the fur product , in violation
of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

(d) Failed to disclose the name of the country of origin of the
imported furs contained in the fur products, in violation of Section
5 (a) (6) ofthe Fur Products Labeling Act.

(e) Represented through perccntage savings claims such as "save
112 and more" that prices of fur products were reduced in direct pro-
portion to the percentage of savings stated when such was not the
fact, in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

(f) Represented that fur products offered for sale were "rental gar-
ments" when such was not the fact, in violation of Section 5(a) (5)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

(g) Contained information required under S""tion 5(a) of the

Fur Products Labe.Jing Act find the, Rules and Regulations promul-
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gated thereunder which was not set forth in type of equal size and
conspicuousness and in close proximity with eaeh other, in violation
of Hule 38 (a) of said Rules and Regulations.

7. In advertising fur products for sale as a,foresa.icl respondents
made pricing claims and representations of the type covered by sub-
sections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Hule 44 of the Regulations under
the Fur Products Labeling Act.

Respondents , in m tking snch pricing claims and representations

failed to maintain fun and adequate records disclosing the facts upon
vlhich such Chin1S and representations were based, in violation of

nule 44 (c) of said Rules and Regulations.

COXCLUSI01\

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of and over
responc1cntB aud the subjcct mattcr of this proceeding.

2. The complaint herein states a cause of action, and this proceed-

ing is in the public interest.
3. The aforesaid acts and practices of said respondents in mis-

branding and falsely and deceptively labeling and advertising their
fur products, as hereinubove fOlUld , "ere in violation of the Fur Procl
ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
lUlder and constituted unfair n,nd deecptive acts and practices in com-

merce "ithin the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

ORDER

It is o1ylered That Quality Thrift Furs, Inc. , a corporation , and
its offcers, and Hopper Fur Company, Inc., a corporation, and its
offcers, and Sylvia n. Hopper and Earl Hopper, inc1ivirlnally and as
offcers of both corporations , and Edward Hopper, individually and as
manager of both corporations , and Big Tulper, individually and as a
salesman of Quality Thrift Furs, Inc. , and respondents ' representa-
tives , agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with the introduction into commerce, or the sale
advertising, or offering for sale in commerce , or the transportation or
distribution in COlmnerce of fur products, or in connect.ion with the sale
advertising, offering for sale, transportation , or distribution of fur
products which are made in whole or in part of fur ,vhich has been
shipped a,nel received in commerce, as "commerce

" "

fur" and "fur
product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act , do forthwith
cease and desist from:

1. Misbranding fur products by:
A. Falsely or deceptively labeling or otherwise identifying such

products as to the regular prices or values thereof by any representa-
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tion that the regular or usual prices of such products are any amount
in excess of the prices at which mspondents have usually and cus-
tomarily sold such products in the recent regular course of business.

B. Represcnting directly or by implication on labels that fur prod-
ucts nre "samples 'j or words of similar import , when such is not the
fact.

2. .Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the use
of any advertisement, representations , public announcement, or notice
which is intended to aid, promote or assist, directly or indirectly, in the
sale, or offering for sale of fur products, and which:

A. Fails to disclose:
(1) The name or namcs of the animal or animals producing the fur

or furs containcd in the fur product, as set forth in the Fur Products
Name Guide , and as prescribed under the Rules and Regulations;

(2) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached

dyed or otherwise artificially colored fur , when such is the fact;
(3) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs con-

tained in a fur product.
B. Sets forth the name or names of any animal or animals other

than the name or names specified in the Fur Product.s Name Guide
and as prescribed uncler the Hules,andHegulations.

C. R,eprese-nts directly or by implication through percentage sav-
ings cbims tJlat prices of fur products are reduced in direct propor-
tion to the percentage of savings stated wJ1en snch is not the fact.

D. Represents directly or by implication that fur products offered
for sale are "rental garmcnts ) or words of simila.r import when such
is not the hct.

E. Fails to set forth the information required under Section 5 (a)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder in type of equal size and conspicuousness
and in dose proxjmity with ea.ch other.

3. :\laking pricing claims and representations of the types covered

by subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Regulations

under the Fur Products Labeling Act, unless there are maintained
by respondents full and adequate records disclosing the facts upon
which such claims and representations are based.

DECISION OF THE C01\DHSSION AND ORDER TO :FILE REPORT m CO:lIPLL\XGE

Pursuant to Section 4.19 of the Commjssion s Rules of Practice

effective ,Tuly 21 , 1961 , the initial decision of the hearing examiner
shan on the 6th day of Aprij 1962 , become the decision of the Com-
mission; and , accordingly:
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It is o"deTed That the respondents herein slmJl, within sixty (60)
days after service npon them of this order, file with the C0I111nission
a report in 'writing setting forth in detail the manner and fonn in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE IAITER OF

MARQCETTE CORPORATIOK

CONSEXT ORDER, ETC.: IX REGAlm TO THE ALLEGED VIOL-\TlO OF THE

J"EDERAJ. TRADE co nIISSION ACT

Docket 0-11'2. Complaint, Apr. 1962-Deciliion , Apr. , 1962

Consent order requiring a :l1inneapolis, Minn., manufacturer of home food

freezers to cease making unwarranted claims, purportedly based on statistics
of tbe Department of Agriculture and the Bureau of Labor Statistics , that
a family could sa,e money on food purchases by uHing a fl':czer: and repre-
senting falsely that the compressors in their freezers were bacl ed by an

unconditional lifetime replacement guarantee, and, through use of the name
Blue Ribbon Freezer-Food Institute , that it was a non-profit organization.

CUUPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe t.hat :Marquette Corpora-
tion, a corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondent, has violated
the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Corrunission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof woujd be in the public interest
he.reby issues its complaint, stating its charges in that respect 
follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Marquette Corporation is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Delaware, with its principal offce and place of business
located at 307 E. Hennepin Avenue, Minneapolis 14, :Minn.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now , and for some time last. past has been
engaged in the manufacture, advertising, offering for sale, sale and
distribution of home food freezers and various other products to
distributors and retailers for resale to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business , respondent now
causes, and for some time last past has caused , its freezers, when sold
to be shipped from its factories or plants in the State of Iiunesota
to purchasers the-reof Jocated in various other states of the United
States, and maintains, and a.tall times mentioned he-re.in has main-
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tained, a subst.antial course of trade in said products in commerce, as
commcrce" is defined in the Fedcral Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. Respondent is now , and at all times mentioned herein has

been, in substantia.! competition in commerce with other corporations
firms, and individuals engaged in the sale and distribution of freezers.

PAR. 5. In the course &nd conduct of its business respondent, by
the use of advertisenlents in magazines of national circulation, trade
publications, and by use of various point-of -sale promotional mate-
rials, which it leases to distributors and retailers of its freezers and to
seners of freezer-food plans, has made certain representations with
reference to its freezers of which the following are typical:

lIere s what YOU OAK SAVE EACH :MONTH ON OOD PCRCHASES . . .
(chart showing savings per month for familes of from 1 to 7 persons).

"'Rased on average per capita consumption of foods suitable for freezing
purchased in quantity during lower priced "in season" months. "Per capita food
cansumption Dept. 'of Agriculture. "Seasonal price fiuctuation Bureau 
Labor Statistics.

A family of 4 call save $310.32 a year!
Extended Compressor Replacement Contract For Operating LIFETIME Of

Appliances.
Lifetime Compressor Contract.
Blue Ribbon Freczer- ood Institute.

PAR. G. Respondent, by means of the aforesaid adverhsements and
promotional materials, has represented, direetly or by implication:

(1) That a, savings chart included in point-of-sale promotional ma-
terials was compiled or prepared by the Department of Agriculture
and/or the Bureau of Labor Statistics, or from information supplied
by them.

(2) That information compiled or supplied by the Deplutment of
AgTlculture and/or the Bureau of Labor Statistics establishes that a
family of four can save $310.32 a year on food purchases by use of a
freezer.

(3) That the compressors in respondent's freezers are backed by
an unconditional replacement contract for the lifetime of the appli-
ances and that when the operation of such compressors becomes im-

paired they will be replaced without charge.
(4) Through use of the name I3ue Ribbon Freezer-Food Institute

that it is an institute, or a non-profit organization.
PAR. 7. Said representat.ions are false , misleading and deceptive.

In truth and in fact:
(1) The savings chart included in point-of-sale promotional ma-

terial was not compiled or prepared by the Department of Agriculture
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and/or the Bureau of Labor Statistics, or from information supplied
by them.

(2) Information compiled or supplied by the Department of Agri-
culture and/or the Bureau of Labor Statistics does not establish that
a fanlily of four can save $310.32 a year on food purchases by use of a
freezer.

(3) The lifetime compressor replacement contract is not uncondi-

tional and compressors whose operation becomes impaircd wil not be
replaced without charge at all timcs during the lifetime of the appli-
ance.

(4) Respondent is not an organization for the promotion of learn-
ing, philosophy, the arts, science, research, or the like. It is a corpo-

ration engaged in business for a profit and , therefore, is not an institute
or a non profit organization.

PAR. 8. By the aforesaid practices respondent has placed , and is
placing in the hands of distributors and retailers means and instrumen-
talities by and through which they may mislead the purchasing pub-
lic into the belief that the aforesaid representations are true.

PAn. g. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive representations and practices has had, and now has
the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing pub-
lic into the errone011S and mistaken belief that said representations

were, and are true, and into the purchase of substantial qUG,ntities

of respollc1enes product by reason of said erroneous and mistaken
belief.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondent' s competitors and constituted and now constitute unfair
methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts
and practices in commerce in violation of Section 5 (a) (1) of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISlO AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore deterlnined to issue its complaint
charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondent having
bcen served with notice of said determination and with a copy of the
complaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a proposed
form of order; and

The respondcnt and counsel for the ComJuission having thereafter
executed an agrcement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
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to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondent that the law has bcen violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its cOlnplaint in the form c01ntelnplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional fidings, and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent Marquette Corporation is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of Delaware, with its principal place of business located at 307 E.

Hennepin Avenue, in the city of Minneapolis , State of Iinnesota.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has juriscliction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the public intcrest.

onDER

It is ordered That respondent JIul'quctte Corporation , a corpora
tion , and its offcers , agents , representatives and employees, directly
or through any corporate ,or other device in connection with the offer-
ing lor sa.le , sa.le or distribution of freezers in commerce , as "com-
merce:' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , forthwith
crase and desist from:

1. Representing directly Or by implication that any data or promo-
tional material vms compiled or prepared by, or prepared from infor-
mation supplied by, the Gnited States Department of J,.grieulture
Bureau of Labor Statistics or any other department or agency of the
Cniteel St.tes Government; or otherwise misrepresenting the source
of any such data or material.

2. Representing directly or by implication that information com-

piled Or supplied by the LTniteel States DepaJiment of Agriculture
Bureau of Labor Statistics or any other department or agency of the
Vnitecl States Government establishes that a family of four can saTe
S310. , or that any family can save any specific amount, a year on
food purehases by the use of a. frem-;cr; or othenyise representing that
any savings, or savings in any amount, have been established in any
manner or are supported by any data. unless snch representations have
been authoritatively estllblished or are supported by such data.

3. 'Using the ,vord " institute" to designate, describe or refer to
respondent s business or representing that it is any type of non-proi-t
organization.

719-603-64--7
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4. Placing in the hands of others the means and instrumentalities
whereby they may mislead or deceive the public in the manner or as
to the things herein prohibited and from continuing to permit others
to use any advertising or promotional material , owned by it or over
which it has control , which may mislead or deceive the public in the
manner or as to the things herein prohibited.

It i8 JUTth.er ordeTed That respondent :\Iarquette Corporation , a

corporation , and its offc.ers, agents , representatives and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device in connection with
the offering for sale, sale or distribution of freezers or any other
products in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, forthwith cease and desist from:

Representing directly or by implication that any such products or
any palis thereof are guaranteed in any manner unless the nature and
extent of the guarantee and the manner in ""hieh the guarantor will
perform thereunder are clearly and conspicuously disclosed in im-
mediate conjunction with any such representation.

It iSj'UTth67 oTdeTed That the respondent herein shall , "..ithin sixty
(60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission
a report in 1yriting setting forth in detail the manner nnd form in
which it has complied with this order.

IN THE jVIATTER OF

SOLOMON KLEIN TRADING AS SOL KLEIN FURS

COXSEXT ORDER, ETC. , IN H.EG \HD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION O ' THE
FEDER.AL TRADE COl\L!\ISSIQX AND TIlE J' un PRODUCTS LABELIXG ACTS

Docket C-IIS. Complaint, Apr. 1962-Decision, Apr. 16 , 1962

Consent order requiring a Kew York City furrier to cease violating the Pur
Products Labeling Act by labeling and invoicing artificially colored furs
as natural and failng to show on labels and invoices when fur was bleached
dyed, etc. ; and by stating falsely on invoices that he had a continuing
guaranty on file \vith the Commission.

COl\:IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act, and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade C0111ni88ion having
reason to believe that Solomon Klein, an individual trading as 801

Klein Furs, hereinafter referred to as respondent , has violated the
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provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgat.ed
unuer the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appearing to the Com
mission that it proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest , hereby issuE's its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Solomon Klein is an individual trading

as Sol Klein Furs with his oflce and principal place of business located
at 307 Seventh Avenue, New York , K.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the efl'ective date of the Fur Prodncts Label-
ing Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondent has been and is now engftged in
the introduction into commerce , and in the manufacture for intro-
duction into commerce, and in the sale , advertising and offering for
sale, in commerce , and in the transportation and distribution, in

commerce of fur products; and has manufactured for sale, sold

advertised , offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products
hich have been malls in whole or in part of fur which has been

shipped and received in commerce, as the terms ommerce fur
and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded or otherwise
falsely or deceptive1y labeled in that said fur products were labeled to
shmv that the fur contained therein was natural when in fact such
fur was bleached, dyed or otherwise artificial1y colored, in violation
of Section 4(1) ofthe Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisious of Section 4(2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form

prescribed by the Rules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder.
Among such misbrandell fur products, but not limited thereto, were

fur products with labels which failed to show that the fur contained

in the fur products was bleached, dyed or otherwise artificial1y
colored, when such was the fa,ct.

PAH. 5. Certain of said fur product.s were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that said fur products ,yere invoiced to show that the fur
contained therein was natural , when in fact such fur 'was bleached
dyed or otherwise artif1eially colored , in violation of Section 5(b) (2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

P AH. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced in that they were not invoiced as required uncleI' the provi-
sions of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in
the manner anll form prescribed by the Hnles and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder.
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Among such falsely and deceptivcly invoiced fur products, but not
limited thereto, were invoices pertaining to such fur products ,vhich
failed to disclose that the fur contained in the fur products was
blcached, dyed 01' otherwise artificially colored, when such was the
fact.

PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of Section 5(b) (2) of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act in that such invoices contained statemeuts to the effect that
the respondent had a continuing guaranty on file with the Federal
Trade Commission , when such ,vas not the fact.
PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein

alleged , are in violation of the Fnr Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in
commerce under the Federal Trade Comrnissioll Act.

DECISIOX .-\XD OHDEIl

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondent named in the caption hereol with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act and tlw Fur Products Labeling

Act , and the respondent having been served ,,-ith notice of said deter-
mination and with a copy 01 the complaint the Commission intended
to issue , together ,,,ith a propose(l form of order; and

The rcspondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
execute.c nn agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement tlUlt the signing of said agreement is for
settlernent purposes only and cloes not constitute an admission by
respondent that the law has been violated as set forth in snch com-
plaint, and waivers a.nd provisi011S as required by the Comrnission
rules and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makBs the foJlowing jurisdictiomtl findings, and enters the follmdng
order:

1. Hesponde, , Solomon Klein , is an individual trading as Sol IClein
Furs with his offce and principal p1ace of business located at 307
Seventh A venue , in the city of K ew York , State of X ew York.

2. The. Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
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ORDER

It i8 ordered That Solomon Klein, an individual trading as Sol

1\:Jein Furs, or under any other trade name, anclrespondenfs repre-
sentatives , agents and employees , directly or through rmy corporate
or other device, in connection ,\"ith the introduction or manufacture
for introduction into commerce, or the sale : advertising or offering
for sale in commerce, or the transportation or distribution in com

merce, of any fur product; or in connection with the sale: mfUlufactllre
for sale, advertising, offering for sf11e , transportatioll or distribution
of any fur product ,yhich has been made in whole or in part of fnr
which has been shipped and receiyed in commerce; as "commerce
":fur" and ' fur pl'ocluct' are defined in the Fur Products I.abeling

\ct , do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. )Iisbranding fur products by:

A. Hepresenting directly 01' by implication on bbels that the. fur
contained in fur products is natural when such is 110t the. fact.

B. Failing to afIx labels to fur products shO\ying in words and
figures plainly legible all the information re(luirea to be disclosed by
each of the subsections of Section 4(2) of the FlU Products Labehng
Act.

2. Falsely or deceptively irn oicing fur products by:
A. Representing directly or by implication on inyoices that. the fur

contained in fur products is natural , ,,,hen such is not the fnct.
B. Failing to furnish -inyoices to purchasers of fnr products show-

ing all the information required to be disclosed oy each of the- sub
sections of Section 5 (b) (1) of the FlU PrQ(1ncts Labeling Act.

3. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fu1' products by representing
directly or by imphciltion that respondent has a continuing guaranty
on fiJe ,yith the Federal Trade COlnmission when such is not. the fact.

It is fu:rther' o-rde' i'ed Thnt the respondent herein sha11 , "\11th111 sixty
(60) days after service upon him of this order, file ,vith the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the. manner and form
in ,yhieh he has complied ,yith this order.


